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m BEGINNING TO LEAN A LITTLEi

e v\Jt/sr SUSPECTED or CRIMES y

TO STATUE Of LIBERTYr ^L°nST

1 •?J ■p\ARussian Novelist Declares Actress 
His Wife According to Custom 

But Two Hotels Ask Him 
to Leave.

h President Roosevelt1V»Suggestion 
to Cope With Ill-Gotten Gains 

—Also Criticism for 
“Muck Rakers.1’

r,
Assault on White Girl Stirs 

Missouri Mob to Wreck Jail 
end Lynch and Burn Ttyo Men 
—Passion Not Satisfied Until 
Third Victim Is Found— 
Mllhia on Duty to Prevent 
Race War.

the THE INSURANCE INQUIRY.

Ottawa. April 15.—(Special.) 
—Q. F. Shepley, K.C., counsel 
to the royal commission In
vestigating1 
made the following announce
ment to-night:

“The royal commission on 
life Insurance has been com
pelled, owing to the Illness of 
one of its members, to post
pone the public sitting fixed 

I for Tuesday, 17th Inst., at Ot
tawa.

“A further announcement 
will be made at the earliest 
possible moment."

Judge McTavlsh, the mem
ber referred to, has been 111 
with la grippe, along with his 
whole family.
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oy ¥New York, April 15.—When Maxim 
Gorky arrived In this country last 
Tuesday he stated to the Immigra
tion officials that he was accompanied 
by Mme. Gorky. Saturday morning the 
statement was published that bis com
panion was not his legal wife, who, 
with hi» children, remains In. Russia.

TAX ON FORTUNES.
• jm-
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I feel- that we shall ultimately have 
to consider the adoption of some such 
scheme us that of a progressive tax ou 
all fortunes beyond a certain amount, 
either given In life or devised or be
queathed upon death to any Individual 
—a tax so framed as to put It out of 
the power of the owner of one of these 
et ornons fortunes to hand on more 
than a certain amount to any one indi
vidual; the tax. of course, to he lm- 
p< sed by the national and not the state 
government. Such taxation should, of 
course, be aimed merely at the Inheri
tance or transmission In their entirety 
of Rose fortunes swollen beyond all 
healthy limits.—President Roosevelt.

nd cSpringfield, Mo., April 14.—A mob of 
1000 men last night took Horace Duncan 
and Jim Copeland, negroes, from the 
county Jail, hanged them to the god
dess of liberty on the court house and 
built a fire under them and roasted 
them to death. The men were charged 
with assaulting Mabel Edwards, but 
It is said they were probably Innocent- 

Friday night, while Miss Edwards and ®
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od DM INISTRAÎ1(»h)As a result of this publication Gorky 
issued a statement .which, translated, 
reads as follows: \

“I think this d 
against me could not have come 
from the American people. My re
spect for them does not allow me 
to suspect that they lack so much 
courtesy In their treatment of wo
men. 1 think that this dirt is con
spired by the friends of the Rus
sian government. My wife Is my 
wife—the wife of Maxim Gorky; 
she and I, we both consider It the 
lowest to go Into any explanation 
about this. Every one may say 
about us what he pleases. For us it 
remains to overlook the gossip of 
others- The best people of all 
lands will be with us.

(Signed)

n’s 1 Fsr"tly lsagreeable act
i -ir j : rrk 1a young man named Cooper were out 

riding In a buggy, they were stopped 
by two negroes, who beat Cooper Into 
unconsciousness and dragged Miss Ed
wards Into the woods by the roadside

Washington, D.C., April 14.—Presi
dent Roosevelt made the laying of the 
cornerstone of the new office building 
of the house of representatives this 
afternoon the occasion for the delivery 
of a remarkable address on public 
questions, In which he condemned the 
unbridled criticism of public men and 
institutions and advanced the remark
able idea of taxing out of existence 
great fortunes above a certain amount, 

This Is the first time Mr. Roosevelt
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» 1,and assaulted her. Duncan and Cope

land were arrested on suspicion, but 
there was no evidence against them.

One thousand men gathered around 
the Jail last night, and on learning that 
the negroes were not there hastened to 
the county Jail, where the prisoners 
were confined.

Instead of attacking the jail first, 
the mob stormed the residence of the 
county sheriff, breaking down doors, 
smashing windows, destroying furni
ture In the lower part of the house 
and rendering the sheriff’s wife 
conscious from fright and 
Overcoming resistance of the sheriff 
and a posse of_deputies, the mob 
cured the key to the Jail and gained 
entrance thereto. The mob had no dif
ficulty in finding the cells of Duncan 
and Copeland. When the committee 
who entered the Jail came out with the 
two negroes, the mob began to clamor 
for summary execution,
"Hang them,” “Burn them." 
groes were taken to the public square 
and hanged to a statue of the goddess 
of liberty and fire kindled under them, 
In which they were roasted, 3000 
persons watching their agony.

A Third One.
Inflamed by the success

<
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a àAnniversary of Russian Massacres 
Passes U neventfully— Durnovo’s 

Retirement Expected.
V“Maxim Gorky."

The published story went on to say 
that the Madame Gorky who Is now 
with the author is Andreieva, a Rus
sian actress, with whom he has lived 
since his separation from his wife 
about three weeks ago. The explana
tion was made that being unable to 
secure a divorce In Russia because qt 
the .strong official feeling against him", 
Gorky secured a divorce In Finland 
and was married to Andreieva beforé 
a notary. When approached on this 
subject to-day Gorky said:

“Slimy Slander'."
“The publication of such a Ubel la 

a dishonor to the American press, and 
I am surprised that in a country fam
ed for its love of fair play and its 
reverence for women, such a slimy 
slander as this should have gained cre
dence. „

“■She is my -wife. No law that was 
ever devised1 or made by man can 
make her more so than she Is now. 
The insinuation that the relatione ex
isting between us are Illicit Is a base 
calumny. Never was union between 
man-and woman more holy and moral 
than that of ours. Madame Gorky 
tried to appease her husband at this 
point, but he struck the copy of the 
paper In which the defamatory article 
appeared and cried:

“A lie travels fast and I must over
take this one before It has gone too 
far. I will prepare a signed statement 
for the press and see If right and Jus
tice prevail In America.”

Madame Gorky sought to have the 
reporter translate the Article In ques
tion to her, but Gorky violently tore 
the paper from his hands, saying: "I 
forbid you to read this horror.”

Later Gorky issued the signed state
ment quoted above.

Mark Twain’s Opinion.
Mark Twain and Wm. Dean Howells, 

who had agreed to serve on the com
mittee which Robert Hunter, the mil
lionaire and social settlement worker, 
had started to organize to forward 
the Russian revolutionary cause,were 
seen by reporters to-day concerning 
the matter.

“I do not know.” said Mark Twain, 
"what effect this publication will have 
on the committee, which I had agreed 
to Join. In Russia, I am told, politi-

I
'>er-T~ iVI VO'______ *A(*. t? has delivered a^public speech since hia 

tour of the south last autumn, and 
Is also the first time he has had an 
opportunity of addressing the senate 
of the United States since his inaugura
tion, more than a year ago. He seem
ed to address the senate almost ex
clusively. The members of that Im
portant body, which Is thwarting hie 
will In so many particulars, sat almost 
immediately in front of him on a stag
ing erected above the foundations of 
the great palace which Is In course of 
erection for the uses of the members 
of the other house of congress. He 
talked to the senators about the men 
who had been accusing them of being 
traitor» to the state and he scored
writers’

de^.li]

St- Petersburg, April 16.—The Easter 
festival, the anniversary of the Jew
ish massacres at Klshineff and other 
places, happily was not stained this 
year by antt-Jewlsh excesses, so far 
as was reported up to midnight. The 
measures taken by the central govern-

» -un- fne >$.violence. X
\ vX se- xX\ 0$

/f1 ;l

ment and the orders sent to the pro
vincial authorities to take every pre
caution, with the added warning that 
they would be held personally respon
sible for outbreaks, apparently were 
effective, tho the danger will not be 
over until the Easter holidays are 
passed. "

The high church feast was celebrated 
to-day In the usual fashion—with much 
eating and drinking and the exchange 
of thjv “kiss of peace." Some slackén- 

the old, religious fervor was 
noticeable, especially In St. Petersburg. 
This Is attributed to the revolutionary 
propaganda, which in striking at the- 
roots of the state touched also the 
blind devotion to the church.

Durnovo’s Finish.
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Contractor Laurier (to Hodman Belcourt) : 
much graft in the party cement.

Napoleon, I fear the boys have mixed a little too who could only see the evil 
n doing this he rather defend

ed the men with whom he is in con
flict, and he received from them much 
applause and a sympathetic hearing.

When the president, after speaking 
of public men having to deal with the 
same tendencies for good and evil that 
were evident ht Washington’s time, 
said that It was about some of these 
things that he wanted to speak to
day, he made a distinct gesture over 
the heads of the senators, looking 
down upon them. When he spoke of 
the “potent forces of evil" he was 
applauded by the senators, and he es
pecially talked to the senate when he 
said “There Is mighty little good In 
spasms of reform,” and the senators 
clapped their hands with a hearty 
Will.
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fiendish endeavors, the mob recalled 
the presence in Jail of Will Allen, a 
negro, who was charged with murder, 
but who has ' always protested Inno
cence. The jail was stormed again nrtd 
Allen led out to the scene of the other 
horror. He appeared quite ca»m as 
he Jumped from the tower, which he 
had been compelled to ascend. The 
rope about his neck bro te as his weight 
fell on It, and he dropped Into the 
pyre containing the charred bodies of 
his former companions In prison, Dun
can and Copeland, 
up the tower again and compelled to 
Jump. This time his captors 
more successful In their work. x 

l“I swear that I am not guilty of 
killing Rouark,” were his last words. 
Duncan and Copeland had asserted 
their Innocence In similar words 
they were killed*

As soon as Allen was dead several 
men rushed back to the jaii for Bo-1. 
Cane, a negro accused also of the 
murder of Rouark. but Cane and all1 
but six of the prisoners In Jail haï 
escaped from the prism, which had 
been wrecked earlier i’i the night. The 
mob, finding Itself without prey, went 
home as day began ,o dawn.

Jail n Wreck!

-I* FIVE M11 inn
■ i linn m ilng
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g- The streets of the capital have been 

alive since early morning with the 
cabs of government officials and clerks 
maklngvthelr congratulatory calls on 
their supvlors. Minister of the In
terior Dumovo, however, published a 
notice to his subordinates, stating that 
it was not necessary for them to call 
on him, and In the midst of g- ne.-al 
surprise his retirement from office was 
not announced, but this declination of 
the congratulations Is regarded as an
other intimation that his relinqu.sh- 
ment of office is a mattir of a fqw 
days. Count Witte, for the moment, 
seems to have downed his rival, the 
elections having strengthened his po
sition greatly, and enabling him to lay 
the blame for repress-, ins on M. Durn- 
ovo.

g: Get Away With Cash Box With 
$1100 in Cash and Cheques 
. —Other Daring Thefts.

A. D. Sleeth and Mrs. Napoline, 
Passengers on Belt Line Car, 

Painfully Hurt.

Lieutenant Killed by Crew for 
Slaying Sailor Who Was At
tempting to Fire Cannon.

K
Allen was takenSE

were

so:
* Advanced Socialism.”

When the president spoke of great 
fortunes and said that he felt that the 
time was coming when the national 
government would find It necessary to 
Impose on them a tax "so framed as to 
put it out of the power of the owner 
of one of these enormous fortunes to 
hand on more than a certain

Winnipeg, April 16.—(Special.)—Three 
daring robberies, supposed to be the 
work of crooks known to the Dominion 
police, have been committed in Winni-

The blowing out of the controller on 
a Belt Line car about 8 o’clock last , 
night and the subsequent blaze in the j 
vestibule created so much commotion i 
that three people Jumped off the car 
while in motion and were Injured, one 
woman seriously. ‘ -

■ Madrid, April 15.—The Portuguese 
newspapers to-day print à story to the 
effect that while the Portuguese battle
ship Vasco La Gama was opposite Lis
bon on the evening of April 18 there

rt-
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I peg during the past week.
The first robbery was when Ernest

mediately above Queen-street, the con- fima A1/1 . They say that a lieutenant was killedtroUer started to burn owing to a short Un™ being Aid. Sandison, who was by the crew f- h
circuit. Motorman No. 776, who was touched for $60, and a lady wh» lost f th , , ’ -
in charge of the car. Jumped to the $24. f” d,eath °* a aallor who
pavement, falling heavily.— He had his All three robberies were of the most by . lleutenant as he. was trying to
hands slightly burnt and his knee,was daring character. Aid Sandison had flre a cannon.
h«rt. his money taken out of his bank book The papers also say that the éxami-

Mrs. Napoline, 192 Berkeley-street, : which he laid down for.^. sacond. nation of th« xs» mllH
*was sitting in the car near the rear ! Five boys, aged from H to 17, skipped 1 ° of the 483 mutineers of the crul- 
door and she jumped for the last week with the cash box of me 8er "on Carlos, who mutinied April 12,
pavement, altho the blaze was con- :Iaw flrm of Howell, Hudson & Mariait, i are bel“S held, and that seven Of them
fined to the. opposite end. ! containing $1100 in cheques and cash. J “av® already been sentenced to close

A. D- Sleeth, grocer, 177 West King- 7*1® deed was done at noon hour, the confinement, 
street, also Jumped off. sustaining a lads apparently being In league with The censorship Is strict, 
severe injury to his leg. The car stop- !the.offlbe °ne of the boys was
ped when the pole was pulled off the l?".day and tbe P°Uce found
wire. about $250 hidden in a back yard. The

When P. C. Rebum arrived on the therrBn,V^«inn^P°1181 and the
spot a moment later he found the wo- ^ iCe the 'Rfter them-
man lying on the 
move.
ordered her removal home. She was East, 
unable to walk and was carried in a 
hack.

Only slight damage was done to the 
car. The interior of the vestibule was 
severely scocched.

see
amount

to any one Individual,” those who had 
not already read 
mightily Interested.

It Is impossible to obtain from any 
of the senators and others interested 
to-night any expression of opinion of 
this rather startling proposal. Several 
prominent auditors of the president 
said that it was advanced socialism, 
but they declined to allow

All admitted that the 
prominent position that the president 
occupied would result in the matter 
being widely discussed, and some of 
them advançed the opinion that It 
mitght start a debate which would 
overshadow many of the other

As No. 10 on the gherbourne route 
was passing up Sherbourne-street lm-

ves- the speech wereLoan Is.Assured.
In spite of ugly rumors here to the 

effect that there has been a hitch in the 
loan negotiations it waj positively af 
firmed here to-night tha, the loan will 
be signed April 2i, for a milliard 
francs (about $260,000,000).

The Associated Pi ess hears that a 
group of American bankers, thru the 
Russian financial agent in the United 
States, agreed to take $26,000,000 worth 
of the bonds, but demanded a higher 
commission than 
leagues for placing the bonds 
maintaining their pr'ce In the mar
ket.

rist
•ass The jail Is a wrecx, the mob, aft. r 

they had secured the three negroes, 
continuing their work of destruction 
until nearly all the nrisen bars were 
down. About $3000 damage was done 
in the prison alone, while it? the sher
iff’s residence,which was attacked first, 
the damage is fully as much.

Mrs. Horner, the sheriff’s wife, who 
fainted on account of fear and violence, 
Is in a critical condition.

State militia, reinforced by 200 de
puty sheriffs, guard the streets of 
Springfield to-night, against possible 
renewed action by the mob.

There are hundreds of strangers In 
Springfield, and the anti-negro feeling 
still runs high.

Altho no untoward move was made 
during- the day, many threats were 
heard, and Sheriff Horner, fearing a 
fresh outbreak when darkness should 
fall, telegraphed Governor F ilk early 

governor responded 
promptly and within a few hours six 
companies of militia were on the way 
from various parts of Missouri.

In addition to sending soldiers to 
guard against further violation of the 
law. Governor Folk took quick action 
to prosecute the leaders of last night’s 
mob, and authorized a reward of $300 
each for the arrest and conviction 
of members of the mob. This is the 
limit allowed by law. In addition he 
Instructed Rush Lake, assistant at
torney-general. to go to Springfield at 
twice to aid In the ferreting out and 
prosecution at the leaders In last 
night’s workf~

Of the fourteen prisoners, white and 
negroes, who escaped from the prison 
lastnlght during the mob excitement, 
four, were captured during the day.

A Bitter Feeling.
Many from the farming regions in 

town to-day caught the mob spirit read
ily. and shared the sentiment of many 
that the negroes should be driven from 
Springfield while the feeling against the 
negro race wasgstrong.

Negroes who dared to appear on the 
streets were greeted with hoots and 
Jeers, and on several occasions men 
and boys collecte^ to attack them- Both 
negroes and whites are armed. There 
was a steady demand to-day for fire
arms. and at many hardware stores it 
was reported that the entire stock of 
weapons of every sort had been sold.

when Duncan and Copeland were 
«ragged from their cells in the Jail they 
«°uld say nothing but “Oh! Oh! Oh!”, 
and it is thought that long before they 
were dragged into the square they 

completely unconscious from 
gnt. When they were strung up to 
e «tatue of Justice their bodies were

' O*®tinned on Page 10.

revenge 
was killed

iut-

Contlnued ou Page 8.

WALLACE THIRD ARBITRATOR the useand of their names.
om

Ex-Chief Engineer of Panama 
Canal in G. T. R. Dispute.

aps
ock
Izes their foreign col

and New York, April 16.—John F. Wallace, 
formerly chief engineer of the Panama 
Canal, has been selected as the third 
arbitrator in the dispute regarding 
wages between the Grand Trunk Rail
way and Its engineers. Mr. Wallace has 
gone to Montreal, where a meeting will 
be held to-morrow.

The other two arbitrators are Wal
lace Nesbitt of Toronto, and P. 
H. Morrissey of Cleveland, an 
official of the Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Engineers.

95
econ-

tContinued ou Page 2,DEATHS.
BRENNAN—On April 15th at the reel- 

dence of her sister, Mrs. Philip Granery, 
41 Claremont-street, Bridget Brennan 

Funeral from the above address 
Tuesday April 17th, at 8.45 a.m., to 8t. 
h rancis Church, thence to St. Michael's 
Cemetery.

REV. MR. McNEIL ACCEPTS.iwn,
•ain Going Abroad for Good Hate. !

We search the world for 
\ our hats. We Import ex» 
U elusive makes from Eng. 
W land, United States.

France and Italy- We ex- 
» cel In London made hats 
I In hard and soft felts, 
rx_ cloth, tweed and silks! 
j Ordinary range of prices— 
^ two, two-fifty and three 

dollars.

me,
ock

Will Leave Winnipeg for1 Toronto 
During May Next. road, unable to 

Dr. Russell attended her and
on

If Net, Why Not t
Have you an accident and sickness 

policy r See Walter H. Blight. Con
federation Libe Building 
2770-

5 «
Announcement was made at the 

morning service yesterday In Walmer- 
road Baptist Church that Rev." John 
McNeil, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, Winnipeg, had on Saturday 
night telegraphed his acceptance of the 
call recently given him to succeed Rev. 
Oliver Horsman. Mr. McNeil stated 
he would be willing to enter upon hie 
new duties In the latter part of May, 
his resignation in Winnipeg taking ef
fect May 15,

HOSKÏNG—On April 14th, at 626 Queen- 
street East, Marjory Emma.onlj and dear-

0LS'tahr.nad,ld14Mlnnlft
“Safe In the

:

for aid. The

s days.I FIGHT FOR THEMSELVES. Varms of Jesus." 
r uneral notice later.

The Reaper came at Easter 
To gather up the flowers 

And in among the lilies fair 
Found none more fair than

Phone M.
136 Dlneen’s, corner 

Yonge and Temperance-streets.
the budget speech.

Ottawa, April 15— (Special.)—It is un
derstood that, the budget speech will 
be delivered by Minister Fielding next 
week. He attended the cabinet coun
cil yesterday.

The supplementary estimates were 
agreed upon and will be laid before the 
house on Tuesday.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. i.

Easter Monday.
Launching of Blue Bell Poison’s 

yards, noon.
York Township Council. 2.
Provincial Library Association Cana

dian Institute, 2.30 8.
Hon. G. E. Foster at Borden Club 

luncheon. Webb’s. 6.15.
Natural History Section, Canadian 

Institute. 8.
Bible Training School, lecture 110 

College-street. 8.
Vestry meetings. Anglican Churches 8. 
Massey Hall—Festival of the Lilies. 8. 
Princess—Robert Mantell in “King 

Lear," 8.
Grand—"Checkers." 2, 8.
Majestic—Black Patti Troubadours,

Shea’s—Kilties’ Band and vaudeville,
2, 8.

Star—May Howard Burlesqnere, 2, 8.

Oscar Hudson fr Co—T>a£y,Chartered 
Accountants, 6 King West M. 4786.

marn.
Australia’s Labor Party Refuses to 

Couple Up.

Melbourne, Victoria, April 15-—The 
Laborites have rejected the proposed 
arrangements with the Protectionists 
for common action In the coming fed
eral elections, and therefore will con
test every seat where there Is a possi
bility of success.

FURNITURE» STORAGE.
if

FAIR AND MILDER, iours.
H®LDBECK—At the General Hospital on _»

April 14th, James H. Holdbeck In’ his Meteorological Office, Toronto. April llff. 
71st year. (8 p.m.)—Showers have occurred to-dây

Funeral from bis late residence, 642 *oe*HJr, 1° Ontario, and more generally lii 
Shaw-street, on Tuesday, April the 17th, ! Qn<?bec and the Maritime Provinces anil 
at 2 o'clock, to St. James' Cemetery. also in British Columbia; elsewhere 1®

HARRON—On Saturday April 14th loon i Ft has been flue, and in the north*
at 133 Victor-avenue, Belli Harroii aged I we'! Provlncel' decidedly warm.
37 years. ’ * Minimum snil maximum temperatures t

Funeral from her sister’s residence 133 « w»*5nv22—38: Atll°. 28—fl; Victoria, 
Victor-avenue, at 2.30 p m to Mount Westminster 44-52; Calgary,
Pleasant Cem’etery. Friends and acqualn ^m<?ntOD’oe8^778:„ Qu’±PP*Ile,
tances please accept this Intimation —I?’ Winnipeg. 28—64: Port Arthur,

xrrT\n r- ____ 30—50; Parry Sound 34—48: Toronto*K!£2 Wnh’rhîmhl Aprf| 15tb> 36—50: Ottawa, 44—54; Quebec 36 -64$
1906, Joseph Chambers Kidd, aged 74. Halifax 32 —40 *

Funeral Tuesday, April 17th, at 2 p.m.
LYNETT—On April 14. at Richmond Hill 

David Lynett, In his 64th year 
Funeral from his late residence, 2nd 

concession of Markham, on Tuesday the 
17th, at 9.30, to Thornhill Cemetery*

MILROY—On Sunday April 15th at Silver 
Spring Farm, Markham, at the residence 
of D. Reesor, Elisabeth Reesor, relict of 
the late Robert Mllroy, In her 67th vear 

Funeral on Tuesday, 17th Inst to Eng
lish Church Cemetery. Markham at 2 
o'clock p.m.

PATTESON—On April 15th. at 1601 Queen- 
street West. Infant daughter of Godfroy 
B. Patteson.

SMITH—On April 13th, at her late resi
dence, 46 W ellesley-st reet, Josephine 
Anna, widow of the late James E Smith 

Fnneral (private) to 8t. James’ Ceme- 
• tery, .at 8 o’clock on Monday.

y

HAVE YOU A CAMERA ?EXPRESS AGENTS STRIKE.
Company Threaten to Clone the 800 

Offices Affected. THEN LISTEN.
killed by batted ball.St. John, N.B., April 15.—(Special.)—Near

ly 200 express agents along the line of the New Tork. AprU 15,-Robert Norton, 
Intercolonial and Prince Edward Island 112 years of age, was struck on the 
Railways went out on strike at 12 o’clock 1 forehead to-day by a baseball batted

Into, a crowd by a player. The boy died 
within a few minutes.

He had been watching two teams 
playing on a vacant lot near his home 
In Jersey City.

The Toronto Sunday World Will 
Pay Liberally for Available 

Canadian Rows Photo
graphs.

Good, clear photographs of news In
cidents of general Interest will be 
paid for ah. the rate ef $1 to $5 
each. Railway accidents, extensive 
or fatal Area, disastrous floods, hap
pening* of extraordinary note any
where in Canada—from Halifax to 
Vancouver—will furnish subjects 
for the amateur or professional to 
seize upon.

Of UTMOST IMPORTANCE.
The value of photographs submitted 
will be largely judged by the 
promptness with which a print 1» 
received by The World. News gets 
stale lfi 24 hours In these days. 
Prints should be made from wet 
plates on smooth surface developing 
paper and mailed flat by the first 
available poet.

Photographs will be<pal 
acceptance. \

Address THE WORLD,
Toronto.

e
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Saturday night, having been refused tbe 
Increase !n wages they asked for handling 
parcels.

Manager II. C. Creighton of this division 
of the Canadian Express Company said 

: to-day that the company would not replace 
their agents at any of the small stations, 
preferring to closex up that section of their 
business entirely.

ed Probabilities.
t Lower Labes and Georgian Bay-» 

Moderate variable winds* fair, ata» 
tlonary or a little higher tempera» 
tore.

es
or Smallpox In 81. Thomas.

St. Thomas, April 14.—D. E. Purcell, 
Michigan Central brakeman, 81 Manl- 
toba-street, was removed to the Isola
tion Hospital on Thursday evening, suf
fering from an attack of smallpox. The 
case Is said to be A mild one, and every 
possible precaution has been taken in 
order to prevent the disease spreading.

f- STEAMSHIM ARRIVALS.

e household moving.
643 Yo*r St°rage^dt Cartage^Comoang

April 14 At From
St. Paul............... New York . .Southamptoe
Caledonia (12). ..Manchester ............  Boston
Marquette (13)...Antwerp .... Pbllsdelnhla
Pretoria (13)........Hamburg ...........  New York
Florida (12).-........Naples ...............  Wiv Yo-k
Etruria..........Queenstown........  New York
Klngatonlan.......Port Eads, La... .Liverpool

April IB
La Bretagne.......Nantucket
Celtic..........
La Champagne. .New York 
Columbia..
Umbria....
St. Louts..
Kensington

per
The engagements of “When Knight

hood Was In Flower," in which Ros
elle Kuott Is stairring, have been ex
tended In many cities In the United 
States In order to satisfy the great 
demand for seats.

n.
ied
hla PARKDALE ROLLER RINK. 216
9 ........ Havre

. Liverpool 

.... Harr*
Glasgow

NeJe$iri

Liverpool

Cardinal Callegarl Die» at Rome.
Rome, April 15.—Cardinal Callegnr!,

Bishop of Padua, died here last night. He 
was the first cardinal created by his 
ness Pope Pina X.

..New YorkThe Morning World is delivered to 
any part of the city or suburbs before 
7 a.m. Subscribers will please notify 
The World Office of Irregular or late 
delivery. Phone M. 252.

d for on

9 ..New York 
.New York .. 
.Southampton 
Halifax ....

.. Babbit Metal. Tbe belt mads Cana, 
da Metal Oo. LIboll- The F. W Matthews Co. Undertakers

ed •750 buys a motor boat that seats 16, 
safe end speedy. Nicholls Bros.. Ltd., 
Foot York Bt. Bridge.

Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
Ste., R. Dlseette, Prop. $1.60and $2.00 
per day.

York Springs high-class Ginger Ale, 
dry and aromatic.

g-V - Smoke Taylor’s Mapls Le,if Cigar»W.Harper, Customs Broksr,6 Melinda
!
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NATIONAL TAX0N FORTUNES BALMY BEACH
LOTS FOR SALE

We Start the Week Wl’.h HELP WANTED.

^ibr Caster
From the 

] Cutters 
— to You.

• *j

Eight Wonderful Offerings M C«h’IX? R,°fT.E f AHK1KK8 WAN?

ed Y°™B MEN "VaNTBD ■ TO TfTm 
t-aimdfr«'tLl«YLnUral7y .po"'tln"»TUBS FOH SALE. . !?[*. ^rH “"2* paaîtionî Mcffi1'' H

minion School Telegraphy and Railroad
* «..>.,■■■ u...-----------

>j ËL.L & MITCHELL ROOM 5), Aï "iHiid'or" SpotiamHtmfv? *nppiv 

I» Yonge-street Arcade, Toronto. tle'ÿîu'ih t* Wnlnilt"aTeout’- opposite Cap

£3 ‘rom Page 1.Continued Both North aod South of Queen Street. 
Apply to Owner, A. J. RUSSELL SNOW, 
No. 4 Wellinglon-st. East, Toronto

»i INomic questions thàt are now so prom
inently before the public, 
point the president observed:

la It un Income Tax f 
It is important to this people :o 

grapple with the problems connected 
with the amassing of enormous for
tunes and the use of those fortunes, 
both corporate and Individual, in tousl- 

We should discriminate In the

14, On that Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases end Umbrellas
East-made Are the Best-

M
PROPER

; i FOR LADIES
16-Inch Leather Club Bags......... ........  1.59
h6-lnch Leather Deep Club Bagi......... 3.49
22-Inch Llgbl Weight Suit Cass ........ 3.25
Ladles* Umbrellas, Glerla Cover, Paragon Fran:. Pearl ha.idle............
Men’s “ " " “ “ Pelisksd Hern handle.

FOR MEN
24-Inch Grain Leather Suit Cess .........  2.75
18-inch Grain Leather Derp Club Bag .. 3.95 
20-Inch Grzla Leather Double handle 

Club Bag .......... .

i
j .

r mmm
r\

t From the dia - 
mond-cutter to 
there is but one profit 
on gems bought at 
this store.

il "-hen, too, w e 
purchase for "spot 
cash ” through our 
permanent buying of
fices at Amsterdam.

IjEach market 
fluctuation is taken 
advantage of—and of 
course our customers 
benefit frozti 
saving.

ness.
sharpest way between fortunes well 
won and fortunes ill won; between 
those, gained as an incident to per
forming great services to the com
munity as a whole and those gained in 
evil fashion by keeping Just within 
the limits of mere law honesty. Of 
course no amount of charity in spend
ing such fortunes in any way com
pensates fbr misconduct In making 
them. As a matter of personal con
viction, and without pretending to dis
cuss the detallo-or formulate the sys- ,, . . , , ,
tern, I feel that we shall ultimately whereunto every kind of regimen Is | 
have to consider the adoption of some subject, but the se£ret lets and difft- 
such scheme as that of a progressive Çulties, which In public proceedings are 
tax on all fortunes beyond a certain innumerable and Inevitable they have

not ordinarily the Judgment to con
sider.”

sj>
.............8.00
.........  1-50
...... 1.50

ROUGHCAST DWEL- 
l.ng, flve large room* and 
decorated, good lot, with.

#1300“ WOODTURNER WANTED—M 
Lo first-class on headed work 
*3 Cnthenrt-street, Hamilton.

nyou. MUuthiovm, neatly 
stable; below value.11 Applym

M.mwm —BRICK FRONT, SIX 
JL rooms, r.ll conveniences,

close to cars, nice hov.se, in desirable 10EAST & CO., Limited■
rn 11 ty.

300 YONCE STREET
Write for Catalogue. * Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

SKI S —brick front, six
y -A. \Jf rooms, every convenience, 
gcod lot; easy terms; see this.

apply «.TUB-

TRAVELERS Wanted.
m a : ..

ft 1 MHO —SOLID BRICK. Six
^ïtKS'vS!

don t overlook this.

■ I,v AMUSEMENTS. --V-
XtTAXTED—A7

«nd NorthnTstern ground; muet furnish 
first-elass references; 
expense money, 
real.

■ “What a Difference 
Just a Few Clothes 

Make!”

PRINCESS — tokUht
MR. WM. A. BRADY ?™m0auïc“by*ht

ti ilendid brick factory cex
i-7 I rally situated; will be sold on very 
favorable terms.

amount either given in life or devised 
or bequeathed upon death to any In
dividual—a tax so framed as to pu^ it 
out of the power of the owner of one 
of these enormous fortunes to hand 
on more than a certain amount to any 
one individual—the tax, of course, to 
be Imposed by the national and not 
the state government. Such taxation 
should, of course, be aimed merely at 
the inheritance or transmission In 
their entirety of those fortunes swol
len beyond all healthy limits.

The Man With the Rake.
In opening his speech, the president 

said:
The material problems that face us 

to-day are not such as they were In 
Washington’s time,' but the underlying 
facts of human nature are the -ame 
now as they were then. Under altered 
external form we war with the same 
tendencies toward evil that were evi
dent in Washington’s time, and are 
(helped toy the s:\me tendencies for 
good. It is about some of these that I 
wish to say a word to-day.

In ’’Pilgrim’s Progress” the man with 
the muck rake is set forth as the exam
ple to him whose vision is fixed on 
carnal Instead of spiritual things. Yet 
he also typifies the man who In this 
life cnslstently refuses to see aught 
that Is lofty, and fixes his eyes with" 
solemn intentness only on that which 
Is vile and debasing. Now, it is -rery 
necessary that we should not flinch, 
from seeing what Is vile and debasing. 
There is filth on the floor, and It must 
be scraped up w'th the muck-rake; and 
there are times and places where this 
service is the most needed of all ser
vices that'can be performed. But the 
man who -never does anything else, 
who never thinks or speaks or writes

state salary and 
Write to Box ’2396, Mont-Ferloil of Unrest Here,

VT ACANT LOTS, IN ALL PARTS OF 
▼ Toronto and suburbs, at prices that 

defy competition. • '
MR. MAMTELLThis truth should be kept constantly 

In mlna by every free people desiring 
to preserve the sanity and poise Indis
pensable to the permanent success of 
self-government. Yett. on (the other 
hand, It is vital not to permit this spirit To-night and Friday Night — KINO LEAR 
of sanity and self-command to degener- Sa!" M,t- — rïïrate into mere mental stagnation* Bad 1 ^^aML-It

tho a state of hysterical excitement is. Thursday Night — — OTH
and evil tho the results are which come Saturday Night — - RICHARD III

our every WANTED.ROBERT •A

A IQUARY-SIMPSQN BUYS HOU8B- 
br',d- office and store furniture, old 

sliver. Jewelry, bric-a-brac, picture*, etc. 
Write 31611 Ynnge. or telephone Main 2183.

Put on one of our new rare-
Rell &Ryrie BrosSpring Toppers and see the 

difference it makes in
--

your
appearance. Honestly, we nev- 
ersaw so much' Coat elelance 
for $io, $ia, $15, $18 and up 
to $25, as we are showing 
this season. Ask for “Sove-

■jVf USKOKA FARM FOR SALE. OXR 
i , hundred acres, sixty acres ele-ir 
.*V 10’ »Cï|t'* ®00<' bush, near town; a snap’ $.AI0 cash. Apply 327 Concord-avenue; P’

Limited
•34-136 Yonge St.

tuLLO LEGAL CARDS.

Week—NANCE O’NEIl
den acquiescence In evil as even worse. '

GRAND
Ths Create, t Racing Play of the Day

K.C., BARRISTER. IDSN. Ade
laide, street, Toronto.■* .

At this moment we are passing thru a 
period of great unrest—social, political 
and Industrial unrest. It Is of the ut
most Importance for our future that this 
shi.uld prove to be not the unrest of 
mere rebelliousness against life, of mere 
dissatisfaction with the Inevitable In 
equality of conditions, but the unrest 
of a resolute and eager ambition to se
cure the betterment of the 'individual 
and the nation. So far as this move
ment of agitation thruout the country 
takes the form of a fierce discontent 
with evil, of a determination to pun
ish the authors of evil, whether in In
dustry or politics, the feeling Is to be j 
heartily welcomed as a sign of healthy 
life.

.PARTNER WANTED.

street; money to loan at 4% per cent.(t E 0WNING SWELL NEW,
mod*\ru tobac('o store and pool room ___________ —,

»"anXeartnL°,US .?°ve 11 ta ûorthwear; I AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- ' 
60 Worm lth t7S0 cash- Address Box *} tor, Patent Attorney, etc,, 9 Quebe* 
60, World. Bank Chambers, East King-street corner

-I, . Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to" loan

CHECKERSreign Brand.*’
N«tTVV*ck-^Sh*rtockrrHo1m°V* '**'

Majestic MATINEE 
EVERY DAY 

Evga.—to. 23, 3C. 50. Mats.—10, it, ;o, J;.

CONE ON IN builders or contractors.

P ,C3**P,.Q- KIRBY, S3» YONOE-ST., 
contracting for carpenter, joiner work 

and general Jobbing. Rhine North 804.

. HI CLOCK, LEE, MILLIKEN & CLARK 
AjJL Barristers. Solicitors. Dominion Bank* 
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-streeta. 
Toronto. - ^
_________ _____________ A

-

OAK HALL

WANTED ICLOTHIERS ’ Ne:“ w«*k- “The Boy Behind the Gun.” T COBALT LEGAL CARDS._____________ VETERINARY.

eSs^"SST SbrrIaHg°nISr-trlf
•e4i \^rtilmM0e" Ph£Sle M- 247?- Rw'denco 
282 North Llagar. Rhone Park 1829.

Right opp. the Chims.
J. COOMBES, Manager.

King St. East
TX BNTON, DUNN & BOULTBEE TO- 
1J ropto and Cobalt, Barrister* aod 8* 
Ileltora, Departmental Agents st Toronto 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton. K.C , Herbert 
M Don "idW" Mulock B°nltbee, Job Walter

SHEA'S THEATRE j
“Have»” ve. “Have Not*.” j D»dy. *5c- Evenine». 25c and 50c.

If, on the other hand, It turns into a | B,r£* P^li Ekfridfe* G«. VL ^.“^RoT 

mere crusade of appetite against appe- ’cpon. Win., Henry Leona and Anna Dale The 
tlte, a contest between the brutal greed i 8 “ Orlslnal Bedouin
of the “have nots“ and the brutal greed I

ii

0A ?0T

QUIET EASTER IN RUSSIA. rp H ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
A ge, Limited, Tcmperance-atreet, To

ronto Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Tel. Main 861

McCONA HIE. NORTH 
.... -. „ Bar store and So
licitors. A. G. Browning, Crown Attorney. 
District of Niptaslng; G. B. MeCouacble.

T> ROWNING A 
D Bay and Cobalt,of the “haves,” then It has no signifi

cance for good, but only for evil. If it 
seek to establish a line of cleavage not : 
along the line which divide* good men J 
from bad, but along that other line,, 
running at right angles thereto, which 
divides those who are • well oft from 
those who are less well off, then it will 
be fraught with Immeasurable harm to 
the body politic.

We can no more and no less afford to 
condone evil In the man of capital than 
evil in the man of no capital. The
wealthy man who exults because there I pee the magnificent cathedral choir scene

s.SÆïïï-îaytt.KîsssAï

Passes Without Even a Popular 
Message From the Csnr. Two Carloads 

of 3-inch Tile 
Wanted a

A
ay

STORAGE.St. Petersburg, April 10.—At midnlgnt1
last night the usual imposing Easter ser- i . .. , ,
vices were held In all tae churches in St 1 saVe of h!s feats wlth the muck-rake, 
Petersburg. Emperor Nicholas who ordi- : speedily beccmes. not a help to society, 
ngrlly gives the signal, ‘-Christ Is Risen,” not an incitement to good, but one of 
at the winter palace, remained at Tsarskoe- the most potent forces for evil.
Belo, to which place special trains were There are, in the body politic, econo- 

cabluet ministers and mic and social, many and grave cvilSi 
‘?L tn u l,a8,i*11 ° xve,Dt to the Pal" and there is urgent necessity for the
’--The expectations that“Vst'er would l,c Sterne9t War Up0n them - There should 

marked tiy some Important announcement 
liearieg on the fight between Counte Witte 
and Minister of the Interior Durnovo 

-Hot realized.
The emperor has not even signalized the 

"d?T With a general gift to the people

HOTELS.
TORAGE FORsI, FURNITURE AND 

pianos; double and single furalturo 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re- 

“j™- «-ester Storage and Cartage. 
260 bpadlna-avenne.

t TJ °'iKL! UKF monte, PRESTON 
A A springs, Out., under new mausga- 
rnent; renovated throughout; nijueral bath* 
open winter and summer. J. W Hirst *
Sons, late of Elliott House, proprietors, edi IASSOCIATION 

„ hall J 
WEDNESDAY 

BVG. APRIL 18.
!- -\T ENDOMK HOTEL, CORNER WILTON I 

V and Yonge-Street enlarged, remodel-
PURNHSHED OR PARTLY FURNISH ed! centre oV’city;*^rates 'one-’afty^ând*1**'* 1 

, ed—3 rooms required west end of dollars. J- ,0. Brady, Proprietor,
city; references. Box 82, World.

BUSINESS CHANCE*.

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED
be relentless exposure of an attack upon 
every evil man, whether politician or 
business man, every evil practice, 
whether in politics, in business or in 
social life. I hail as a benefactor every 
writer or speaker, every man who, cm 
the platform, or Ui book, magazine or 
newspaper, with merciless severity 
make* Such attack, provided always 
that he in his turn remembers that the 
attack is of use only It it is absolutely 
truthful. The liar Is no whit better 
than the thief, and If his mendacity 
takes the form of slander, he may be 
worse than most thieves. It outs a 
premium upon knavery untruthfully to 
attack an honest man, or even with 
hysterical exaggeration to essall a bad 
man with untruth. An epidemic of in
discriminate assault upon character 
does not good, but verv great hs.rrfi. 
The sdVjl of every scoundrel Is gl dder- 
ed whenevey an honest man »s assa'led. 
or even when a scoundrel is untruth
fully assailed.

Is a failure of Justice In the effort to 
bring some trust magnate to an account 
for his misdeeds is as bad as, and no 
worse than, the so-called labor leader 
who clamorously strives to excite -a foul 
class feeling on. behalf of. some other 
labor leader who Is Implicated- in. mur
der. One attitude la as bad as the 
other, and. no worse. In each ease the 
accused Is entitled to exact'Justlce, and 
in- neither case Is there need of action 
by others w-hlch can be construed into 
an expression of sympathy.

The national government must In 
some form exercise supervision over 
corporations engaged In Interstate busi
ness—and all large corporations are en
gaged In Interstate business—whether 
by license or otherwise, so as to permit 
us to deal with the far-reaching evils 
of over-capitalization. This year we 
are making a beginning in the direction 
of serious effort to settle some of these 
economic problems by the railway rate 
legislation. Such legislation, if so fram
ed, as I am sure it will be. as to secure 
definite and tangible results will amount 
to something 0t Itself; . and It will 
amount to a great deal more In so far 
as it is taken as a first step In the di
rection of a policy of superintendence 
and control over corporate w-ealth en
gaged in Interstate commerce, this su
perintendence and control not to be ex
ercised in a spirit of malevolence to
ward the men who have created the 
w-eallji, but with the firm, purpose both 
to do Justice to them and to see that 
they In their turn do Justice to the 
public at large.

were
I TT EIV ITT HOUSE. CORNER QUEEN

____________________ _ 'Uis £
EXTLEMEN O WNING SWELLS NEW TJ, AK.E VIEW HOTEI^-WINCHESTER 

U. modern tobacco store and pool'room ***- «0d ; Farilanjent stseet* Karçpewl 
outfit, auxlous to move to the northwest plaDj cuisine française,. HoumëgotiSj V*q. j 
want* partner with $750 cash. Address Box’ Prletor-

^0, World. -----------
r BNNOX HOTEL; 831 YONÔE STHEET 
XJ Yonge-straet car*. Rat*. $1.(S0,

HEUiiOUHNE HOUSE—UP-TO-DATE 
O service. Dollar up. Parliament and 
Belt Line -car*. }. A. D

X HOQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO CAN.
X ada. Centrally situated corner King 
and York-etrqets, steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. , Rooms with bath and ea 
suite. Kates, $2 and $2.50 per day, G. A 
Graham. , ,„r T -

XX OTEL GLADSTONE - QUKEN-8T.
I I west, opposite G. T. R. end C. P. B. 
stations; electric cars pass door. Taraboil 
Smith, proprietor.

» ■ Festival of the Lilies,*»
L-LNlTEp BRETHREN CONFERENCE.

~ Berlin, Ont., April 15.--(Special.)—The 
conference of the .United Brethren Church 

i (Radical branch) closed hare to-night The 
j fessions were presided over by Bishop All- 

"Wood of Michigan. The various reports 
-• were of an encouraging nature, showing 
Vprogress In all branches of church work. 
»-Hev. C. W. Backus was re-elected presiding 
j elder and ministers were stationed ns fol- 

, lows : Berlin, Rev. A. R. Springer; North 
Waterloo, William Htlborn; Port Elgin 

.-James Dudgeon; Niagara, A. F. Stoltz; New 
Dundee, S. S. Schwartz; Centrevllle C W. 
Backus, assisted by S. S. Herner; Sleianc- 
thon. D. B. Sherk.

- The irext conference will 
Dundee

■i
TWELFTH season. - Ur

MASSEY MUSIC HALL
EAST» MONDAT f APRIL 16. 1988

#. »

All seats reserved at £0c ind a5c eac>. Plan open 
Monday, April 9th, at 9 Telegraph or 

Telephone

e.m.

OILED 
WAGON 

COVERS !

evaney.
EDUCATIONAL.:

------- THE--------

model school or musicbe held at New
- LIMITED—

i 193 Bever ey Street. Torsnto. We are fully equipped to meet your every 
requirement.

Have any size you wish, made up com
plete with eyelets and ropes, and will 
print your name on them in large 
letters if des red, for small amount 
extra. Write to

H. GossMaking Queen Street West a Cloth
ing Thoroughfare.

1 Much interest Is taken In the really 
; fine tailored clothes shown In the new 
United Tailoring Store at 472 Queen- 

., street West. This is one of a growing
- line of tailor shops, where the pro-prle- 
^ tors have joined together In one big

tailor shop in Montreal. "We’re going 
'•to make Queen-street the Regent- 
‘ street of Toronto,” said the manager.

Ice 1. Moving.
Quebec, April 15.—The signal service of 

the Quebec agency of the marine and flsh-
- *rlea department received n despatch ves- 
' terday reporting that the Lake St. Peter

lee was commencing to break up. The 
Whole body pan be expected to move down 
by Monday or Tuesday next.

Bnnqnet on “The Empreu."
Quebec April 15.—It la the intention of 

♦he C.P.R. to hold a ldg banquet on board 
the new steamer Empress of Britain at tills 
port about the middle of May. Proinli/eht 
Quebec and Montreal people are to be In
vited to the function, which Is Intended to 
marl; the first trip of the new vessel

Invites Re-Action.
One of the chief counts against those 

who make indiscriminate aësault upon 
men In business or men in public life 
Is that they invite a reaction which Is 
sure to tell powerfully in favor of the 
unscrupulous scoundrel, who rt ally- 
ought t(j be attacked, who ought to be 
exposed, who ought, if possible, to be 
put! nthe penitentiary, 
is praised overmuch as just, people 
get tired of hearing it, and overcensure 
of the unjust finally and from similar 
reasons results In their favor.

Gross and reckless assaults on char
acter, whether on the stump or in news
paper, magazine or book, create a mor
bid and vicious public sentiment and The first requisite In the public ser
ai the same time act as a profound vants who are to deal In this shape 
deterrent to able men of normal sensi- with corporations, -whether as legisla
tiveness and tend to prevent them tors or as executives, is honesty, 
from entering the public service at any The eighth commandment • reads, 
price. “Thou shall not steal." It doe* not

At the risk of repetitlcvi. let me say read, “Thou shall not steal from the 
again that my plea is not for immunity rich man.” It does not read, “Thoy 
to, but for the most unsparing exposure shall not steal from the poor man.” It 
of the politician who betrays his trust, reads simply and plainly, “Thou shall t 
of the big business man who makes or not steal.” No good whatever will come 

Will Help to Build Railway spends his fortune in illegitimate cr from that warped and mock morality
q, mthaHnpe Anrii it , corrupt ways.There should be a reso- which denounces the misdeeds of men

Thirty voung men of this cltv^nd the !lute eftort to hunt every- such man out of wealth and forgets the misdeeds 
surrounding district wilt onY Tuesday of the posltion he has -disgraced. Ex- practised at their expense; which de- 
rifixt 'leave*for Saskatoon Sa=k with pose the crime and himt down the crim- nounc-e* bribery, but blinds itself to 
Lpke& Armstrong the locàl contractes lnal- but >"emcmber that even In the black-mall; which foams with rage if 
who will b™d a portion rt the N^onal case of crlme if 11 ls attacked In sen- a corporation secures favors by lmpro- 
TranscontlnentalP Railway 1 >,atl Rational, lurid and untruthful fashion, per llfethods and merely leers with 
iransconunentai Railway. the attack may do more damage to hideous mirth if the corporation is li

the public mind than the crime itself, self wronged. The only public ser- 
It is because I feel that there should vant who can be trusted honestly to
be no rest in the endless war against' protect the rights of the public against

Wa* Quick to See That Coffee Pol the forces ot evil that 1 a»k that the the misdeed of a corporation is that 
son Was Dolna the Mischief war be conducted with sanity as well public man who will Just as surely pro- 

A ladv tell» nf „ hari as ";th resolution. The men with the teet the corporation Itself from wrong-
ni isoninv anà ten 0f ? ff1e i muok'rakes are cften: indispensable ful aggression. If a public man is will
and Stialghtforo-ard that literary’Tklll t0 the wel1 being of spclety. but only lng to yield to popular clamor and do K'B^'1.RDY SHORTHAND SrROGI -

• could not imorwe It h t y 3klU jif they know when to stop raking the wrong to the men of wealth or to rich ,fV term opens this w-ek There
"■I haTniZw!hL.,i,. , . , muck and to look upw trd to the ce- corporations. It may be set down as I ‘tL«me to enter the school for

• years.'’ she sayf "and have LffereT.m6 ' lest,al<rown abovP ‘hem. to the crown certain that If the opportunity comes he Alcalde »teuographlc work. D
tcld Jonv ml d have suffered un-|0f worthy endeavor. . will secretly and furtively do wrong to
ha ve them I weighed HO nonnfs "h,,? P°o1 ,,s Bm1 ae V,c,ou"’ the public In the Interest „f a corpora-
,y.pv hmucrht r ’ I To assail the gre it and admitted evtls ! tion.

‘to manv doetoro. pnn'fhAv0 i1!?* 1 we"t of our political and industrial life | But, in addition to honesty, we need
?temporary relief sVl'buffered^"2.n'"tii'l ' wlth SUCh CrUde a"d awaeplnS generall- sanity. No honesty will make a public Paris, April 14—The postmen who

Hnv ion a b° 1 suffe^ed on« till zations as to include decent men i^j man useful if that man is timid or ! h*ve been on strike who
mr; to Lnk Z'tumWFrdnpo0ffCeer the ^eneral condemnation mean* the foolish, if he ia a hot-headed or their duUeS°* 8tr'ke r’etur"lpS to
raid I looked as If 1^».  ̂ searlng of the publlc conscience. an Impracticable visionary. As we strive) There are now only 1400 «triker.
su.ed °° 6d aS 'f 1 WaS COffee p0U Tbcre is any amount of good in the for reform we find that it is not at , tending a total of 10.LTmtmen Th:

-q„ T 1 , - . . world, and there never was a time when al> merely the case of a long uphill null postmen’» strike «<■ t , en- lhegained is nnnnd« idr^kePoft,Um’ and 1 loftier and more disinterested work for On the contrary, there if almost as strike at Lyons I. ended.
fnri d 15 p°“nds the first few weeks, ! the betterment of mankind was being. much of. breeching work as of -ollar ------------------------------------„St: Oatharlnes, April 14.—(Special.)—
as at first hfàd=Ul not. so ;aat j done than now. The forces that tend j work; to depend only on traces means Gr*dn“t« Nurse*’ Officers presideat; W. T.

2 iea nftPry Thnldaches bagan to for evil are great and terrible, but the that there will soon be a runaway - nd » ^he hG^du,tp Xl,r8es' Asuodatio nof On r-tna n**’ Chl*5 enKtneer; C. E. A-
-ab,... T, had uaed Postuni j forces of truth and love and courage an upset. The men of wealth who to î?r 0 beld„tbelr annual aiectlim in Bt' GoldrRani assistant secretary-treaa-
to get lthe coffee Doï^f1 expect ; and honesty and generosity and sympa- j day are trying to prevent the regulation e'ero^f/fouîw. end eleet- d offi'. of^h m, the <Hrector3. H. W.
tL P °Ut °f my sys' are also stronger than ever before. • and control of their buslnees in the ln- woi ll . Tl e c- East: ^"*£• ®fth* ■Njasw^ St. Catharines

’ Now that a few monta „ J » is a foolish and timid no less than a terest of the public by tho propev^ov- the Children’s Hosnl f?nt’ MI” Brent of and Toronto Railway, are in the city.■since I began to us^Pol^nm 1 wicked thlnK t0 bllnk the fact that the trnment authorities will noAucceed In dent. Miss Xlchnl of KlnAri.n°dc^.t'e preE‘1' a tour of ln-
fee i can gladlv rhv thnt'r"1 ^°°d, Cof" | forces of evil are strong, but it is even my judgment, in checking thet nrogre«s ,ng secretary Mies B r’rosh»,C°II^,p2?d" îPect °,iîl__of, the proPOSed extension
whnt = n / l.haV never kpow worse to fail to take Into account the of the movement. But if thev secretary. Ml,s K M*thhSTo7.: ,record!n8 from Thorold to Welland
more, and It was nothtfgebut1pfstany| Hre?gtih °if thC f°rCes that tel1 for s0°*1- ceed they would ftnd that they "had M,8S Josepblne Hamilton. ‘ ’ reasurer,! hill. The tenders fo» the

.that cured me Before fusfd p°aî“m HyBter‘qaI sensationalism is the very sewn the wind and would surefy refp 1 ___ _________________________
Inever wen^futalonf T wfmd^einr',Pr°HeSt 7tap°n wherewith to fight for the whirlwind, for they provoke the I ---------------------

4odturnd N°UldI "0t ikn°W whlch ^n hfs^ EceleslTsUcal Polity" that fin» 3 r Hy FfCC BOOK — BhgflHUflfffl

-head is as clear'as a:tobethan d,V‘ne* R,Chard Hookdr’ i b>" Steady and "natural growth. “d ° !

r h!!pnnyljef, are ,®trp?gcr than they have "He that goeth about to persuade - ~ “at‘° tKJlso“s_*’'ea m deaperete osses-with
"‘Kpr ComnanvS'naHiam/î sl.ven by Pos- : multitude that, they are not «0 well „ s,r *" New York. ÎXQ C II A AIV C nUritllHPlff

T(,»™^Pany' Baty,e Creek, Mich. governed as they ought to be shall never *?lr M- fellntt, cohnel of the Q O R ilK. JllOUr S KIiFIIMATIP
“The Road rawn„ 1?nad, t,he llttle b00k- want attentive land favorable hearers forts tw Ymkv lo“kln,z ln*° the Pttle eonv “ RHLUIm/i I IV

Road to Welhllle. In packages. , because they know the manifold defects ment on IU "tot next' S' °f r"$:" TABLETS

Eitabliihed 1932, Incorporated 1906.

txOMINION HOTEL, (J)UEEN-8TBEBT 
JL* east, Toronto; rate», one dollar up, 
W. J. Davidson, Proprietor.

a 1 IB8GN House torONto queen 
AT and George-streets, first-class ser
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with baths), 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollxrs 

j a day. Phone Main 3381.

FRANK DENTON. K.U. D.C.L. 
PRESIDENT.

A, D. WASTE.
— SICaSTARV. World Office Geo. Ridoud Co.DEPARTMENTS;• Vooal, VtAlln. Plano, Theory, Utjhrature 

• nd Expression, Physical Cff^irs.
77 York St-, Toronto-

ranadian Agents for Tho*. Brio os. 
Limited, Manchester, Eng.

If Aristides
Summer Term Herns Monday, April !6lh..r

.S4ZSJ£3!^rS7SMl„“,'Kr3S
to b.-gm.

-pvALY HOUSE—FBONT AND S1MC0B. 
kJ streets, Toronto; rate 'one-fifty pet 
day. W. B. Membery.WALL PAPERS
X> OSKDALE HOTEL. 1145 YONGE ST., 
JL*/ terminal of the Metropolitan Railway. 
Rates, $1.50 up. Special rate* for winter. 
G. B. Leslie, Manager.

Newest des gni in Enalith end Foreign Lines.
ELLIOTT * SON, LIMITED,

Importcri 9.’ Kivr *: /

Thon Shalt Not Steal. BA*fl T

HOME
BANK MONEY TO LOAN.j!«
OF CANADA
Head Office and 
Toronto Branch

8 KING ST. W.

>
A T CHEAPEST BATES—ON FURNI- 

u\. ture, pianos, warehouse receipt*, of 
•alary. Evans, Room 210, Manning Cham
bers.Upper Canada Colle e

TORONTO RATES BEFORE BOB-
____ lean on furqltur*. pi-
■nos, horses, wagons, etc., without remov
al; nulck service and pr.vngy. Kelly .* Cort 
144 Yonge-street, first floor.

SK FOB
rowing;A

Principal—HEN RY W. AUDEN, M.A. 
(Cambridge), late Sixth Form 
at Fettes College. Edinburgh.

City Branches open from 7 to 9 o'clock 
Saturday Evening,

522 QUEEN ST. WEST 
78 CHURCH ST.

vings Departments at all Branches. 
One Dollar opens an Account.

Master THE WM. BLACKLEY CO a DVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODR 
pianos, organs, horse* and wagon*. 

Money can te paid lu small monthly 0* 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. D. ft. McNaught & Co., 10 Lawlor 
Building. « King WeaL

Wholesale Millinery 
28-30 WELLINGTON STREET WEST

TORONTO.

Spring: Term will begia Weduestf 
day, April 18th, at 10 
era return April 17th.

Successes this year—Four University 
Scholarships. 10 first-class

.
a.m. Board-

Savi

A WOMAN DOCTOR. money to loan on city and
IyI farm properties, lowest current 
rates no delay, building loans arranged, 
E. Vf. D. Butler. 70 Victoria-street

General banking bueineea trmeaeteS

JAMES MASON, General ManagerSPRING CLEANING.honons, 46 
passes, 3 passes into R.M.C. '**

Xf ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEG- 
OX pie, retail marchants, teamster*, 
boarding-houses, etc., without security: 
eaay payments. Office* to 49 principal 
cities. Telman, 306 Manning Chamber*. 71 
West Queen-street.

Drapes, Curutlne, Blouses, Dresses, 
and gent's goods, beautifully dry clean
ed or steam cleaned at Stockwell, Hen
derson & Co., 103 West King-street, To- 

They dye a beautiful black fer

NIAGARA FALLS’ PROTEST.1

hi* Deputation to See the Govern- 
* ment on Wednesday.

ronto.
mourning—feat color—won't fade.

Phone and a wagon will call tor or 
der- Express paid one way on goods 
from a distance.

M ONEY TO LOAN—5 PRR CENT. — 
AYA. Good residential property, commis
sion allowed. Apply Box 2. World

POSTMEN GOING BACK.
Office,St. Catharines, April 14.—Wednesday 

next will see a big delegation from this 
district on its wa 1 to Interview the On
tario government relative to the distri
bution of Niagara power. A number 
from this city will leave on the early 
train and will be Joined In Toronto by 
a special trainload of Niagara Fails 
citizens, la an effort to have the dele- ___„
gallon as large as possible. It is the1 1 Y 008—ENGLISH BULL TERRIES - 
opinion at the Falls that they can bring Box 8 PgP,™'’A «onV. ‘boroulhbred *«'*“• : 
considerable Influence to bear upon th! ? ’ 1 g P'° ’ °at-______________.

If* the falle U theirs by XT' OR SALE, YOUNG BULL, FO* 
right of location. ** -T quick sale, $23; also seed oats and

goose wheat. David Long Agidcourt CgA<
------------------ ------------------- *4-

Agents wanted. , Reynolds, 77 Tlctorig- 
street, Toronto.

f CONTRACTS ARE AWARDED
FOR N., ST. C., * T. EXTENSION

FOR SALE.

Plans have been submitted to the ctt. 
architect for the new St Peter’s 
Catholic Church at the corner of BW^itS 
Markham-streets. It will be S 
stone, and ls to cost $27,000. J

and Font- 
construction 

work were considered, and that of Jo
seph Battle of Thorold accepted, and 
the work will be begun without delay. 
The Canada Foundry Co. of Toronto 
Junctin was awarded the contract for 
all permanent bridges, and the wood
en trestle work wit be either replaced 
with steel or glled in with earth.

kHTiuuta iron SALK.
VI TAUNLOft COVERS, $2.85—EVERT- 

I r thing at cut prices. Bicycle Munson, 
211 Yongé-street.

/”'( OMMON SENSE KILLS AND D14- 
V,' etroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no sm*Hi 
all druggists.

.

T*fte WINDSOR TABLE 
SALT. Does not “bite"—is not 
bitter. It it pure salt amj af| 
•alt Will tKScake.

ART.

W. L. FORSTER — P0RTBAI1 
Painting. Rooms 24 West King 

street, Toronto. •
J.%J ‘X ' /
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shade, 64 (Ross), 5 to 2, 8. Time 1.48 445. 
Licitement also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Laselle, 10T (Harris), 
2 to 1, 1; Stand I^at. 102 (ScovUle). 9 to 5, ! 
2; Tristan Shandy. 104 (Cherry). 5 to 1, 8. 
Time 1.42 2-5. l’teklee, Legatee and a in
herits also ran.

race, 1 mile—Mayor Johnson, 100 
(Cherry), 18 to 6, 1; I. Samuelsou, 108 
(Jackson), 1« to 6, 2; Aggie Lewis, 88 (Cal- 
lus) 8 to 8 3. Time 1.43. Bundlllo. Wlck- 
tord Oddella, Swing Corners, Kuropatkln, 
Cadillac, Capt. Neroth also rail.

Sixth race, 11-16 miles—Marshal Ney, 
(Jackson), 3 to 5, 1; Bullfinch. 10» 

(Cherry) 8 to 2, 2; Los Angeleno, 106 (Moun- 
taln>. 18 to 1, 3. Time 1.47 3-5 The Bor- 
Elan, Golden Russet and Little Gregg also

SPRING
NECKWEAR Save Your i 

Regrets
ICRS WANT-
Department,

t 1We are shewing a fin variety of 
new Cravats—Derbys and Flow- 
ing ends. Price commences at 26c. 
Very handsome Scarfs at 50c.

VTO LE A Rît 
! positions 

Ifjixty lol- 
■cflfcd. Do
wd Railroad-

5
;

l I
Business men who come in 
here to buy Office^Furniture 
and see the

■ ;Boston Won 5 to 3—Pittsburg 
Beat St, Louis by Same Score 

—Notes of the Diamond.
CRAWFORD BROS.,¥ I•E TO RXO- 

appiy to r„ 
opposite Cat.

famous 
Macey " Filing Cabinets, 

express the regret that they 
had not seen them before 
buying some other. It’s 
too bad, of course, but you 
needn’t do it If you’ve a 
mind to see every other 
Filing Cabinet that’s made, 
do so by all means, but see 
the “ Macey ” before 
buy and

LIMITED.
COR. TO NOB AND BHUTBR.

i—MUST «B 
fork. Apply Saturday at Oakland.

San Francisco, April 14.—First race, 6 
furlongs—Paddy Lynch, 107 (Robinson), 
7 to 2, 1; Bear Hunter, 107 (W. Kelly), 
;°°„t0 2: Rect<>r. 107 (Graham), 13 to

Time 1.01%. Hagerdon, Princes» 
NV heeler, Hersajn, Ladÿ Bimbo, Classis, 
Ncnle. Bath Beech and Alsono also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs—May L N.. 104 
(Graham), 4 to 1, 1; Plmkln, 106 (Robinson), 
7 to 1, 2; Navarre, 107 (J. J. Walsh), 5 to 
L 3. Time 1.01 V,. Tony Faust, Calmar, 
Coco Sexonln, Esther 6., Gold Heather 
and Bertie also

Third race, 5 furlongs—The Mist, 105 
(Robinson), 8 to 5. 1; Pelham, 107 (Foun
tain), 6 to 1, 2; E. M. Brattaln, 107 (Phil
lips), 10 to 1. 3. Time 1.01)4.
Murray Bucolic, John A. Sc 
Boy ana Soundly also ran.

Fcurth race, 1)4 miles—Epicure, 106 (Bo
hl1?01'). even, J; Wenrlck. 108 (Palms), 40 
to 12; Leila filll, 98 T. Sullivan), 10 te 1, 
8. Time 2.36)4. Mogregor Llberto Pre- 
aervator, Expedient, John W. Dahny and 
Mrs. Stringer also ran.

*":fth race. 7 furlongs—I’m Joe, 03 (Brns- 
**)» 18 to 2. 1; Head Dance, 105 (Clark), 
13 to 10 2; Peggy O'Neil 100 (T Sullivan). 
0 to 1, 3. Time 1.27. Piquet, \Vee Lass, 
■V "’k U eh and Budget also ran.

Slith race, 1 1-16 miles. Red Iron Han
dicap—MarUnmas, 103 (Clark), 7 to 1, l; 
Fisher Boy 103 (Graham), 8 to 1, 2; Corn 
Blossom, 99 (—- rt). 7 to 2, 3. Time 1.47. 
Tom Roberts, Albert Fir, Blue Eyes and 
A. Muskoday also ran.

Seventh race, 6 furlongs—Princess Ti- 
tenla, 106 (Phillips). 8 to 1, 1; Pride, 101 
(Robinson), 9 to 1, Mtllaong, 88 (Brussel), 
® to 1, 3 Time 1.14. Ruby, Rector Sir 
Brlllar, Youug Pilgrim, Masedo and Pen
ance also ran.

Brooklyn, April 15.—The grounds of the 
Brooklyn National League Baseball Club 
were opened to-day, when Boston defeated 
Brooklyn In the first Sunday game of the 
season here. No admission was charged at 
the several entrances, nor were any score 
cords or programs sold. At all the gates 
coulitbutlon boxes were conveniently and 
conspicuously placed and the majority of 
those who passed thru voluntarily dropped 
the regular amount charged for the grand
stand, pavilion or bleachers on week days 
into these receptacles. The plan seemed 
to work, Judging from the piles of silver 
that were being counted In stacks on tables 
In the clubhouse, while the game was In 
pi ogress.

Any persons who did not contribute, and 
these were very few, passed In without 
hindrance.
O'Keefe, with his secretary and several 
policemen, were present, but there was no 
interference on the part of the authori
ties

lMAN FOR
„ at - ,

•fevred. Box
wanted

You will be $5.00 happier on the Easter 
Holiday if you have on a suit which is worth 
$20.00, and which only cost you $15.00.

PLY S. TVR-

you
, . , regrets.
It is the best Filing Cabinet 
made. ‘1 Seeing is believ
ing,” you know.

TED. save
Good Opening Card at Aqueduct— 

Montgomery Handicap 
on at Memphis. i -'1SPED TJL4V- 

ale wln<\jiud 
the Ontario , 

pnust furnish 
salary and 

k 2399, Mout

ran.

IJames A. 
ott, Golden- United Tailoring 

$15.00 SuitsI Deputy Police CommissionerNew York, April 15.—The Carter Haudl- 
esp, the 810,000.feature of the opening day 
of Metropolitan racing, will be run at 
Aqueduct to-morrow over a track deep In 
end. Heavy raina to-day put the going in 
such bad shape that no amount of work 
can make the coarse other than heavy and 
holding. The Indications to-night, how
ever, are that the field in the Carter will 
be the beat attracted by the stake. The 
race has grown Into an unusually rich 
stake for so early In the season and the 

winter has enabled trainers to get 
charges Into racing condition much 

earlier than for years past. The Carter 
has always been an Interesting race, as 
It has furnished the first real contest be
tween the better class of horses and haa 
•fltutlmea developed the horse of the year. 
This was notably the case in 1904, -vlth 
Beldame. Last year's Carter was won 
by Ormonde's Right, who again ta a can
didate this year.

For the first time this summer there will 
be a well-organised secondary racing cir
cuit In the east. The circuit will include 
the Pimlico meeting at Baltimore, which 
begins Monday and continues until April 
28, the Inauguration of the New England 
Breeders' Club, with a meeting at Rock
land Park, uot far from Boston, June 28 
to July 27, the Narraganset Breeders’ As
sociation meeting at Narragansett Park, 
B.I., July 22 to Aug. 11, a fall meeting at 
Rockingham Park, and dates at the other 
tracks yet to be assigned.

Public opinion as to the outcome of the 
Carter Handicap to-morrow is diversified 
as usual. when a big race is about to be 
run. The fact that mud is to be 
tered and that many horses are facing the 
barrier the first time this year, lends tn 
amt unt of uncertainty that will make spe- 

’ cn!at*on all the more active. Mauv how
ever, favor the chances of Rosèben, If 
the going Is at all good and if he Is sent 
to the post his position will undoubtedly 
be that <*f favorite.

Whimsical, the champion. 2-year-old filly 
last set son, Is another candidate whose 

cbi ne ea will be fancied by many expert 
handicappers.

Lord of the Vale from the stable of Au
gust Belmont, the chairman of the Jockey 
club, had his Carter preparation at Be.1- 
ntngs, where he was returned an easy 
winter during the past week. He likie 
heavy going and la regarded as a factor 
In to-morrow's feature. The two New 
Orleans representatives. Ram's Horn and 
Phil Pinch, the latter one of the stars of 
the winter session In the south, have had 

-a refreshing rest and have attracted much 
attention In the Carter trials.

The tentative starters, Jocüeys and pro
bable odds are:

Horse.
Rr-rebeu..
Lord of Vgle. ..120 
xRem's Horn. ;.120 
xPhll Finch....
Ormonde's Rt. .114 
Red Knight... .108 
Southern Crose. 106 
Bohemia...... .104
Wh.msical.
Echo.............
Goldsmith...
Battle Axe..
D'Arkle........
•Green Room 
•Belmere....
Ballotta............. „„
Hermitage........90

rdtTYS HOTJSB- 
urnlture, «Ad 
(Ictnres. etc. 
Main 2182.

CITY HALL SQUARE. Five thousand persons witnessed the 
game, which was played on a rain soaked 
diamond and outfield, a liberal use of saw
dust around the bases keeping the runners 
from slipping. There will be no game to
morrow, as the one scheduled for that date 
was played today. Score: „

!

cannot be bettered by any custom tailor, 
even though he separated you from 
$30.00.
In fine worsteds and Tweeds we have Sack 
and Morning Suits, which are the acme of 
good style and correct form. You can 
have suits here for $10.00 and $12.00, but 
it is the $15.00 suits we are proudest of.

Grace, Lexky and Croxton also ran. 
(Phantom and Thlstledale ran dead 
heat and puree divided).

Sixth race, for three-year olds, sell
ing, one mile and forty yards—Grand 
Duchess, 103 (Burns), 8 to 6, 1; Se- 
tauket, 110 (Helegh), 6 to 1, 2; Amber- 
Jack, 106 (Digging), 6 to 1, 8. Time 
1.60 1-6. Watercourse, Waddell It,
John F. Ahern, The V. Lady and 
Noblesse. Oblige also ran.

An excellent card was offered as the dos
ing attraction of the spring meeting of 
the Washington Jockey .Club at Bennlngs 
on Saturday. The club offered the second 
running of the Jesse Brown Cup, the 
seventh running of the second Bennlngs 
Spring Handicap, the seventh Spring Hunt- 
era’ Steeplechase and a handicap steeple
chase. Pater had no difficulty In negotiat
ing the Bennlngs Handicap. The Jesse 
Brown Cup race went to Orphan Lad. The Boston 
Spring Hunters' Steeplechase was complet
ed by Garrett with ease, while the handlcan 
steeplechase was a dead heat between 
Phantom and Thlstledale.

T8TER, 103 
touth of Ade- B.H.E.

Boston ................012200000— 6 S 1
Brocklyn ..... 00010000 2— 3 10 3 

Butteries—Young and Needham; Eason, 
Pesterns and Bergen. Umpires—Emslle 
and Conway. Attendance—5000.

At St. Louis— R.h:E;
St. Leuia. 00010000 2— 8 6 1
Pittsburg ........ 201000020— 6 10 3

Batteries—Hoelsketter and Grady; Lie- 
field, Karger and Carlsch. Umpires—Car
penter and Klein. Attendance—15,000.

At Cincinnati— R.H.E.
Cincinnati... 0 0 200030 0 0— 5 7 3
Chicago.........  0 0 0 1 0 8 1 0 0 3- 8 10 3

Batteries—Halford, Overall» and Phelps; 
Reulbaeh and Moran. Umpire—Johnstone. 
Attendance—12,000.

BARRISTER. 
, 84 Vlcterla- 
r cent.

Open
their

3R, spuei-
e.. 9 Quebec 
treat, corner 

to loan.
__ Crescent City Close.

New Orleans, April 14.—The longest rac
ing season ever held in New Orleans clos
ed with the last race at the Crescent City 
track to-day. Racing lasted four and c. 
half months. More than $700,000 has been 
distributed by the two tracks. Both tracks 
lost money.
money made the bettin 
usual, but the books 
the argument.
Summary :

First race, selling 5)4 furlongs—Lady 
Henrietta 118 (Bedell), 8 to 6, 1; Malster, 
Ul (W. McGee) 6 to 1, 2; Ravina, 101 
(Belac), 7 to 1, 8. Time 1.09. Baztl, Port 
Worth, Grove Centre, Sarsaparilla, J. C. 
Clem, Selected, Alllsta also ran.

Second race. 3)4 furlongs—Charles I. 
Lee, 96 (Obert), 5 to 1 1; Baleshed, 110 (W. 
McGee), 9 to 6, 2; Friction, 103 (L. Jones), 
10 to 1, 8. Time .43 3-5. Kick Abrams 
Sali rida. My Son and Miss Hynes also 
ran.

>’ & CLARK, 
minion Bank 
:ouge-streeti,

■ ' É . :< a

R^p. Efforts to realise get-away 
g more lively than 
had the better of 

Weather fine, track slow.

National League.
At Brooklyn— 

Brooklyn ........... 00000000 0—0 5 2
00000000 1—1 6 0

Batteries—Llndeman and Needham ;
Doeecher and Bergen. Umpires—EmSlle and 
Conway.
Phlladel. .,.1000000000 0—1 5 1
New York ..1000000000 1-2 8 3

Batteries—Kane and Dooin; Taylor and 
Bresnahan. Umpire—O'Day..

At Cincinnati—
Cincinnati ..........

LTBBH. TO- 
sters and Bo

at Toronto 
£.C , Herbert 
John Walter

UNITED TAILORING STORE
472 QUEEN STREET WEST

HE, NORTH 
tors and So
wn Attorney, 
cCouachle.

Sutton and Hoppe Defeated.
New York, April 14.—Willie Hoppe met 

his first defeat in the tournament for the 
International billiard championship this Chicago 
evening, when George Slosson beat him j Batteries—Kllng and Phelps; Brown and 
with apparent ease. The score was 500 to, Welmer. Umpire—Johnstone.

At St. Louis—St. Louis t. Pittsburg, post
poned, wet grounds.

R.H.E.
00000010 0—1 7 0 
0 0 0 0 0 OOtO-O 6 2

eneoun-

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.245. '
Eiivarri IH^ieS<ift718<7»hm«e «“♦ 7°iy‘trdtr In the afternoon Jacob Schaefer of Chl- 
Dottôre *6 ,to O1, T1; V' ca*° defe«ted George Sutton. 500 to 397.
ImD ’in° tt0 I1’ e Schaefer Jumped away In the first inning
150'o i KSt& J® 3- Time with a run of 30. and In th® sixth Inning
^ Fred Hornbeck, Canyon Glen- he nursed and coaxed the Ivories for jri8aFc.^hMfaTnL“X"°rTnf(«al^nrtn: Be ™””talnneS hto^dvlmag^n" the' way 
Don't Ask Me 90 RilA V î° the fifteenth Inning, at the end of which
Noveun 90 fflelac) % Ü he led Sutton by over 100 points.
(Johnnn'ssen) 8 to 1 o Tim.'i'it?% ^ Sutton, who had been playing steadily 
tom Monaco'Maid a^None™ also fgai“8t 1h!rd made a wonderful brace

Fifth race ilk. mile. r in the sixteenth Inning. He got the spheres97 (Wh MrcG«)!^ t™'?l-Ugh!irortemM Wei‘,n haad after gather,ngP.h^s
(Johannssen) 9 to 2 2- Glndletm- oh m and began to nurse them In faultless style Duncan) 9 to 2, 3.’ ?"tton1 beld ‘hem until he had clicked %

IK* «5 $s.:%
Hyaeltlh,a<1061(WlleMcGee^0 gV‘ï “«“^“y^wllMn^the 'Shlefêenth,

MSïbl V&iSk ^elhLTa^o ^ IhZï
Ed. Early, Lady Free Knight ‘ Llttie Rose fer- who won with an unfinished run of 55 Sincerity Belle, Saul, Ethef Mark and Mint lnAe twentieth Inning.
Leaf also ran Mlnt Schaefer’s average was 25, and hi» high

runs 131. 76, 72 and 55. Sutton's

. PRESTON 
new manage- 
Mineral baths 

W. HI rat A 
oprietors. ed7

!

American League Résulta.
At New York—

Boston .. 00001000000 0—1 12 2 
New York 01000000000 1—2 8 3

Batteries—Young and GYanam; Cheabro 
and McGuire. Umpire»—Sheridan and 
Brans.

At Washington- 
Washington .. 100000002—3 6 2 
Philadelphia .. 10001002 x—>.4 11 2

Batteries—Bender and Shreek; Hughes 
and Hey don.

At Indianapolis, exhibition game: R.II.K 
Indianapolis .. 010000010—2 « 2 
Biffalo 0 0 0 0 1 2 3 1 0— 7 8 1

Batteries—Thomas and Woodjs Jtelhim

R.H.E.of

ER WILTON 
ed, remodel- 
steam heat- 

Ifty and two 
itor.

1 (12 Innings); Philadelphia 4. Washington 3.
Games on Monday : Boston at New York: 

Philadelphia at Washington.

Amateur Baseball.
The Young Silver Stars defeated the 

Tongolaa on Friday morning by 2Ô to 15. 
Battery for winner»—Deas and Gllktnson.

A meeting of the Sherboafne Baeebell 
Club will be held at the elhb parlors 166 
Carlton-street, on Monday eveelng, at 7.80. 
All members of last year's team and any 
new ones wishing to Join will tie made wel- 

The club have en- 
nior Interaseoclatlon

1

b.âTîiArB^i.?.iî,n '

«WW »0W> ft 1 SALCa I

R.H.E.

ER ,QUEEN 
illar-flfty per 
or.

1NCHESTER 
l — European
negous, i‘ro- Iand Weaver.

N.A.L.H). Turns Down Delegates 
in Undignified Manner—Foran 

Elected President.

Exhibition Baseball.
At Norwich, Conn, exhibition game— 

Norwich 12, Montreal (Eastern) 9.
At HarKord. Conn, exhibition—Provi

dence (Eastern) 7, Hartford 0.
At Washington—Georgetown 1, Prince

ton 4.
At Richmond, Va.—Trinity College 6, 

Harvard. 5.

3E STREET 
*1.50.

Weight. Jockey. Betting
........ 129 Lyne 2 to 1

J. Jones 6 ;o 1
O'Neil 10 to 1
J. Martin 10 to 1
Shaw 4 to 1
Treuhel 40 to 1
C. Morris 6 to 1
Miller 10 te 1
L. Smith 8 to 1
Garner 60 to 1
Flelsebon 60 to 1
Noone 30 to 1
Chandler 100 ts 1
D. O'Connor 12 to 1
Daniel

G. Barnes 100
Nottpr

xWUliams' entry. 'Bennington entry.

come at this meeting, 
tered a team In the Be 
League.

The Y.M.C.A. baseball team will hold 
a meeting to-night at 8.30. Alt members 
are requested to attend.

Btrahan ' Broa would like to arrange a 
game of baseball with Tellers, champions 
of the Manufacturers’ League, for Satur
day, the 21st.
Btrahan Broa

R. G. McLeans would like a game with 
any team on Saturday next. Address W. 
SU clair, 86 Eastern-avenue.

The Wiltons of the Intermediate Inter- 
Association League would like to arrange 
a game with any fast team for next Sat
urday. ' Elms, Manhattan» preferred. Ad
dress A. Moran, 326 Wllton-areaue.

The Arctic» of the Don .Valléy League 
challenge any fast senior team for a game 
next Saturday, R. G. McLeans preferred. 
The Arctics will not hold a meeting to
night as formerly announced, but will meet 
later In the week, notice of which will ap
pear later. Address all communications 
to K. Ferrla, 21 Taytor-street.

t
UP-TO-DAT0 
rllament and

average
■was 20 17-19, and his high runs 118 74, 55 
and 46.116 Close at Bennlngs,

Washington, April 14.—For three-1(Schaller), 6 to 6, 2; Caronal, 112 (Dtg- 
Blns), 8 to 6, 3. Time 1-30 2-6. 
gram and Little Cita also ran.

Second race, for 2-year-olds, 4 fur- 
longw—Orphan Lad, 112 (Miller), 4 to 
0. 1; Woodline. llO (Romanelll), 4 to 
1. 2; Mammymoo (Oakley Stable), 107 
(Digging), 20 to L 8. Time 60 3-6. 
Town Topics, Lucy Marie, Settle Lan- 
don (Oakley Stable»), Alegra, Work 
maid and Windfall also ran.

Third race, for three-year-olds and 
upward, handicap, 7 furlongs—Pater, 

(Miller), 4 to 6, Tr, Bobble Kean. 
121 (Burns), 6 to 1, 2; The Clown. 106 
(W. Knapp), 3 to 1, 8. Time 1.28 4-6. 
Duke of Kendal, Tickle and Flinders 
also ran.

Fourth race, four-year-olds and up- 
wards. steeplechase—Garrett, 142 (E. J. 
Kelly) 3 to 1, 1; Dunseverrick, 139 
.(Mr- D. Kerr), 4 to 5, 2; Iron Heart, 
14- (Mr. Deveroux), 6 to 1, 3. Time 
61®- Harry Baton also ran.

Fifth race, for four-year-olds, handi
cap, steeplechase, about 2 miles—Phan- 

i <RÜT\3 t0 5' 1: Thlstledale, 
it® K^ dTck)' 6 t0 2. 2; Saltlne, 
(Bobel), 8 to 1, 3. Time 4.01. My

Hive You i'rlteïïï
ey.

Mllngl Write
o be Unite out
100-page book

■INTO. CAN. 
corner King 

ed ; electric- 
bath and eu 

■ day. G. A.

Balmy Meaoh Gun Club Sboot.
The cup and annual shooting match of 

the Balmy Beach Gun Club waa well at
tended, and the presence of some well- 
known city gun experts added Interest to 
the occasion, especially as a match was 
soon arranged between them. In which Dick 
Mitchell won by a nose from Jacob Rogers 
after an exciting struggle. Craig. Purvis 
and Stewart, the also rans, kept the lead
ers hustling all the way. and It was- any
body's match till the last shot was fired.

A special shoot was held for prizes kind
ly donated by Alex. Anderson, Andrew 
Wilson, Mr. Daley and others. In which W 
R. Draper was top man, with 14 out of 15.’

In the final shoot for the McGill Cup 
Charles, with a straight score of Y5. was 
high. Ross Pearsall and Lyonde tied at 
22 each, and Draper got 20.

In the second shoot of the annual club 
series, W. R. Draper made a straight score 
of 25. Charles 24. Hambly 22, Pearsall, Sex- 
gar and J. Q. Shaw 21 each.

In the third shoot Boothe, Ross and Dra
per tied at 24 each; Adams. Cascl. Charles 
and J. G.- Shaw, 23 each, and Hambly 22.

The Toronto lacrosse emissaries returned 
from Montreal yesterday sadder but wiser 
men. Mr. Solman of the Tecumsebs and 
the Toronto officers thought that the C. L. 
A. seniors looked weak, with President 
Westbrook declaring that Brantford would 
have no team, and the Chippewas totally 
Inactive.

A telegram to Joe Lally, who attended 
the C. L. A. convention, was a warm Invi
tation- to the Toronto teams to cast their 
tots
east
lng of the eastern association.

McLaughlin of the Shamrocks volunteer
ed to handle the admission applications 
that were tabled, while the election for the 
presidency hung In the balance. Foran of 
Ottawa had only the Caps and Shamrocks, 
while Carlind was supported by Montreal, 
Nationals and Cornwall, 
flaunted Toronto» and Tecumselia iii their 
face, the result being that Carllnd’s name 
was withdrawn.

With Foran elected there was no more 
use for the tenderfeet from tSe west, and 
so they were told, whether politely or oth
erwise, deponent sayeth not. However, 
Nationals and Cornwall were alone In their 
support of Toronto» and Tecumseha at the 
finish. Caps and Shamrocks Joining Mont
real In opposition to tke newcomers.

Thus the chapter ended, and when the 
smoke clears away the Toronto» and Te- 
cumeehs will appreciate that long before 
their delegates went east last week Laps 
and Shamrocks had a gold brick prepared 
for them, and they $ot It good And -plenty. 
While It required a total vote for admis
sion, they did not even receive a majority.

Now there will be no digging after clubs 
for a senior C. L. A. series, for surely good 
lacrosse can still be furnished by a league 
composed of clubs picked from Chippewas, 
Toronto», Orillia, Tecumsebs, St. Catha
rines and Bradford.

Cross 8,Worcester, Maas.—Holy JOOIC REMEDY 00.,103 At Address George Baker, ?Dirtmouth 0..100 Pro-69i 96 Natloaal League Record.
W. L. W. L.
..4 0 Philadelphia ..1 |

1 0 2

H. Goodall J K. Forsyth, W. Tegart, B.

J. D. Bailey. J. K For^t” T 
as «eofflcto memb^They {rill hSdtiS?

i°MTUy i8*™KUry HÏU at onc? ..^
which series they Intend entering, and 
tX?61" th* dl,trlots th«y would like

The application of T. J. McFarlane 
(Brantford), who played one senior game 
last year, to return to the intermediate 

,'ua» granted, as were also those of 
the following Young Toronto men: George 
W Briby”**1' W- Morrte°“. A. Mera mS

Robinson of the Chippewas, who played 
under an assumed name, was refused rein- . 
statement.

The Intermediate and Junior districts win 
be formed on Wednesday evening next at a 
meeting of council, and clubs are asked to 
write the secretary at once as to the did» 
trlcta they would like to be placed In.

95QUEEN-ST. 
and C. P R. 

or. Turnbull -
65 Boston .. 

Pittsburg . 
Chicago ..
New York ... .

Games to-day ; 
phla.

. 93 12 to 1 
tb 1 ■:..2 0 Cincinnati 

..8 1 St. Louis .
2 1 Brooklyn .. .. 0 4 

New York at Phlladel-

93 N
100 to 1

with the N. A. L. U., hence the trip 
on Friday night to the. annual meet-

lEN-STREET 
le dollar up.

Lily Turner Won Feature.
Nashville, April 14.—First race, 5)4 fur

longs, selling—Prestige, 98 (Pepdergast) 4 
to 1, 1; Major Carpenter, 106 (Seder) 30'to 
1, 2; Tadelloe, 87 (Oregar). 16 to 1. 3. Time 
1.112-5. Eastey, Spendthrift Helen 
•athy. Oleosa, Sweet Arta 
Creek also ran.

Second race, 4)4 furlongs—Red Gauntlet 
106 (D. Austin), 8 to 1, 1; Teo Beach, 11Ô 
(Troxler), 6 to 6, 2; Warner Griswold 108 
(Nlcol), 9 to 2 3. Time .$8 2-5. Dan Brad
ley Dan Bailey, Floral Queen, Attention 
aud Skilly also

Third race,' 11-16 miles, handicap—De
clared off.

Fourth race, Belle Meade Stakes. 4 fur
longs—Lily Turner. 110 (D. Austin), 15 to 
1, 1; My Bessie, 110 (Nlcol), 11 to 5. 2; 
Saline B., 110 (D. Hall). 5 to 1, 8. Time 
j513-5. Lathorpe, Gangsaw, Skimmer. Ada 
Klee. Evader, aud Poster Girl also ran.

Fifth race 5)4 furlongs, selling—Clifton 
Forge, 112 (Nlcol), 2 to 1, 1; Gold Zone, 100 
(W. Daly), 7 to 6. 2; Billy Handsel, 106 
(Munroe), 8 ' to 1, 8. Time 1.11.
Clark, Strader and Billy Boyle also___

Sixth race, 1)4 miles, selling—Lady Joce- 
lvn, 102 (D. Hall), 4 to 1. 1; Drexel, 105 
(Nlcol), even, 2; Long Bright, 88 (Oregar), 
9 to 1, 3. Time 2.01. Little Boy, Sanction, 
Seashark, Annie Berry, Sam Craig, Henry 
A. Schroder also

Crescents Line Up To-Day.
Larry Piper If, Curly Rose cf, Frank 

Scott ss, W. Benson 8b, T. Benson c, Bert 
Calhoun p, Joe Hickey 2b, Q. Johnston lb, 
P. Downing c, J. O’Hearne se H. SurpUUs 
p and W. Hynes rf, will be the Crescents 
line-up against the Torontoe this after
noon at -Diamond Park.

TO queen
st-class aer- 
h'lth baths), 

two dollars . Tele- 
and Battle The big pairRoyal Canadian Bicycle Club.

and«D S1MCOH- 
one-fifty per

The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club will 
hold their second annual at home In honor 

American League Open!-,. *h.^ton bowling team. Friday
New York, April 1»--™* Amerlgn "“‘«boXs. who are at present In De-

League seaBon opened np yesterday to t^ | trolt wll, eae^ be pregented wlth a hand-

5^;f°PhiUdeWa begat ?he Senatorial con- °f the club are .too requested to
The results : New York 2, Boston

meet them to decide the pedro tie existing 
between them.

I
YONGE ST., 
tan Railway. <i 
i for winter.

- ran.

Every Swim a Record.
Chicago April 15.—H. J. Handy of the 

Central Y.M.C.A. last night broke two 
American swimming records. He covered 
400 yards in 5.16 3-5. Handy also made 440 
yards In 5.50.

11
All I

I. 130 Tuesday. April 
Grenadiers' E

IT, at the club rooms. 
Sergeants’ Mass will CANADIAN WHIST CONGRESStlngent-ON FURNI- 

recelpta. o* 
■nnlng- Cham- WORLD’S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES APRIL 16 Wound Up en Saturday—Tersate 

FUlr Won Hay Trophy.Victoria’s Medina April 18.
The annual meeting of the Victoria Rug

by Club is called for Wednesday night at 
the Central Y.M.C.A.

At this meeting the Victorias HI., cham
pions of the City League, will amalgamate 
with the senior club. As this will Increase 
the membership of the club considerably. 
It is thought advisable to branch out In 
other sport. Whether It will be baseball or 
lacrosse will be decided at this meeting. 
The club have also several members who 
play Association; a team may be got to
gether for this game.

Since the Victorias have been organised 
as a club they have won the senior cham
pionship of the City League four times and 
Junior once. They won their, district In 
the Junior series the first year they entered 
the O. R. F. U. In 1606 they were O. B. 
F. U. Intermediate champions, and tost 
fall were the O.R.F.U. Junior champions. 
The Vies, have been la the O.R.F.U. sen
ior series two years, and this year a strong 
effort will be made to make a better show
ing than In the past.

EFOBE BOIL 
'urnlture, pl« 
thout remov- 
Kelly * Co,»

Percy
ran. The Canadian whist congress wound op 

on Saturday afternoon.
The Hay Trophy, representing the pairs 

cbi-mplonshlp, was won by I» Q. Amadou 
and H. Kidd of the Toronto Whist Club.

The men's high aggregate score, for play» 
ers playing not less than 75 per cent, of 
the program schedule, waa won by L. Q. 
An-oden, by a score of plue 38, and the 
ladies’ aggregate score was won fay Misa 
Cooke, with a plus score of 26 tricks

The ladles’ pair match was won by Mr* 
Burgess of Toronto and Mrs Irwin of Col- 
Ungwood by a plus score of 6)4 tricks.

The match for the mixed pairs was worn 
by Mr. J. Levy of Hamilton, and M 
Coulthard of Toronto, both a plus score 

-10 tricks.
he following progressive pairs games 

were played:
Progressive

No® York Selections.
_ (Aqueduct)

KcatoU RACB-R1Bht and True, Diamond,

Orilene>NI> Belmeie. Emergency,

Tlfehig?D RAC®~-Bertmont, Paget entry,

Orm°ondRc?sHR,ghAtCI>~ROSeben' Wh,m8lce1’ 

Reldmoro.RAC&_The Cure- Jack McKeon.

try Keene^ryrA1 P°WeU' Belntont

Nashville' Selectloaa.
(Cumberland Park) •

FIRST RACE!—Salvage, St. Noel. Billy 
Handsel. „ ,

SECOND RAC El—Fair Fagot, Denlgree, 
Spou. ^ ,

THIRD RACBJ—Ivan the Terrible, Funi
culaire. Aurocelver.

FOURTH RACE—Ughts Ont, Russell 
Sage, Chanlay.

FIFTH RACE—Drexel, Thora Lee. Rian. 
SIXTH RACE—Rebouader, Orderly, Ca- 

dlcbon.

Memphis Selections.
(Montgomery Park)

FIRST RA CEI—-Guiding Star, Big Ben, 
Deutchland.

SECOND RACE—Tom Gilroy, Keene en
try, Bull Bird.

THIRD RACE—Blennen worth,
Cole, Rather Royal.

FOURfPH RAC®—Hildreth entry. Dr. 
Gardiner Jake Sanders.

FIFTH RACE—Ellison entry. Rose Pom
pom, Impertinence.

SIXTH RACE»—Lavenla True Belle of 
Shelby, Clear Knight.

)LD GOODS, 
and wagons, 
monthly ot 
ess conflden- 
, 10 Lawlor

-
ran. King

Cat Loose From C. A? A. U.
Montreal, April 16.—At the annual 

vection of the N.A.L.U., which was held 
here oa Saturday evening, it was decided 
not to entertain the applications of the 
Tecumseh and Toropto Lacrosse Clubs. Mr. 
Foran of the Capitals was elected president 
and Mr. Thomas Carlind of Montreal vice- 
president. The league this season will be 
composed of Shamrocks, Montreal», Na
tterais, Cornwall» and Capitals. It was 
also decided to cut loose from the C.À.A. 
U., whose decisions are not liked. The 
action of the delegates In refusing the .ap
plications of Torontos and Tecumsebs, af
ter they had been practically promised 
that they would be admitted, was sharply 
denounced by the western representatives. 
The union adjourned 
when the schedule wt

At Hot Springs on Saturday.
Hot Springs, April 14.—First race, 6 fur

longs—Amador, 9,0 (C. Rose). 8 to 1, 1; Ina 
Gray, 96 (ScovUle). 5 to 2, 2; Pity, 106 (Cal
lus), 8 to 1, 8. Time 1.15. Conde, Mar- 
pessa, Tomochk-hl, Mart Gentry Ora Viva, 
King Wllda also ran.

Second race, 4)4 furlongs—Storm, 100 
(Callus), 16 to 5. 1; Paradise Springs. 100 
(Cherry), 12 to 1. 2; San Ardo. 107 (Jack- 
eon), 7 to 1, 8. Time .56 2-5. Josette, 
Martha, Madona, Glendover, Helen 
son also ran.

Third race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Brosm- 
handle, 109 (Fountain), 3 to 1, 1; Embar
rassment, 106 (Harris), 8 to 5, 2; Crow-

con-
!

ICITY AND 
est current 
us arranged, 
itreet.

en- t*
Nasliville Entries.

First race called 2.30; Toronto time 3.30.
Nusnvllle, April H—First race 6 fnr- 

touge, selling—Frank Kenny 109, BOly 
Handsel 104, Maeeona 106, Malvana 101, 
Lady Carol 96, Problem 90, Salvage 106, 
St. Noel 106, Happy Jack 101, Vadur 98. 
Jinny Maher 95, Fiasco 106.

Second race, 4)4 furlongs parse—Splon 
112, Denlgree 112, Fair Fagot 112, Alyth 
112, Rubber Ball 112, Sister Reggie 109, 
Betsy Blnford 109, Billy Vertress 107, Re
nte rat ion 104, Chatter 104, Level ta 104, 
Jvtivin 107.

Third race, 6 furlongs, parse—Ivan the 
Terrible 121, Funiculaire 116, Estrada Pal
ma 109, Aurocelver 101, Ohlyesa 101, Kar- 
gut 95, Full of Fun 87.

Foirth race steeplechase, ' short ewirs ;— 
Lights Out 164, Russell Sage 151, Creolln 
139, Chanlay 144, Port Warden 128, Couple 
Chanlay and Port Warden as Qerst entry.

Fifth race : 11-16 miles, selling—Eclectic 
106, Ryan 106, Drexel 106, Gravlna 104, 
Idle 106, Juba 104 Postman 103, Keynote 
103, Steel Trap 97, Lieut. Rice 97, Brad
ley's Pet 67, Thora Lee 97.

Sixth race, 6 fnrlonge selling—Room, 
mate 112, Orderly 106, Rebounder 106. Mus
sulman 106. Laura Hunter 104, Weher- 
fields 108, Inflammable 104, Trappist 107, 
Malleable 95, Matabon 96, Catfichon P2, 
Olr-asa 85.

Memphis Opens To-Day.
First race" called 2.80; Toronto time 3.30. 
Memphis, April 14.—First race, 6)4 fur

longs—John Smulski 106, Henry Watterson 
Guiding Star 111, Deutschland 112 Silver- 
skin 116, Big Ben 121.

Second race, )4 mile, colts and geldings— 
Clamor 108, Bull Bird. Scotch High Athel- 
stone, Chief O’Haven 106. San Ardo 113 
Tom Gilroy 118.

Third race, 1 mile, selling—Cotillion 91, 
HUee, Celebration, George Perry, Magnolia 
96, I. Samuelson 99, Lady Ellison, King 
Cole, Henry O. 101, Blennenworth Bonnie 
Prince Charlie 102. Docile Rather Royal
103, Stand Pat 98, Druid 106.

Fourth race, 11-16 -miles, Montgomery
Handicap—Hyperion II. 96. La Pucelle. Log- 
letllla 100, Canteen 104, Little Scout 111. 

t. ., .. - . _ „ Bannock Belle 99, Broomhandle 100, Red
lnn~ n it’ thl»Corttr 55,ndjcaP. 7 far- Leaf 106, Dr. Gardtfier 112, Guiding Star
longs—Hermitage 90, Rebo 100, Green Room log, Cutter 99, Lady Navarre 101. Jake
«mifa 2?re«9t: L?rd tbÂ Val® 1?°. G°ld: ! Sanders 107, Lubln 116, Rapid Water 126. 
?tz1Ud 90'- ®°hejnla 104. Ormonde s Right i (Couple Loglstllla, Guiding Star and Rapid 
414 Ram s Honr.120 Phil Finch 116, Red Water as Hildreth entry )Knight 106, Ballotta Roaeben 126 South- ! „ . .
ern Cross io6, Battle d. 96, Whimsical 103. I $ mile—Miss Hynes. Louise
D’Arkle 95 Fttzglbbone, Grace Larson, Rose Pompon,

Impertinence, Mary Morris, Miss Ermallne. 
Yankee Girl Bedrlce 106. (Couple Grace 
Larson and Yankee Girl as Ellison entry.) 

Sixth race. 5)4 furlongs selling—Joe Levy
104, Brick Top 97. Weenie 86 Topsail 102, 
Belle of Shelby 95, Lavenla True 85, Mrs. 
Annie 100, Hambone 92, Clear Night 85.

First race called 2.30,
First race, 3-year-elde and up, selling 5 

furlongs—La wsonian 94. Marius *'
fjj. Diamond 106, Right and
107, Cassandra 89 Israel
Up 96. BJarly and' Often 99,
Kate 99, Snow King 96. Thespian 107. Rebo 
104 Monacodor 106. Edict 106, Llsttoss 84 
Toots Mook 98. Consideration 106 Keator 
110, Neptunus 104.

BIRD PEO- 
teamsters, 

if security: 
49 principal 
îhaaibere, 72

Calus 
True 

99, Brush’ 
Cousin

Miss
Cla^ N

t! rt pairs, section A, plus scores 
—Cole and Paterson, 7)4; Smith an* 
Thornton, 4)4; Hall end woodland, 4)4| 
Mrs. Grabney and W. Charles, 3)4; Owen 
ant. McLeod, 2)4; Wentworth and Parsons, 
1)4; Leidlsw and Mrs. Coulthard, 1)41 
Dut hie and Smith, )4.

Progressive pairs, section B, plus score# 
—Foster and St. Charles, 9; Perrin an2 
Bkrsdell, 5; Bruce and Allen, 4; 
and Riches, 8; Higgins and Fletcher, 2$ 
Smith and Duthle average.

Progressive palrfc, section C, plus scores 
—Miss Cook and Brown, 5; Ecclestone and 
Wood, 8; Mise Beeton and Venait, 8; Mr. 
and Mrs. Brondfleld, average.

ÎTogresalve pairs, section A, plus score* 
—Cole and Paterson, 6; Hanrason and Cos
tello, 6; Frost and Powla, 4; Smith and 
Dr. Grouchy, 4; Mr. and Mrs. Laldlaw. 2: 
Armstrong and Grundy, 2; Heard and 
Brcugball, 1; Magee and Henderson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Coulthard, Smith and Wat»o.T, 
average. .

Progressive pairs, section B, pins scores 
—Behar.lel end Gallagher, 12; Mr». Thomp
son and Brondfleld, 7; Frost and Fowls, 7| 
Mrs. Sinclair and J. Levy, 4. •

ladles' pairs, plus scores—Mrs. Irwin 
and Mrs. Burgers, 18; Mrs. Bell and Mrs. 
Coulthard, 4)4; Mrs. McWllltom and Mrs. 
Wallis, 2)4.

Progressive pairs, section >, pin» scores 
—Doyle and Ashptont, 6; Verrai and Hig
gins, 4; Watson and Smith 4; Vean and 
Robbing, 2- Hanraban and Gundy, Bell 
and Coulthard, Paterson and Cole, 
age.

t CENT. — 
ty. commis- 
r’ld Office,

Second race, 3-year-olds and up 6 fur
longs—Moharib 118 Water Grass 99 ' Orllene 
99, Belmere 92, Ed. Ball 120. Grapple 118 
1 eronese 99, Idle Dream 116, Emergency 
115, Clark Griffith 69.

Third race Oaone Stakes 4 furlongs— 
Rappahannock 100, Athens 97, Disaster 106 
Charsada 102, Fond du Lac 94, Kingston 
Girl 99. Solly M. 106, Affinity 102, Cora 
Pries 94, Acrobat 102, Compensation 106, 
Molesey 96, Bertmont 104. Tlellng 97.

â Rssholme .Lawn' Bowlin* Clnb.
The Rnsbolme Bowling Clnb organised 

Saturday night, with the following officers :
President. Dr. Wm. J. Clark; vice-presi

dent, Col. Thompson; secretary, Ernest A. 
Legge; treasurer. Dr. J. H. Watson; com
mittee, Dr. F. 8. Riches, Dr. T. H. Wylie. 
Gordon Scott.

The club will play on the Old Orchard 
grounds. All resident» of the district are 
Invited to Join.

to meet April 25, 
11 be fixed.

CENT. — 
m. building 
fl'l no fees. 
7 * Yictorja-

Lneroeee on Saturday.
At Brooklyn Saturday, the Crescent Ath

letic Club lacrosse team proved loo for
midable an opponent for the College of 
the City of New York twelve. It was a 
one-sided battle from start to finish, and 
only their generosity prevented the cham
pions from rolling up a heartbreaking 
score.
Athletic Clnb 6 goals, College of the City 
of New York 0.

At Baltimore, In a well-played game on 
Saturday afternoon, the Johns Hopkins 
lacrosse team downed Harvard by a score 
of 7 goals to 1. At the beginning of the 
game Hopkins seemed to carry the visitors 
completely oY their feet, Knlpp scoring 
the first goal after 16 seconds of play. 
Harvard's only score was made by Men
del! at first attack. In the first half. Hop- 
kin» scored six of Its goals In 
half and only one in the last when Har
vard put up a great defence

«
Hunter

■i it».

L

IirftsaaM' Tonrnamost.
The Argonauts are progmudng favorably 

with the preparations for their boxing and 
wrestling tournament In the Mutual-Street 
Rink. May 3. 4 and 5. Already Secretary 
Wright has received half e dozen entries 
from Montreal and two from Rochester, 
and the Toronto entries are also be sinning 
to come In. The list close* April 30,

The final score stood: CrescentTERRIES 
bred stock. FAIRFAX—Solves the problem et 

s «inert jet meet comfortable stead
ing collar for business “ 
don't always want a fold (turn- 
down) collar dayttoaea, ^

20C
r each, 
3 for 50c

DLL, FOR 
‘tl oats and 
ncourt, Cut-

Fifth race. 8-year-olds and upwards, sell
ing, T furlongs—Thespian 115, King’s Gem 
91, The Cure 116, Lord Badge 112, Wes rt.
Broadcloth 110, Deux Temps 103, Reldmore 
108, Jack McKeon 113. Edict 108, Delphle 
103, Colossal 110, Waterdog 92, Delcarlua 
93, Stroller 110, Elevation 96, Delmore 91.

Sixth race 4 furlongs—Athens 102, El- j 
tovar 105, Demand 106, Woedwlch 106, 1 
Shackle 106, A1 Powell 117, Sun .Up 106.
Sweet Eileen 102, Communipaw 106 They're
Off 106. Gambol 102, Taunt 102. Mllcat 102, _ . , . . „„H1Bluedaie 106, Ronomy 102, Mirabel 102 Queen West will be open to-night until 
Campaigner 109. i 11, and all clothes ordered will be nn-

Weather clear; track fast ished and delivered before mldnigrbt.

LINEN
G>IIars

UK. 88 I
Duffer IU Driving Clnb.

A meeting of the Dafferln Driving Clnb 
will be held to-night at the track to make 
arrangements for a matinee next Saturday. 
All the horsemen are asked to attend.

St. Geerweo’ Smoker.
Tickets for the St. George’s smoker and 

boxing tournament In the Mutual-street 
Rink next Saturday may be secured at 
Webster's, Yonge and i King-streets, to
morrow.

Coer Hewell Lawn Bewtla* Club.
The annual meeting of the Caer Howell 

BowRng Club will be held at the club 
hcqse, Queens-a venue, on Tuesday, at 8.15 
p.m., for general business and election of 
officers, etc.

K5—-EVERY- 
cle Munson. the first1

Oensreuily spaced hetweea wlsgs. 
W In.high sttoek, la front. Made 
~ of IRISH linen and the interlining, out 

*w»y where the crock would ewe quick If 
*• didn't make them Just about laundry 
proof. Demand the brand. 1»

AND DI4* 
; no smell; Open To-Nlsbt Until 11. New C.L.A. CosacU's First Meeting 

The first meeting of the C.L.A. council 
was held at the Iroquois Saturday morn
ing With President J. C. Miller In the 
chair. The other members present 
O. 8. Bby, Brown Jackson, T. E. McKtm,

Victoria Lew, Bowlin* Clnb.
The annual meeting of the Victoria Lawn 

Bowling Club will he held at the club 
house. Huron-street. on Saturday evening, 
April 28, 1900, at 8 o'clock.

& The United Tailoring Store at 4721 ^57^) Maker», Berlin. Onsde • jwere aver»
PORTRAI1
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The Toronto World of Niagara. It is merely a device for j 
securing for industrious, beauty-loylng 
communities the electrical energy 
(which everyone admits may be de
veloped Without the slightest injury 
to tlie falls) at prices which will be 
very different from the monopolistic 
prices charged the consumer by ven
dors other than the government or the 
consumers’ municipality.

The only possibility of the falls being 
destroyed by the development of power 
on the Canadian side lies in the expor
tation of it to the United States. On
tario alone could never destroy Niagara. 
American publicists who represent Can
ada as sordid and selfish in this matter 
of Niagara power are—well, they forget 
America.

The board 
walt-

Toronto’s advantages, 
of trade may only be 
ing for a suitable moment to utilize 
that promise as the basis of gathering 
a large fund which, If the conditions 

Subscription rates in àDVANÇJB. are right, business men might place 
Ope .veer. Dally, Sunday included... $6 00 at the disposal of the city's cdmmis- 
Thr"0mon%a, -• « sioner and advisory committee,
one month, “ •• ... ".45 The success of the new department
one year, without Sundayt 
Six months, “ “
Keur months, •• “
Three months, “
One month,

,These rates Include postage all over Can- , .. ___
Bdu. United States or Great Britain. Ploy 18 the man wh° would work for
' 'They also Include free delivery In any a very low salary. For propaganda In 
part of Toronto or suburbs. 1 Louai agents th _ nf -
hi almost every town and village of Ontario name °f a metropolis, the cheap 
will Include free delivery at the above rales. man Is the dear man. The city must
rfco’newïï^toï. ôîapPR.atiox^ti- find aomebody who hae had experience 
rising rates on application. Address ,In the publicity business; who ha» the

™KTm-oiTto’'unnnda rl*ht kind of commercial "outlook; who 
Hamilton Office, Roysl Corner, -lames- Is tactful In handling prospective Can-

1 adian manufacturers.

•I

cEstablished 
1859 T. EATON C°™■ A" Morning Newspaper published every 

! day In the year.
Tileptione—private exchange connecting all 

deeartmenta—Main 262.
1;

1
1-STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5 P M«-I

8.00 muat depend largely upon the quality 
150 of the man who has charge of It. The Men’s and Boys’ Wear%.. 1.60

I X L Rye Whiskey.75 work to be done Is special In character. 
The dearest man the city could em-.2ë

A clean-up of oddments accumulated dur
ing the great Easter shopping week:

Men'S Underwear—shirts and drawers—of 
natural merino—spring and summer weight— 
beige facings—pearl buttons—sizes 36 |Ç Q 
1044. Each garment............................. •

Men's Neckwear—of light and dark silks— 
four-in-hands, shie d t nms and bows f O/ 
and made-up kno s. Half p ice, at.. •Mmt2

Men's HatS—tcdon s and derbys — 
black and brown. For..........................

Boys' Shirts—light and dark colors—neglige 
bosom—Iaundried neckbands—of good 
quality cambric—sizes J2 to 14. For

Boys' Jerseys—woolen—plain navy blue and 
cardinal—two-inch collars—for boys 
3 to 12 years. Each......................... ....

Tweed Caps—assorted patterns—satin # P 
linings—self covered peak. For............eM%f

Children's Tam-O'-Shanters—navy and 
cardinal beaver cloth— 
bands. For................

should be taken neat to get its 
smooth del cions flavrr,

Design
Registered.

ering trade union regulation» for 
wages and other requirements. 
Naturally,:If outside firms wish to" 
get orders, they have to prove that 
they are really home Industrial 
plants built out of British money and 
run by British workmen. The put
ting up of large factories by Amer
ican firms, instead of being a mat
ter of surprise—as It is to most 
persons who do not know the facts 

‘ —thus becomes simple."
There Is no reason to doubt that Mr. 

Dunlop's summing up of the economic 
situation In Britain is substantially 
accurate. It simply confirms what 
other observers have remarked, that 
the mother country is not now so 
closely wedded to the axioms of the 
Manchester school that the citizens will 
always buy In the cheapest market Ir
respective of other conelderatlons.. If 
the British people are satisfied that It 
Is not for their benefit to buy cheaply 
wfhen It affects prejudicially home in
dustries and wage earners, they are 
not fax removed from protecting these 
by means of an adequate tariff which 
would Incidentally be a large revenue 
producer. It show» also how oppor
tune the time la for the atlmulance of 
Imperial sentiment. Reports have 
come .with increasing frequency 
vealitig à growing defcire to prefer im
perial Imports to those coming from 
foreign countries. This to turn renders 
It all the more necessary for Canada 
to see that her products are Identified 
with tlheir place of origin, and not put 
down to the credit of United States 
manufacturers who are merely work
ing up her raw material. Signs are 
multiplying that the imperial states 
are all experiencing a motion, and an 
Influence towards closer relations, and 
It is the duty of their statesmen to 
watch ana foster a tendency so richly 
fraught with lasting consequences.

speech on Saturday. On the same 
day Mark Twain, in accepting an Invi
tation to speak at a meeting In praise 
of Robert Fulton, said: "I love to 
hear myself talk, because I get so 
much Instruction and moral upheaval 
out of it.” The president's speech Ir
resistibly reminds you of Mark Twain’s 
Joke on himself.

Its muck rake side contained this 
point, and this point only—that men 
who denounce dishonesty should re
member that there Is also much hqn- 
esty In the world. The speech abounds 
in “ifs" and “on the other hands” and 
■'huts.’’ it seems to have been Inspired 
by the feeling that when the presi
dent of the United States has dealings 
with czars, and emperors, and kings, 
and potentates' hereditary magnifi
cence, he feels nervous lest those ex
alted. beings may be thinking of stor
ies of graft and corruption In Ameri
can public add business life.

As a president Mr. Roosevelt Is un
excelled- As a mortal platitudlnlst he 
Is far Inferior to half a dozen Cana
dian editors who could easily be nam
ed. Their lucubrations are not as 
portentous as his. They reduce to a 
fine art the practice of letting their 
trlends slide thru the teeth of the 
muck rake whenever they handle that 
useful but unsavory implement. ,

When President Roosevelt got thru 
with his protest against the malodir- 
ous rake, he made a definite proposi
tion to his countrymen, which may 
be passed on for the consideration of 
the few great men In Canada. The 
president Is firmly convinced that too 
much American money Is in too few 
American hands. He would make It 
Impossible for the owner of a colossal 
fortune to present or devise more than 
a stated portion of it to one Indi
vidual.

Liberty to bequeath Is, in his Judg
ment, one of the prime dangers which 
threaten the state when mlllionairjs 
become plentiful. Here Is revolution
ary doctrine, and no mistake.

;

CIGARS CONFISCATED.street North, Telephone No. U4S.' I
In short, the commissioner of indus-

Advertisetueuts and subscriptions are tries must be a first-class business man. 
celved through any responsible advert.King „ .. . f amallagency In England, the United ftaiee. ”e vwu not be obtained for a smalt
Fiance Australia, Germany, et?. salary. The chances are ten thousand

The world can be obtained nt lUo follow
ing News Stands :

Windsor Hall ............
'St. IÀwrénee Hall.........
:J. Walsh. 11 St. John-street
Peacock & Jones .................
Elllcott ' Square News Stand

FOREIGN AGENCIES. Smuggler Caught With
ou Hlm aud le Fined.

Sunday morning while P. C. Ben 
Anderson was paying an official visit 
to the store of Emilio Plcarlllo, 228 
Chestnut-street, a man came in and 
offered for sale 600 cigars. The officer 
saw the boxes were shy the necessary 
revenue stamp. Upon being question
ed the man, who gave his 
Joseph Rasselle, and his home as Buf
falo, admitted smuggling the goods In
to Canada, 
across the bridge, carrying the cigars 
in his colthes.

H. R. Frankland of the Inland re
venue department was Informed, and 
the smuggler was allowed to go on 
payment of the usual $10 fine. The 
cigars were confiscated.

the Goode

to one against hie being found among
-------Montréal, the general run of applicants for minor
.........^Quebec. city offices. Five thousand dollars will

■ Buffalo. just start the department's mechanism.
, , „ _ n»trnit*UMV»h" Toronto cannot afford to have It stat-

■Ùispatoh and Agency Co.............. Ottawa. ed that the capital of Saskatchewan le
St De,!üsnÎD»bteie^and..neW.NeweYi)rk. spending twice as much or. publicity 
1*0. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-et.. as the manufacturing capital of the

• ■•■•-A.......................... jll;ti.o" ! Dominion. It must not be In the pow-
> of Regina to make Toronto look

Raymond A Doherty....... St. John. N.B.
All Railway News Stands and Trains.

.

.69
i

.39name ns

He made three trips

.50picayune.Ill*

BRITAIN FOSTERS HOME INDUS-, 
TRIES.

Canada by establishing a protective 
tariff has not only promoted the estab
lishment and development of her in
dustries, but has compelled United 
States manufacturers to erect local 
branches from which their Canadian 
customers can be supplied. Both facte 
tire undeniable. Even if tt be conced
ed that with the natural resources 
possessed by the Dominion a time 
must come when theae will ,be utilized, 
on the spot, It Is no -lee» certain that 
but for the tariff that day would have 
been Indefinitely delayed, or at the 
very least that the movement would 
have been later to beginning and Blow
er In growth. Situated as Canada la 
beside a nation which has already at
tained such a pitch of industrial suc
cess as to render the cultivation of an 
export trade advantageous, and Indeed 
Imperative, the continuation of a pol
icy of free Imports could have led to 
nothing but the further extension of 
United States industries, many of 
which are dependent on Canadian raw 
material tor the means of existence.

If Mr. Dunlop of the British West
inghouse Electrical Company 1» to be 
believed, what Canada has done thru 
the tariff Great Britain Is accomplish
ing by the strength of patriotic senti
ment. In a recent Interview he is re
ported to have said that;

;RAILROAD8 HAMPER TORONTO.
/The World two or three days ago 
alt. with the lack of train accommo- 
tloq bn the Canadian Pacific all over 

Ontario. We pointed, out that the 
rqanagement located In Montreal 
râîher Indifferent to the requirements 
c# Ontario, that they treated this pro
vince-as they treated an outlying pro
position Instead of being, as It is, the 
bIL moneymaker 'of the system—that 
lÉacttcaily things were pretty much 
a|i they were twenty years ago. We 
a$so suggested that the chief centre of 
traffic ofl the whole road should have 
t6e headquarters for handling that 
business In Toronto.

Another subject requires; ventilation 
as regards both the Grand Trunk and 
(Canadian Pacific. These roâda have 
made no material improvement in 
byienty years In the despatch of morn- 
iftg trains from Toronto over all their 
radiants- They still dawdle out of the 
Union Station from 7 o’clock until near 
ten. Toronto has trebled or quadrupled 
Its population and twice quadrupled 
Its traveling Inhabitants, and these 
feel more and more the need of be- 
tpg able to leave the city at 7 sharp 
ip the morning in èvery direction. 
This Idea of waiting for connections 
le Important. But the whole business 
must be recast on the basis of giving 
better train accommodation all round, 
liere, too, the palsying effect of Mont
real management of Toronto’s train 
service is manifest.
^.When Is the Grand Trunk to build 

Its short line from Kingston to Otta
wa and give this city a six hours’ ser
vice from capital to capital In con
nection with Its several main line ex
press trains?

The way Toronto railway service 
problems appear to be handled by the 
t^vb" companies Is to summon the lo
cal chiefs to Montreal twice a year "for 
a talk "on the needs of the road, and, 
after a palaver, after the manner of a 
Hudson Bay factor with minor traders, 
tie-send them home with the promise 
of1 ah- early visit from the Montreal 
magnate, fie comes In his special car, 
1)£. hands out his wise stand-offs, or is 
sp busy quieting other more disturbing 
dements that he speeds away again In 
lîis car with a promise to sumiflon 
every one flown to Montreal In a lit
tle, while to talk'll all over again.

William Mackenzie may change all 
this some day when he gets an On
tario system. Meantime this great 
metropolis Is held back because the 
Montreal managements of the Grand 
Trunk and the ■ Canadian Pacific are 
s)llï characterized toy back-time me
thods, and look at Ontario develop
ment from a Montreal point of view.

Will any one, for Instance, tell us 
what official of either of these two sys
tems Is studying the development of 
trôilçy line service In this province 
as a competitor for local passenger 
traffic? What passenger expert Is 
considering what reduced faree, su
burban services and better accommo
dation by the big lines would do to 
hold a business that Is passing to 
others? '

it

%
“BLUE BELL” TO BE LAUNCHED

.22wereI Ceremo*y of Naming the New Ferry 
Steamer Will Occar at Nooa.

MAIN FLOOR-QUEEN STREET. ,re-11 The principal local event to-day will 
be the launching of the “Blue Bell," 
which will take place at noon, at the 
shipyard of the Poison's Iron Works

t

T. EATON C?,»,™
190 YONGE ST., TORONTO

*
X

Co., who are building the steamer for 
the Toronto Ferry *Co., Limited. The 
ceremonÿ of naming the boat will be 
performed By Miss Smith, daughter 
of R. A. Smith, treasurer of the Ferry

:

Co.
Invitations have been sent to public 

officials and prominent business men. Something for the Home-maker to lean upon

SHREDDED
wheat™

-
BRITISH EDUCATION BILL.

i:
I. N. Ford's London cable to N. Y. 

Tribune: The prime minister has 
earned a restful Easter holiday at 
Dover, where he will not be disturbed 
by evidence of the unseasonable strife 
among religious bodies. His political 
opponents bear testimony to his suc
cess as a tactician In h-ldlng the party

9
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THE BIG FOUR.

There are tour big reasons why the 
people of Ontario should control the 
water powers of their province.

L Cheap power tor all industrial and 
agricultural purposes is thereby secur-

Wtaen cooks and servants 
fall there’sSfcredded Wheat 
-ready-conked, ready-to- 
serve—full of nutriment 
and easily digested. Try 
It for breakfast 

MADE 1* CANADA of best Ontario Wheat.
Send for the "Vital Question Cook Boot," postpaid.

CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT CO.. Limited, Niasara Fail*. Oat 
Toronto Offlce, 31 Church St

together, while bringing forward four 
large measures, two of which are in
tensely controversial, 
peering tne education bill depend upon 

* | tne religious point of view and tne 
°. tolerance and good temper of thote 

Canada. They confuse the movement holding them. Tne non-conformists are 
for municipalized electricity with an satisfied and so are the Evangelical

..._____ . , .. Churchmen The high and conservative
intention to dialn Niagara dry for the churchmen are proioundiy discontent

ed, and the Roman Catholics are dis
posed to sympathize with them while 

! suspending Judgment until a practical 
method of amending the measure is 
discovered. Liberal Journals hits 

cadence of Ontario, ana sheds one ex- "The Manchester Guardian’’ take the 
tra bitter tear because the great depu- Kjound that while the biU emboules
. ... _ 6   y the civic principles of public control
tation which went to Premier Whitney over schools supported by taxpayers 
to call for cheap power, selected for and the abolition of religious tests for 
that baneful enterprise the very day on teachers, U Involves a compromise on 

. _ . the subject of religious instruction, aswhich the self-sacrificing Représenta- lt mugt do unleas the nation is forced
live Burton of Ohio Introduced to the back upon-secular education, such as Is 
house of representatives his bill for pre- - known in America. It Is over this corn-
serving the scenic beauties of the falls pf°mUf t,h*tuth?re wlll,be a Prolonged 

„ XT -, , _ , struggle In the house of commons, and
The New York Commercial vindicated | the lords may finally Intervene with

its own, and the American people's, an attempt to prove that instruction 
unctuous rectitude In the following cannot be religious without being de-
Dararranh • nomilnattonal.

* The confident assertion of Tory par
tisans that a reaction against radical
ism has already begun is clearly pre
mature, like equally positive forecasts 
abroad that the Douma, now In a crea
tive stage, will inevitably repudiate the 
proposed Russian loan, or that political 
intrigues In Servla will cause an ex
plosion under the throne by which the 
near east Will be set on fire. The Lib
eral government has made a good stirt 
on a business session and Is entitled 
to the full enjoyment of the first holi
day. Lloyd George Is the minister in 
poorest health, and he has gone on a 
voyage to Gibraltar. Lord Elgin has 
started for Scotland, after being great
ly overworked.
sense of humor has protected him 
against worrying over the education 
bill, and the bracing air at Cromer 
will completely set him up.

ed. Opinions res-«SORDID AND SELFISH."
2. Cheap energy for lighting streets 

and highways, houses and factories 
and all other buildings, farm ones 
Included, is thereby secured.

8. Any flay now there will be found 
an Inexpensive method of converting 
electrical energy into heat for warm
ing buildings, and, when It Is, our 
heating problem will be solved, as long 
as grass grows and water runs. No more 
worry about peat or coal, or wood or 
coal oil, or being depedent on a 
neighbor for fuel. We have winters 
-here in Canada!

A The electrification of the big rail
ways appears to be at hand. Once the 
state has the say as to -the electrical 
energy that Is to run them, lt Is master 
once more of all the highways of the 
country, railways Included. The rail
ways will be given cheap power on con
dition of improved treatment of the 
public; and the terms will be subject 
to constant revision.

But once let this Immense gift of 
Providence to man pas» Into the hand» 
of capitalists of the coal baron class 
and It. will be tolled forever up to the 
highest point that the people will stand. 
Worst àt all lt will be used to entrench 
existing monopolies.

If ever a generation was charged with 
great responsibility toward posterity, 
lt Is this generation of voters now living 
In Ontario. The people have been long 
suffering In the matter of the great 
utilities of light, heat, power, travel, 
fuel, and In a flash and as a breath 
from heaven the means of correcting 
all these evils hae come to 
we must be bold enough 
enough to one another to use it.

In the meantime paste these four 
big reasons In your bat and tell them 
over to your son and -to your daughter, 
and shaÿe hands with your neighbor 
that James P. Whitney happened to 
be premier of Ontario when the time 
came tor her people to deal with their 
greatest economic problem.

PRESIDENT’S MANY WORDS.
President Roosevelt le 

ent of the strenuous life. Hie has done 
more to convince the American people 
that politics may be honest than 
other man or body of 
proved that the enthusiastic reformer 
may become a restrained International 
statesman of the first order, 
lover of clean public life is his

There are Americans who seem to 
think no good thing can come out

Every pound of our material, tho 
seemingly Identical with American 
goods, is manufactured In this 
country. When we flret started 
business over here six years ago we 
encountered the strongest kina of 
prejudice against goods brought 
from America. Finally we had to 
knuckle down to realizing that IT 
we wanted to get into the British 
market we would -have to put up 
factories here and operate Just as 
If we were an out-and-out British 
firm. We have practicaljy lost our 
Identity with the home concern; 
and the same may be said of moat 
American firms over here who are 
doing any volume of bueiness. It 
might be said that at present 
EngllüAi firm, tho turning out 
American goods ,is thoroly British. 
All our workmen have to conform 
to British .trade union regulations, 
and we are finding that the more 
we Brltlshlze our industrial plant 
the larger orders we get.

i
sake of dollars.

The New York Commercial has a sol
emn editorial upon the preservation of 
Niagara Falls. It mourns over the de-

Motley cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michie’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45c lb.

Michie & Go., Limited
l

a

Saves
Cocking
Always 

i Ready

Provincial Government Evidently 
Intends to TakeOver Control 

of All Railways. "I
ourr

)Hamilton, April 16.—(Special.)—Satur
day Mayor Blggar received the follow
ing letter from Hon. Frank Cochrane: 
"I hereby notify *you not to make any 
further contracts with radial or steam 
railways or transmission lines without 
the consent of the government until 
further notice.” Tho the minister’s let- I 
ter does not say so, lt Is supposed 
that he refers only to the Beach, and 
lt le taken as an indication that the 
government has decided to end all dis
putes about the Beach by taking it over.

The i congregation of Knox Church 
was cited to-day to attend a special

:Mrs. Borer’s 
Saratoga ChipsThe two peoples and the two gov

ernments appear to view this sub
ject from exactly opposite points. 
The United States would forbid, as 
far as Its own jurisdiction goes, any 
further diversion of the waters of 
the Niagara and its tributaries that 
would deplete the flow over the 

'falls; Canada Is actually preparing 
to use every last gill of it that she 
can for generating power to be turn
ed into dollars. We Americana take 
a purely aesthetic and sentimental 
view of the matter; the Canadians 
regard H as strictly commercial—in 
fact, they treat It selfishly and sor
didly.
This lg very sad; very sad, Indeed. 

To think that we should be so blind to 
the beautiful side of life as not to know 
the difference between a business pro
position and a debt, to nature, 
awestruck republic, and to posterity! It 
would be very terrible If it were true. 
The New York Commercial has got hold 
of the wrong ehd of the stick, 
demand for municipal power is not aim
ed at the destruction of the splendors

This Is an Important and highly sig
nificant declaration, -especially In view 
of Mr. Dunlop’s further statement that 
"tho goods could toe purchased suffici
ently cheap In the United States to 
•ell them at a profit here, the English 
buyers will no longer stand for lt” 
This temper he ascribes partly to the 
fact that for many years England hod 
been made the dumping ground tor In
ferior classes of good*, but now, he 
added, “the reaction seem» to have set 
in, and England is demanding a high 
class of goods, and wlhat is more, that 
they should be made In England." 
This determination on the part of the 
people of the United Kingdom affords 

r^oof of the wisdom of the 
policy which Is embodied In the Ca
nadian tariff. If Britain with all Its 
industrial and competitive advantages 
finds It In her beet Interests to support 
home Industries, even at Increased cost 
to herself, Canada cannot be censured 
for securing her industrial progress by 
means of a. tariff whose absence would 
make her home market dependent on 
United States manufacturers.

In Mr. Dunlop’s opinion,

f Crisp \ 
■ nd ’

delicious
IOC end aoe ■ pk*.- I
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taken to the City Hospital to-day wltM 
a broken leg.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday 
World delivered to any address in 
Hamilton before 7 a.m.; dally, 25c a 
month; Sunday, 6c per copy. Hamil
ton offlce, Royal Hotel Building. Phone 
966.

Marilmas Cigars, 5 cents to-day, at 
Billy Carroll's Ôpera House Cigar 
Store.

Augustine Blrrell's meeting of the presbytery a week from 
next Thursday afternoon, when the call 
to their pastor, Rev. E. A, Henry, from 
Regflna, will be considered. The con
gregation will meet Wednesday aven- 
ing. The congregation celebrated their 
sixty-second anniversary to-day. Rev. 
A. Logan Geggie of Toronto occupied 
the pulpit.

7
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PEN PICTURE OF THE PRINCE.

The World’s Ottawa correspondent 
wires:

Prince Arthur of Connaught Is a 
handsome well-built English lad of me
dium height, with light hair, blue eyes, 
and rather a diminutive light mous
tache. He has a fresh, fair complexion 
that many a young lady might envy, 
and walks with a slight limp. His man
ners and address are quite simple 
and unaffected, and he has already 
made a favorable impression upon ail 
■who have met him.

and true
to an

valuable Contract for Statue.
Saturday afternoon the Queen Vic

toria memorial statue committee agreed 
to award the contract of making the 
status to Philippe Hebert, C.M.G. The 
only other competitor was Hamilton 
MacCarthy. The statue will cost $10,000, 
and win be placed In the west end of 
Gore Park.

It Is expected that the bricklayers’ 
and masons’ strike will be settled, with
in the next few days. The men and 
the contractors had a conference Satur
day afternoon, which was adjourned to 
give Secretary Dobson of the Interna
tional Union a chance to loôk Into the 
merits of the case. One of the large 
contractors said he would not agree to 
pay more than 46c an hour after the 
way the men had acted, but the secre
tary said that a majority of the con
tractors favored giving an increase ot 
2 l-2c an hour.

Canoe 111a nd'» Retirement.
The resignation of Rev. V. Bland as 

rector of Christ Church Cathedral Is 
In the hands of the wardens, to take 
effect to-day. He officiated at the ser
vices to-day and made no reference to 
his retirement.

Saturday afternoon Wm. Preston, a 
colored bell-boy at the Royal hotel was 
arrested on the charge of stealing $8 
from one of the guests. 6

James Thomson, 66 Market-street,

COUNTERFEIT NOTE DETECTEDThe

Pnbl$* Warned to Look Ont (of 
ttnebee $10 Bill.

* - —

There has come into the hands of the 
Bank of Quebec a bogus $10 note on the 
Bank of Quebec, numbered C 0G9012, 
dated July 8, 1898, aigned by John Bra- 
key, president, and countersigned by V,
F. Convey.

It le Just the same size as a genuine 
bill. The colors of 
bright red and blurred, much brighte* 1
than the genuine. The paper has an | 
oily feel.

The appearance of the note would not T 
deceive anybody who Is expert In hand- | 
ling money, but. It Is a dangerous do- s 
ceiver to the public.

BIG INCREASE IN CAPITAL.

Boston. April 14.—Announcement was 
made that the New England Telephone 
and Telegraph Co. would hold a special ; 
meeting May 7 to authorize an Increase " | 
In capital stock from $30,000,000 to ? 
$60,000,000.

The Nerves of
School Children.

PICAYUNE AFTER REGINA.
A city publicity movement la going 

ahead In Regina, the population of 
which Is only a little over 6000. Regina 
business men are setting a fine example 
to Toronto.

The Règlnà board of trade has de
cided to employ a publicity commission
er, to raise $5000 from the citizens for 
the current year’s expenditure, and to 
ask ' the city council, which Is under
stood to .be quite willing, to raise an
other 45000. 
mite itself to spending $10,000 In the 
n^xt year for the establishment of a 
publicity department, in order to at
tract capital to the city. Toronto city 
council ha» established a department 

\of industries and publicity, and has 
voted $5000 for the expenses of the 
current year.

It Is better to have voted 85000 than 
not to’ have voted anything at all, but 
the sum Is too small for an effective

a great expon- WHAT TORONTO WANTS NOW.

"munlcl-
palization Is the cause of this exclu
sive way of looking at things on the 
part of the British.

A citizen who Is posted on the won
derful growth of Toronto said on Sat
urday: Toronto can stand a new ho"el 
twice ae large as the King Edward 
and charging higher rates. And there 
ie room here also for another big 
taurant at big prices.

Dr. Weir Mitchell, the great Ameri
can authority on diseases of the 
nerves, makes the following observa
tions on echooi children’s nerves:

As examination time approaches 
headaches become frequent ae the re
suit of eye strain and exhausted 
nerves. St. Vitus' Dance le preceded 
by incessant winking, shrugging of the 
shoulders and twitching of the face 
muscle*.

Girls become hysterical, nervous, cry 
easily, get fidgety, etc.

Under these circumstance* the sys
tem demands euch assistance as Is af
forded by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

Failure to restore the depleted nerve* 
make* a complete failure of health al
most certain, tor nervous diseases do 
not get well of their own accord.

Becuase of its mild and gentle ac
tion and extraordinary restorative in
fluence. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food ia es
pecially suited as a treatment tor pale, 
weak and sickly children.

It Instils new vigor Into brain and 
nerves, adds new, firm flesh and tissue 
and builds up the system generally; 60 
cents a box. at ail dealers, or Edman- 
eon. Bate» A Company, Toronto.

any 
men. He has

the numbers are
"There Is a tendency In this 

country," he said, " just now to 
municipalize everything. Of course 
our firm 1» principally interested In 
tramways, 
movements on foot. Well, you see, 
when public bodies—city councils 
and the like—have to purchase 
street car lines and equipment they 
naturally do not favor bide from 
outsiders, even tho they may be 
their cousins—the Americans, 
ery effort ie made to do all their 
buying In the home market, and in 
the contracts, while It Is not ex
pressly stipulated that no 
goods shall be purchased 
abroad, still, foreign firms 
have to conform to a clause cov-

res-
Every

deb- Breeght Home fee Bertel.
The remains of Jack Turner, who 

was killed In a railway accident in 
Colorado, reached the city on Saturday, 
being brought home by a fellow em
ploye on the Sante Fe Railway. Sev
eral floral tribute* from Colorado 
friends were on the casket. Inter
ment will take place this afternoon, 
with services at the home of John 
Turner, er., 86 Eesex-street, and at St. 
Cyprian’s Church.

tor.
but there are other But there Is nothing brilliant about 

the quality of President Roosevelt’s 
mind. He shines thru his downright 
honesty and not thru hie intellectual 
distinction. He can use 
words in eaylng the same thing 
and over again ae a first-class bore.

Last week he

Regina, therefore, com-
I

as many 
overBv-

was advertised to 
qiake a speech on "the man with the 
muck rake."

was
Frank Bllten Dead.

Fank Bllton, well-known In down
town circles, died Saturday afternoon 
after a bflef lUneas. He returned from 
Washington. D.C., last Thursday, and 
complained of not feeling well. On 
Friday he was unable to leave his 
bed- v

He was a son ot Mrs. Bllton, who 
for so many year» conducted a fruit 
store on Yonge-street.

Long forecasts of his de
liverance were published. The public 
were led to expect that Jove would 
thunder against the magazine writers 
and others who have for quite a while 
been unsparingly denouncing political 
and financial graft.

The president

I
campaign. Mr. William Mackenzie four 
oY five months ago offered to give.from 
his private purse $1000 at year for five 
years

o TOniA..
►The Kind You Haw Always BeogHBm/i the 

Signature
for the advertisement of •f

j
made his promised

)
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There are many causes of nervousness, but 
poor blood heads the list. The doctors call 
it anemia. The bleed licks red corpuscles. 
At your first opportunity, consult your doctor 

about taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Ask him If he has anything better for weak
ness, debility, nervousness. If he baa. take it. If not, take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
Get well, that’s what you are after.

Nervous ?

j
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ESTABLISHED 183*. THOUGHTS IN EASTER SERMONS 1
PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.JOHN CATTO & SONED

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.Lessons and Assurances Given From City Pulpits of the 
Glorious Resurrection and Its Relation to 

the Christian World.
We continue our flue Evsterllde fashion 

dlsp'a.v with many attractive novelties, 
particularly in the matter of high class, 
ready-to-wear garments and costume accès- 
«cries. Many choice and exclualve pat. 
terns shown In

SPRBCKBLa LINE
Business Hours Daily :

Store Opens at 8.30 am.—Closes at a p.m.
The AMERICAN&AUSTRAUANLI IE

Fast Hail derv'oe from 3aa Frwr.olsos t> 
Hawaii. Samoa. New Zealand and Australia.

. /.. April as
...............May 10
...............May 1»

..................May 31

in all ages. The resurrection of Christ 
established this law.

IThe Easter Sunday weather In To
ronto was not wholly ideal. The sky 

' was overcast for the most part, and 
the slight chilliness in .the air, noted 
by morning churchgoers, developed as 
the afternoon wore on Into a decided 
rawness. But, for all that, Toronto 
must be deemed fortunate, since In 
other parts of the province rainfalls 
were fairly numerous-

The large downtown churches were, 
as usual, irresistible centres of attrac
tions. As the service hour of 11 o’clock 
drew near the church approaches grew 

.thronged, and the seating accommo
dation was found Inadequate for the 
demands made upon it. As usual, St. 
James’ Cathedral and the Metropoli
tan exerted pecullarlarly magnetic 
powers, and the choral renderings weie 
fully up to the measure of the expec
tations that had filled the pews to over
flowing.

At St. James’ the morning sermon 
was preached by Canon Welch from 
tile revelation of St. John 1, 17-18 
referring to the victory over death by 
the resurrection of Christ, who had 
the keys of death and of Hades. This 
was the calm assurance of one whose 
victory was unchallenged, and whose 
right no one could dispute. The even
ing sermon was preached by Rev. L. 
W. B. Broughall.

The Easter decorations were much 
admired, the pulpit, the chancel, and 
the baptistry having received special 
attention, there -•■ being an abundance 
of marguerites, lilies, speria and 
plants. Both the altar and the pulpit 
were further adorned by magnificent 
crosses. The ladles taking part in 
the decorations Included Miss Camp
bell, convener of the chancel com
mittee; the Misses Elagarty, the Misses 
Wright, the Misses Nordhelmer, Miss 
Erie Temple, ,and Miss Eileen Good- 
erham. The offertories of the day were 
devoted to the organ fund.

No more appropriate theme could 
have been chosen for an Eastertidfe 
sermon than that by Archdeacon 
Sweeney at St. Phillip’s Church last 
night—the occasion of a very bright 
service and In which before a large 
congregation, , he dwelt upon Guy 
Thorn’s much-talked of novel, “When 
It Was Dark,” which treats of the 
Collusion between a great infidel of 
immense wealth and power and ra fa
mous scientist who leads a double life 
by which they changed entirely the 
history of mankind arid the world, 
by trickery, certain inevitable conse
quences ensuing. Stories of murder 
and massacre were heard from every 
pact of the heathen world, where it 
had been concluded that the mission
aries who had passed thru the length 
and breadth of heathendom were pro
pagating "'!* colossal He whén they 
preached of Jesus and the resurrec
tion- Speaking of the appalling con
sequences of this supposed upheaval 
the preacher said that amongst them 
was the sweeping away of the social 
and .domestic relations of life, as well 
as tliè sanctity of womanhood. It was 
all gone In that terrible hour when 
it was dark! Tha great fabric of 
Christianity was broken down!

We did not expect such a cataclysm 
as this, said the archdeacon. We did 
not expect that there would ever be 
an anti-Christ so blatant as to deny 
the existence of the resurrection of 
Jesus. Yet he urged all In these days 
of hostile criticism, in these days of 
the whittling down of God's divine 
word, in these days of great misbelief, 
to hold fast to the profession of the 
faith.

LAST 'DAYALAMEDA.. .
VENTURA. . .
ALAMEDA. .
SIERRA. . ..

*SS. Alameda to Honolulu only. 
Uarryiug nr*., auuuud and inird-ela** passsj' 

ger*.
For reservation, berths and stateroom t an I 

full particulars, apply to
R. M. MELVILLE, Can. Pass. Agent.

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 
C. E. HORNING, GT-Ry., King rnd 

\ Yonge Sts.

Three Special Ribbon Offerings
lri„,A vei7 social line of Taffeta Ribbon, 5 inches wide, very suitable tor 
hi-r.»,,.0 y trimm*nK- *0 neck ribbon, and hair bows, In colors of white, sky, 
for Tuesday etC’ regularly sold at 25c a yard, special

Also a small collection of Plaid and Dresden Ribbon, in all the newest 
spring shadings ; this is a very special line for hair ribbon ; regular 
50c a yard, special for Tuesday, a yard ......................................^ _

And a very special offering of Dresden Ribbon, in white grounds, with 
pretty floral designs; regular 75c and 85c a yard, very special for 
Tuesday, a yard .......................... .

Rev. Dr. Cleaver at Metropolitan 
Church: Naaman, the Syrian leper. 
Was as good as dead, and to be healed 
by Elijah It was necessary for 
him to dip seven times in the Jordan. 
This illustrates the necessity for mod
ern. resurrection from the death of sin. 
Thu scriptural narrative Is given a 
practical application In showing what 
power Is vested In a humble servant 
when the part played by the little 
girl in the restoration of the husband 
of her mistress Is noted. It was she 
who told Naaman of Elijah.

dur- Suit:i and Cos^ts
Silk Coatees, Automobile Ulsters, Walking 
Skirts, Shirt Waists In lawn and silk Un
derskirts In-silk and Modern Rain «'oats; 
also a One assortment of Misses' and Chitifr 
ren's Outer Garments.

Our Millinery Selections 
are the choicest

For this particular season we have made 
an Immense showing In

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs
Ladles' and Gentlemen’s Handkerchiefs. 

In plaiu linen, hemstitched and Initialed 
oarers. Ladles’ Pure Linen Embroidered 
and Hemstitched Real Lace T rimmel 
Hai dkerchlefs, shown In many exclusive 
designs.

Lace and Net Gownings
Lace Scarves, Collarettes and Ties, Lace 

Gowns, Black and Whlfe, All-Over Lnce 
and Net Gownings.

Embroidered White 
L’twn Gowns

sArcials in Ladies' and Gentlemen’s Um
brellas at *2.00, *2.50, *3.00 each.

Fine Qualities Ladies’ 
Kid Gloves

Silk Cotton, Lisle and Cotton Hosiery, 
|n most comfortable and best fitting makes.

----  FOB ----
}

EASTER 
SINGLE FARE 

RATES

.18 a Ef

36
136

50 TRIPS ON SHIP& 
EUROPE 
ORIENT 
WEST INDIES 
FLORIDA

Ro: nd trip tickets on sale to
day at single fare, good to 
return until midnight to
morrow, Tuesday.
Freq ent trains to Ham'lton, 
Buffalo, Guelph, Preston, 
Petcrboro and other points.

Secure tickets and triin time" at City 
Tick t Office, southeast corner King an I 
Yonge Sts.

Book at MELVILLE’ « 
One of the features so 
much appreciate:! by 
Ocean 1 ravelers is the 
fact tint all our a ten
tions ire concentrated on 
one specific object, 
STEAMSHIP 1ICKETS 

R. H MBLVILLB. Corner Toronto and 
Adelaide streets.

Rev. R. P. Bowles in Sherbourne- 
street Methodist Church:, _ I Tjie resur
rection of Christ Is the triumph of 
right over wrong, of joy over sorrow, 
and of life over death. Easter Is a 
parable, a song and a sermon. Two 
voices are speaking at this season of 
•the year—nature, in the .'return of 
spring, and a risen Christ in the sal
vation of men.

i

136e

CAN WE DO IT ?An interesting Easter service was 
held in the Metropolitan Sunday school 
when N- W. Rowell, K.C., former sup
erintendent. delivered an address, de
scribing Easter Sunday In Jerusalem. 
An interesting feature of the program 
was a hymn sung in Chinese by a 
member of the Chinese

d We offer a 24-day trip to Mexico City, 
calling at Nassau, in the Bahamas: Havana, 
Cuba ; Progreso and Vera Cruz, Mexico for 
*60. This includes first-class rail fare from , 
Montreal to Halifax, saloon passage on>u 
board the steamer (and when steamer stops 
at different above-mentioned places passen- ! 
gers may make the boat their headquarters ! 
without extra charge), and first-class rail i 
fare from Vera Crue to Mexico City.

Our next sailing will be the S. S. Da- : 
homey of 4000 tons, about the 20th of April, j 
State rooms and dining saloon situated on 
the main deck, lighted throughout with j 
electricity, Efficient and capable stewards 
In attendance; excellent cuisine.

Write for further particulars to ELDER, 
DEMPSTER & CO., 310, Board of Trade 
Building, Montreal, or to S. J. SHARP, 80 
Yonge-atreet, Toronto.

department. 
The infant class also contributed. The 
platform was beautifully decorated 
with the floral gifts of the scholars 
and members of the Chinese depart- 
m«pt of the school. After the ser
vice flowers were distributed among 
the hospitals.

OXFORD TIE SHOES AT $2 65 A PAIR SINGLE FAREA special collection of Women’s Very Fine High-Grade Oxford Tie Shoes, 
for out-of-town visitors, Goodyear welt extension soles, military and Cuban 
heels, Blucher and Gibson tie styles, with large eyelet and ribbon laces, in 
patent colt, dongola and vlcl kid, best New York and Boston makes in the 
very latest styles and shapes, all sizes and widths; regular $3.50 and 
$4.00, special, a pair, for Tuesday...........................................................

FOR EASTER

Going To-Day, April 16th. 
Returning Until April 17th.

2.65JOHN CATTO & SON Rev. John Neil in Westminster Pres- 
byteriàn Church: The disciples were 
gla<j when they saw the risen Lord, be
cause it wag a vindication of their 
Master as the Son of God; their own 
doubts, if such they had, were dispelled;
He had won their everlasting confi
dence. They were glad, too, because 
of the assurance that He had forgiven 
them for their desertlop, and this e8 honor or preferment. Vit a content- ter of joy to the Christian that the 
thought had caused the most anguish. e(j mind Is the goal of the great mass resurrection rests on historical testi- 
i nis was the first thought which came of humanity. Sir John Lubbock had mony that cannot be assailed, 
to every contrite sinner. Again the placed the Holy Blbls at the head of rfU
disciples were glad, because they were books Without a more earnest study | Rev. J. B. Sllcox, In Bond-street
assured that He would ever be with of its pages the Methodist Church Congregational: No truth is more
them In all their future work. would lose Its power for good. I firmly fixed In the faith of the world

Mayor Coatsworth spoke briefly, urg- than that the resurrection of Christ is 
Isaac Wilson of Bloomfield ana Rev lng the young men to accept the re^pon- A pivotal part of Christianity. Neither 

Dr. Courtlce of Toronto delivered nd- 1 sibility of a Christian life. Jesus nor the apostles taught a grave-
dresses at the Friends’ Association ! ---------- yard resurrection—they taught that to
meeting at 141 College-street yester- ' Rev. W. H. Hlncks In Parkdale be absent from the body was to be pre- 
day afternoon. The former dealt par-i Methodist Church: When Christ and sent with the Lord. It is a spiritual
tlcularly with the spiritual life of Jesus1 the disciples met on the road after resurrection, not a physical one. The
Christ, referring to the efficacy of the the resurrection Christ at first was New Testament is radiant with the 
resurrection, and applied its Divine not recognized any more than He is (hope of a future life for mankind, 
meaning to the present life of the in- to-day by many, and it was not till Jesus spoke of death as going unto the 
cflviduah. The latter 'spoke on the he broke the bread In the presence of father; Paul spoke of It as the un- 
cnapter of Dr. Watson’s book, explain- the disciples that he was revealed to mooring of a ship. The ship Is built 
mg the verse, "The Sabbath was made them. To-day a spiritual revelation for the sea; m'an is bom for eternity, 
lor man and not man for the Sabbath.” comes to a man thru the simple act We can meet death with joy for it 
Dr. Courtice agreed with Dr. Watson’s of faith exercised by some Christian, opens the door Into life eternal, 
xposltion of the verse explaining the Mr. Hlncks referred to Rev. T. W. 

primary objects of the Sabbath and why Jeffrey, who was the principal In a 
t was Instituted. Mr. Belcher, Andrew church trial in Toronto a few years 

™n~tnS<!n of Stratford and J. W. Ben- ago. The accused was acquitted, but 
2,? ',0 made a few remarks on the the charge against him hastened his 
r?amfthT?ify 2n<l Easter Sunday espe- death. “His,” said Mr. Eincks. “was 

1*le. flrst Port of the service a humble and loving life, in which was 
to worship. A large at- exemplified the resurrection of Christ.”

tendance: favored the meeting.

Klag-sttMt—Opposite PostoBes. 
TO BOUT#. JS3k5hinapgKS3S. Between all stations in Canada, also to 

Buffalo. Niagara Falls, N. Y., Detroit sod 
Pt. Huron. Mich.BOYS’UNION FOOTBALL LEAGUE INLAND NAVIGATION.ED

Northern Navigation Co.o Several Games Decided Saturday on 
Good Grounds In Spite of Rain. For tickets ini full (information call at 

aty Ticket Office. North West Corner 
King sad Yonge Streets.Opening Announcement.

(lee Permitting.)
In spite of the wet weather, the grounds 

of the union were in excellent condition, 
end a number'of the games scheduled were 
played off, with the following résulta :

Junior section—Central Y.M.C.A. won 
from Broadview B by 4 to 1; Brôadvlew A 
won from Pefth Boys, 1 to 0. in five min
utes’ overtime; Fern-avenue boys won from 
Dovercourt by default; Jarvis boys won 
from the Conquerors by default; No. 17,

in COMMENCING APRIL 1STH—
Regular sailings from SARNIA at 3.30 ! 
p.m., for SOO. PORT ARTHUR 
FORT WILLIAM. April 18th, 23rd, 25th 
27th, May 2nd. .

COMMENCING APRIL 24TH—
Regular sailings every Tuesdav, Thursday 
and Saturday, from COLLINGWOOD at 
1.30 p.m.; 0-WEN SOUND. 11 pm for 
MANITOUON ISLAND, WAY PORTS 
andSOO. \

THE WABASH SYSTEM
Special Excursions to Old Mexico 

and California

and

-

From April 25th to May 3th. round-trig 
tickets will be on sale at single flrst-olasa 
fare, from all stations to City of Mexico

COMMENCING APRIT oqRn good to return until July 31st. 1906. Throng* *COr“ rnmngt^.Monday and Tbnr.. ' KTSt/*”* LhlCa|t0™a St' L°“1» *« *«* 
day, leaving COLLINGWOOD 8 a.m. PEN- 

ETANG 2 p.m., and MIDLAND 3.30 p.m. 
for PARRY SOUND, BYNG INLET and 
FRENCH RIVER.
For particular! apply to railway agent», orto 

...... G A. MACDONALgb
PreslJent 

H. H. Gildkrslekve,
Manager.

Boys' Brigade, West. Y.M.C.A.. Oakham. 
Boys, Victorias, all lose by default.

Senior section—Central Y.M.C.A. 
from the Victorias by default; Broadview 
B won from West Y.M.C.A. by default; All 
Saints wou from Central Y.M.C,A. Selioql 
Boys by default; Perth Boys won from 
Beavers by default; West Y.M.C.A., Wesley 
Boys, Industrial School, Broadview A, ail 
lose by default.

The best contest of the afternoon was the 
game between Perth Boys and Broadview 
A In the Junior section. Time was pla. ed 
thru without a goal being scored by either 
Side, when it was agreed five minutes more 
each way would be played, the Broadview 
boys succeeding In getting In a goal at the 
lust minute.

Messrs. Macpherson, Peers and Dorman 
acted as the referees, and their decisions 
were satisfactory to all, players and specta
tors alike.

The rules governing the league state that 
any team defaulting^ game will be dropped 
from the league; as" so many pf the teams 
defaulted. It Is likely that this rule will 
be waived for this

t* wonWheat
-te- Imperlal Council, Nobles of Mystc Shrlni 

Los fngales, California, May 7 th h llth
Canadian Nobles have selected the Wa« 

bash ns their official route for the Imperial 
Potentate's Special Train leaving Toronto 
April 30th. Every comfort will be provided, 
equal to the beet hotels, or your own prb 
rate home. The days and nights pass only 
too quickly while passing over the great. 
Wabash line. Round-trip tickets at single 
fare, good to return until July Slet Full 
particulars from any railroad agent, or J A 
RICHARDSON, District Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King and Yonge-street» 
Toronto, and St. Thomas. Ont.

Try
H. C. HammondRev. Canon (?ody, in St. Paul’s 

(Anglican) : ’ Christ’s body y was
transfigured. and not subject to 
the ordinary laws of matter, 
and probably was not visible to 
the eye of sense, but visible only to 
those whose spiritual 1 neigh t was 
opened. These facts Explain the per
petual presence of Christ. The resur
rection gives the solid attestation of a 
future life of blessedness and "also ex
plains the present life In Its blend of 
pain and pleasure and In its various 
perplexities and enigmas. The resur
rection gives us the prospect of a new 
life in the world to come and the 
power to lead the better life on earth.

Auditor, Collingwood 
C. H. Nicholson. 

Traf. Mgr., Sarnia.

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

The Consolidated Mining ani Smell
ing Company of Canada, Limited-Rev. Prof. Patrick, principal of Mani

toba College, In St. James-squeire 
Presbyterian Church : In the text, 
“My yoke it Is easy and my burden 
is light,” the yoke means «Christianity; 
thus the Christian life is an easy life. 
There is, however, a sense in which 
it is hard. It calls for strict disci
pline, and absolute unreserved submis
sion, but the strictest commands al
ways prove themselves the most joy
ful. The gospel Is duty, but there 
would be no gospel If It were merely 
the proclamation of duty. Christianlt;/ 
clothes men with spiritual power and 
means an Indwelling of Christ. It la 
not Impossible for the Oeaior of the 
universe to create In man a spirit of 
devotion and adoration. Christian ex
perience vindicates the adequacy of 
the text. It is a yoke which everyone 
Is proud to wear, for Its assumption 
means, rest for souls. A vacillating 
will, a doubting mind, la a double anx
iety. The spirit working in you is 
the spirit of Jesus, and what strength 
of will you possess is the will of Jesus- 
To fall, therefore, means disloyalty. 
The Jesus who rose to-day is the Jesus 
who gives rest and peace, and this 
rest, this peace is the strength of will. 
By placing His eplrlt In us he enables 
us to share enjoyment everlasting with 
him.

Winchester in Knox Pres- 
bysterlan Church: What Alcyone the

52-T--0r;---p«d"'5S“-5wqrlds viz. a hinge around which they 
a!! revolve, so the resurrection is to 
all the events of history. The sense of 
our mortality rests more heavily upon 
us as we grow older, and as we stand 
beside more gravesides. People cling 
to the hope, imparted by a certain in- 
eradlcable Instinct of immortality but 

®°r« that is reasoned out, the more 
untenable the grounds for such reasons 
appear. The doctrine of the resurrec
tion has nothing in it contrary 
to reason, but simply transcending re- 
son. Without the resurrection Chris
tianity could not live, and humanity 
would lack Its proper crown.

5
Notice Declaration of Dividend. 

DIVIDEND NO. 1.J!
SPRIXQ CRUISEni ted Notice is hereby given that the directors 

have declared a dividend of 2% per cent. I 
on the paid up capital stock of the Con-! 
solldated Mining and Smelting Company of
Canada, Limited, for the Quarter ending The fine passengsr steamer “TRINIDAD” of 
31at March, 1806, payable on thfe flrst daf I -he Quebec Steamship Co. will sail from New York 
of May to HOLDERS OF FULL SHARES for Barbados, Dorn mica. St. Croix and St. Thom» 
of the said company of record on the 25th'i 7th and 28th April. Fare for round trip *to and up. 
day of April inst., on which date the trane-j . c wgbctdd azidmv-
fer books of the company will be closed at : * • "CBslcK, AUfclNT,

246 Corner King and Tong* Streets

---- TO THE-----
week at the meeting 

to be held In Oakham. House on Friday. WEST INDIES
College Rugby Schedule. 

Kingston, April 15.—At a meeting of the 
Canadian Intercollegiate Rugby Union last 
evening, representatives were present from 
McGill, Varsity, Ottawa. Queens Ro 'al 
Military College and McMaster. Dr Etb- 
erington (Queens), president, occupied the 
chair. The proposal of McGill and Queens 
to withdraw from the Canadian Rugby 
Union was voted down, those two univer
sities being the only ones in favor. The 
proposal to abolish the throw-in and adopt 
the scrimmage for outsides was dlscussqd. 
but action was deferred. The schedule for 
next fall was drawn up. The senior Is as 
follows ; /

Oct. 13—Queens at Ottawa; McGill at 
Varsity.

Oct. 20—Ottawa at McGill; Varsity at 
Queens.

Oet. 27—McGill at Queens; Ottawa at 
Varsity,

Nov. 3—Queens at McGill; Varsity at 
Ottawa.

Nov. 10—Ottawa at Queens; Varsity at 
McGill.

Nov. 17—Queens at Varsity; McGill at 
Ottawa,

Canon Baldwin, at All Saints’ 
Church: Scribes and Pharisees refused 
«Christ, who was the corner-stone, re
jecting Him, altho they had so much 
to prove that He was the Messiah. 
Then there was rejection in the ary. 
"Crucify Him! Crucify Him!” There 
was rejection also in the fact that 
they released Barabbas and crucified 
Christ: there was rejection ,in their 
words uttered in sceptical tones: "He 
says he Is the King of the Jews."

i Father McCann, in St. Francis’ 
I Church: The foes of (Christ 
•proven to be wrong in their 

imaginings that all was ended when 
the body was placed în the tomb. 
The resurrection and the empty sepul
chre showed that He had risen by His 

pkyver, proving that Christ was 
the son of God and His work would 
still go on. The apostles relying upon 
the resurrection went forth into the 
world to carry the name of the Saviour 
to all nations. In all their preach
ings they appealed to the fact of the 
resurrection as a proof of the divinity 
of their teachings. The church has 
continued this work, and, taking such 
civilization as they found, has left on 
It a mark which even the deadliest 
enemies of the Omnipotent One must 
acknowledge cannot be effaced-

Rev. Father Minehan in St Peter's 
(R.C.) Church : St. Paul by his writ
ings seemed to enter Into the resur
rection and accompanying glory of the 
atonement more than any other of the 
apostles.
God In his glorious might and ma
jesty. The vision at the time He had 
been struck blind when on his way, 
to Damascus to persecute the fol
lowers of Christ, seemed to permeate 
and enlighten his whole life and writ
ings. The resurrection saved the 
world from everlasting death, and only 
by God’s grace in giving his only be
gotten to die and rise again ta 
for the sins of a wicked world 
eternal life assured.

\V 12 o’clock noon and will remain closed un
til May 1st.

Holders of War Eagle and Cèntre Star 
stock wishing to participate 
dend must send in their stock for exchange 
before closing of the books as above.

Holders of fractional shares should buy 
or- sell sufficient stock to even their hold
ings to fall shares before the said date.

Dated at Toronto, the 3rd day of April 
1006.

Rev. 
(R. C.) 
were PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.In this divt-

Occidonui end Oriental Steamship vw 
and Toye Klein Kaieha Ce.

Hawaii, Japaa, GUaa, FfcillaSlaa 
Islands, Straits S.ttlssasats, India 

and A as traita.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
MONGOLIA . ,
CHINA. ......
NIPPON MARL'
DORIC............ .

For rates of passage and full partici*

own Rev. Elmore Harris of Walmer-road 
Baptist Church in St. John’s Presbyter
ian: The life wnich glorifies Christ is 
the life of fruit bearing, -and. it Is the 
only kind, of life whicîi makes glad the 
heart of God. The conditions 
pressed by the Lord as union with 
Christ, communion with Christ and 
emulation of Him.

JU
Canon MacNab, at St. Alban’s Ca

thedral, preached from the words: “I 
am the resurrection and the life,” He 
spoke among other things of the 
proofs of the resurrection, instancing 
nature’s evlence that the winter 
of death wag surely followed by the 
spring In Its àwakening to new life.

St. Alban's was crqpvded, at all the 
services. The communicants were a 
hundred more than at any previous 
Eastertide. The music was beautiful
ly rendered.

(Signed) E. J. KINGSTONE,
Secretary. 41 .April 38

Mey a
• .May II» 

May IT

NOTICE.are ex-

-\T OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
J3I at the present session of the Domin
ion Parliament, The Cyclone Woven Wire lars, apply R. M. MEL VILLB, 
Fence Company Limited, the holder of let- Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto, 
ters patent of the Dominion of Canada, No.
63145, for alleged new and useful Improve
ments on wire and picket fence machines, 
will

Rev. W. F. Wilson in Trinity Metho
dist Church: Easter stands tor great 
1 ^tives, great principles, great hopes 
eed great truths. The British empire 
does not depend on King Edward 
the Methodist Church on John Wesley, 
but Christianity does ■ depend

f

Jiamburg-American.apply for a special act authorising the 
Commissioner of Patents to grant a certifi
cate of payment of the further fee required 
by the Patent Act, and an extension of the 
said patent for the full term of 18 years. 
Dated at Toronto, this 14th day of March 
1806. Beatty, Blackstock. Fasken A Rid
dell, solicitor for the applicants.

Rev. J. W. Pedley at Western Con
gregational Church : The great world 
to-day depends on the actual historical 
resurrection of Christ. Paul’s argu
ment, In First Corinthians, tho more 
sentimental than logical, forms the 
basis for Christianity’s belief In a 
ripen -Saviour. Paul had fortified His 
own faith and had proven the. immor
tality of the soul. If people to-day 
are not immortal, the whole plan of 
salvation Is a myth and preachers may 
stop preaching at once. But the re
surrection Is one of the many evidences 
of the potency of Immortality.

norTo Paddle In Pittsburg.
The Pittsburg Canoe Club have invited 

Toronto to a four-blade race at a regatta 
on the murky waters of the Susquehanna 
next July. A handsome trophy has been 
donated for the race, which the Toronto 
Canoe Club paddlers believe they can land.

Special Passenger Service
BY MOST LUXURIOUS OF LEVMTIMKS
PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG-HAMBURO

Bluecher............Apr. 10 I Raiserin A V.. ..Mar 11
Deutschland....April 28 I Deutschland.........May U
Amcrika............May le I Ame.-lka............ June y
Bluecher........ May 17 I Bluecher ...... ..June 14

Among ap trial feature» of these ship» are : Grill 
Room, Rita-Carlton Restaurant a la carte. Eleva
tors, Gymnasium, Palm Garden, Electric Bajhs, etc.
Twin Screw Passenger Service
DOVER [LONDON or PARIS] and HAMBURG 
Large Twin Screw Veaeelsof 14,000 tons. Superb 

passenger accommodations.
Pennsylvania..... Apr. 21 I Waldersee..........May to
Batavia............. April 28 zOceana ............ "May 26
Patricia............... May $ | Pennsylvania
Pretoria............. May 12 I Batavia........

zVia Plymouth and Cherbourg.
Offices 86 and 87 Broadway, NewYorl* 

E. R/DRANSTFIELD, King and Yonge 5ta.

:o-day with! Rev. Dr. J- A. Gordon of the Flrftt 
Baptist Church, Montreal, In Walmer- 
road Baptist: Th e resurrection of 
(Christ must needs be accepted as be
ing part of tfhe Gospel, and as such 
Is a pledge of our own resurrection 
with all the glad and glorious promise 
of a blessed reunion In the future. The 
resurrection of the human body will 
mean a great extension - of human 
knowledge, since those things now 
known to humankind only in part will 
then be revealed in all completeness 
and fulness.

upon
Christ. For this reason Easter should 
always be observed. God approved of 
Christ, His character, His claims r nd 
His career, and as He was,not denied 
by God, neither was his personality 
nor his Influence denied by man. Why 
then should his resurrection be denied” 
eBtter deny Moses, the law-giver, or1 
David, the psalm-writer, than that 
Jesus of Nazareth lived, died and rose 
from the dead.

kl Sunday 
ddress in, 
ally, 25c a 
[y. Hamil- 
liug. Phone

(lllllSt. Paul had always seen t
ESTATE NOTICES.

CAN YOU RESIST 
DISEASE GERMS?

XrOTICB TO CREDITORS OF ALHX- 
_1_N AVOIR King, late of Toronto, 
Manufacturer, deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
strtute In that behalf, that creditors and 
other persons Having claims against the 
estate of the above-named Alexander King, 
who died at Toronto, aforesaid, on or

“CHECKERS”^ THE GRAND.
the FHritoh 'la'î.gua “ t" fl7y ‘° 7/' ?,r0and Tommo/furnlture° m^nufacfure^s^Lre’ re-

& “S '« SSiS-T.!i«v i£SS
; SsttSSPSL^SS S?3S

howling success, without nnderstand ng nav of May, 1906, their names and ad- 
exactly what is meant b.v such strenuous dresses an»,’ full particulars of their claims, 
expressions A good Illustration of the duly verified and a statement of the securl- 
meanlng s found in “Checkers ” a play by ties. If any, held by them; and after the 
Henry Blossom. Jr., which will make Its said 26th day of May, 1906, the AdnV.nlstra- 
gecond appearance In Toronto at the Grand trlx will proceed to distribute the assets 
Opera House this week, opening with a of the said deceased among the persons 
special matinee this afternoon. “Checkers" entitled thereto having regard only to the 
is a story of the race track, of horses, and claims of which she shall then have had 
the men whose hearts beat time to their notice; and the said Administratrix will 
boofbeats. not be liable for the said estate or any

part thereof so distributed to any person 
or perscete of whose claims she shall 
not then have had notice.

MALONE, MALONE A HOLDEN,
59 Yovge-street, Toronto, Solicitors for said 

Administratrix. Elizabeth King.
Dated at Toronto the 4th day of April

to-day, at 
iuae Cigar

TECTED >
T. C. Robinette, K. C., at reopening 

services In Berkeley-street Methodist 
Church:
greatest epoch in the world’s history. 
If we believe that Christ rose from 
the grave, all else. In Christian life is 
easy. Therein is embodied the essen
tial elements of a life devoted to ser
vice of the Master, 
great historical events; why doubt this 
greatest of all events? In vtew of the 
brevity of life and the Immortality of 
the soul why do we not strive more 
earnestly after those things which 
alone make for our eternal peace? The 
Methodist Church must come back to 
the simple times and beliefs of John 
Wesley. Legal appeals are growing 
less, the selénee of medicine Is being 
simplified, and theology will stand a 
lot of cutting down. Not so much rch-

atone Rev. T. Bradley Hyde at the North
ern ‘Congregational Church: The pow
er of the beautiful Easter fact was 
particularly emphasized In Christ’s 
message, "I am the resurrection and 
the life.” . The possibility that some 
people on earth should never die was 
the foundation of the Christian's hope 
that he would toe caught up to meet 
his Master In the air. Those who have 
accepted <?hrist die In the Hope of re
surrection like onto the Ideal 
resurrection is also symbolic of death 
to sin, and the rising to a new life, 
the spiritual life.

Tea, and become “Germ-proof by 
Driving Out Blood Humors anjl J 

Restoring the System-

wasOnt fo» The resurrection marked the v.v/tuns *
une IfA

finds of the 
Lote on the 
H C 059012, 
John Bra* 

gned by V,

ReV. Dr. Perry in Jarvis-street Bap- 
Why are doctors and hospitals so tist: The fundamental principle of life 

busy In spring-time? Easily answer- ts brought prominently before man
ed- People haven’t much surplus vigor kind In the Easter thought of life 
In the spring; it was all used up in thru death, and of self-realizing thru 
fighting off colds through the winter. self-abnegation. Two great principles 

With thin blood and low vitality, the of life are known among men. sav- 
germs of disease become active and ing themselves and losing themselves, 
cause fevers and debility. To lose oneself Is to follow the analogy

Your one protection is to get the of the wheat in the field; to unre- 
abundant vigor that Ferrozone so quick- | servedly accept Christ's methods of 
ly supplies; it gives spring sickness 8avlng the world Is to yield oneself to 
that "tired feeling,” restores nerve en
ergy and instills vim and force into 
every ailing organ of the body.

No abler restorative Is known than 
Ferrozone; Its Influence Is not tempor
ary, but lasting, laying a sound founda
tion of health that lasts till old age.

Mr. Nazal re Begin of Watton P.O.,
Quebec, who received enormous benefit 
from Ferrozone, writes: “I cannot

t .
We believe all ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS

OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY. 
==finest_andfastest=*

The Na genuine 
itnbers are 
fh brighte# 
)er has an EMPRESSES x

xl IMI Closing Service».
The closing services of St. Clarens- 

avenue Methodist (Thurch were held 
yesterday. Next Sunday the first re
ligious exercises In the new church 
will be held when the pastor. Rev. W. 
B- Booth, will preach, 
ministers occupied the pulpit of the 
old church yesterday. Rev. T. Edwards 
of Mount Albert and Rev. H. W. Mc- 
Tavish of Brampton, the latter be
ing the flrst pastor of the church. 
The new church will be called the Col
lege-street Methodist.

Rev. W. G. Wallace In Bloor-street 
Presbyterian: 
had a threefold effect. It has made 
sure tip to Its occurrence what was 
only a longing, it "has enlarged and en
nobled that hope and it has But the 
doctrine of a risen Christ into the very 
forefront of Christian teaching Round 
that doctrine the great battle" of the 
age has taken place, the battle in the 
realm of thought between CNrristianlty 
and infidelity; foes seeking to discre
dit that doctrine !n order to escape 
froty the confusion of It. It is a mat-

v| I a great principle that has made pro
gress in history possible In the world. 
In the midst of material prosperity and 
of many conflicting voices, there is a 
persistent conviction that Christ’s prin
ciple of life, written in letters of fire 
over His cross at His empty tomb, Is 
the real blessedness of life. Christ 
sowed His own life in the sacrificiel 

„ furrow of the cross, In order that the
speak too highly In praise of Ferrozone. golden grain of the Kingdom of God 
H anyone had told me that any rem
edy could build up my nervous system 
so well I wouldn’t have believed It.

"Before using Ferrozone I was run 
down In nerve and vital energy, and ; ernaclé: 
m very weak health.

“I didn’t get enough sleep at night, 
and felt poorly in the day-time.

"Ferrozone lias filled me up with en- 
er*y and vim. Increased my weight and 
made a new man of me.”

Your health through the summer de
pends on flearing away all traces of 
5«n. sickness;the remedy Is Ferrozone. 
pold by all dealers; 50c per box, or six 
£>*es for *2.50. By mall from N. C. 
poison & Co.. Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.,
Bnd Kingston, Ont.

18,000 I EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 114,500 
H. Fewer l EMPRESS OF IRELAND / TONS

ST. JOHN, N.B., TO LIVERPOOL
............ ApL 18 ! First Cabin. ..*«*.00 ua

Second Cabin. *40.00
SL JOHN, N. B., TO L0N001

L Michigan....ApLSO^Carrylng 3d Class Only

Msntiul le Llverpeel

ILeonid not 
rt In hand* 
gerous do

ts afternoon at Shea's Yonge-street 
Theatre the bill will be beaded bv the Kil
ties. Canada’s favorite band. ^ Tjie Kilties 
will be heard as one number of the splen
did vaudeville offering for the week. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jimmy Barry will be seen In their 
remedy sketch; and Press Eldrldge is fun
nier than ever. Others who will please

Th58
I

JL Erie
Two formerPITAJ..

-ment wag 
Telephone 

ti a special 
in increase 
.000,000 to

are the Eight Bedouin Arabe Leone and 
Dale and Cooper and Robinson.

The Black Patti Troubadours, demon
strators of fun, sweet songs, spirited danc- 
ea, cake walks and buck dance contests. 
Individually and collectively the most tal
ented and versatile of stage entertainers, 
will be the attraction at the Majestic this 
week. They Include Black Patti the great
est singer of her race; John Rucker “the 
Alabama Blossom," reputed to be the fun
niest man alive; Al. Watt» another comi
cal character; John Green, "the Virginian 
Mammy” : Mattie Phillips, the octoroon 
soubret: Will Cooke, the comical actor; 
James Reed, premier colored bass alnver: 
Harry K raton, the wonderful hoop roller; 
Worles and Bougla, unrivaled tenors: 
Chauncey Ver ’Valin, musical wizard, and 
two score dandles and pretty damsels In 
song, story and dance, *

RHEUMATISM 1L Manitoba ...May 10 I Em. Britain...May I* 
First Cabin. ...*65.00 op First Cabin..*80.06 up
2nd Cabin........... .$10.00 I lad Cabin...*15.00 op
Stud for particulars of our one-class steamers.

might wave on the fields of life.

Frio# 26o. K»"»»*’»Rev. E. N. Baker In Broadway Tab- 
The mystery of the incarna

tion is only understood in its pur
pose to rpveal God. Churches change, 
laws change, creeds change, but Christ 
never changes. People say the church 
never changes, but it received from 
its divine founder no rigid or articu
lated organization; neither was the 
government nor the discipline defined 
in advance. As Newton discovered the 
law of gravitation and declared It 
practical for all time, so Christ has 
revealéü a new law of life and this 
law of the spirit of life Is the same

f. J. SHARP, Western Rengager Agent,
80 Tong# 8t- Toronto. Phono Main *8»&

tisas Cure 
seldom 
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HOLLAND AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12.ÎOO toss.

NEWYORK-ROTTERDAM. via BOULOGNE 
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing list. 

Noordam. ...Apr. IS, noon Ryndam ..
N. Am’t’d'm Air 23. s s.m Potsdam..
Statendam........

New Twin-Screw 
Steamer

V.250 registered ton*. 33.400 tone disolacemenh 
From New Y ork April 2;, Mey }o. July 4.

R. M. MHLVILLR, 
General Passenger Agent, Toronto, On*

I
l«g».

....May» 
-.May 14

. ■. .May 2 Noordam........... Marl*
New Amsterdam

arms, 
back, 
stiff er 
swollen

joints in a few hoars. Positively cures in a few day*. 
It does not pot the disease to sleep, but drives it 
60m the system.
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BEAUTIFUL FINE
CARD
ENGRAVING.

CUT
CRYSTAL.
You have no Idea bow lovely.onr Crys

tal Room looks since we have finish
ed It. It now has a beautiful array 

* of Exquisite Cut Crystal, that ahlnej 
and sparkles as If enumerating Its 
own praises.

We are the only drygoods house In 
America that carries Hoare’s Cut 
Crystal, which certainly proves that 
It is of Al quality. But, at the same 
time, it is not expensive, as we have 
some very fine pieces from *3 
Come in and see it for yourself.

While in town come In and see about 
having a Visiting Card Plate en
graved. We can show several of t ie 
very latest New York stvles, which 
we know you will like. It Is not ex

ist*. either, as we will engrave a 
script plate and print 50 cards 1 K 
from D-for ..................................

pci

Wc also make n specialty of embossing 
note paper, etc. Come in and see our 
various exclusive styles. If you live 
out of town, write to us and we will 
send you samples.

up.

'*5

mmm

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Canadian
Pacific

cl
 a
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Noted Scientific Observer Relates 
Story of Eruption as Seen From 

Top of Vesuvius.

i
. “*? p'$r* 'lb. What One of Toronto’s i^.1: Music ns i

on an Important Subject.*ü 1
• 1k: s

Naples, April 14.—After a hard ride 
on horse back up the side ct the moun
tains, the Associated Press representa
tive to-day succeeded In reaching the 
highest habitable point on Vesuvius, 
where Prof, Matteuccl, director of the 
royal observatory, courageously has 
held post thruout the eruption. The 
noted scientist was found to be com
paratively calm and undisturbed by 
his recent fearful experiences, 
three days Prof. Matteuccl and his 
little band were cut oft from the out
side world. Their provisions ran low 
and their rations consisted of cheese, 
bread and dried onions until Prof. Mat
te uccj. tia urgent telegraphic appeals 
led a venturous guide to push thru on 
Friday with a stock of supplies for 
their relief, 
had kept at his Instruments taking ob
serve.lens and making ouicuTalulcr.is 
day and night, while a perfect infer
no raged around him.

Picture of Director.

The following letter should be carefully read by everyone owning or in any 
way interested in sumther resorts or cottages :—a*a

A. T. CRINGAN, Mue. Bac-, Toronto, 
Teacher of Singing.

STUDIO:
Toronto Conservatory of Music.For

633 Church Street,
Toronto, April 7th, 1906.

Siohe Gas Co., Ltd.,
81 York Street, Toronto.

Dear Sirs,--It affords me much pleasure to inform you of 
the satisfaction derived from the Siohe Gas machine 
installed by you at my cottage in Windermere, three years 
ago. The most satisfactory feature connected with its use 
is the extreme simplicity of operation and the very meagre 
amount of attention which it requires. The simple 
instructions r^ce^ved from you at the installation of the 
machine have enabled me to operate it without the slightest mishap during the ’’past three

40-H.P. SIX-CYLINDER SIDE ENTRANCE NAPIER TÔURING CAR, which ran from Brigh
ton to Edinburgh on Top-Speed Gear, and was also timed to travel at from 5 to 46 miles per hour, 
with four passengers and baggage, under the ob^vation of Mr. F. Straight, official timekeeper 
appointed by the Automobile Club, and Mr. H. J. Swindley of the “Autocar.”

Meantime the professor

The wonderful,flexibility and power of the six-cylinder Napier is well illustrated by 
the above and it is such performances that induced Prince Arthur (now in Canada), Sir 
Montagu Allan, Mr. Geo. Hooper of Montreal, and other discriminating buyers to purchase 
Napiers.

As he came forward to greet the cor
respondent his blackened face and dust- 
covered clothes told of the ordeal thru 
which he had passed. He Is cf med
ium height, oT stocky build, with ruddy 
face and sliver grey hair and mous
tache. His appearance combines the 
intellectuality of the savant and hard’- 
hood of an athlete. His rough garb 
seemed to belle hie profession, for he 
looked like a western cowboy after a 
hyd ride In a dust storm. He wore a 
rough "tiveed Jateket over a woolen 
shirt, which was’ held together at the 
throat by a rough co-d< A cloth cap, 
legglnge, trousers and he ivy boots com
pleted his costume. The portico where 
he stood was kneedeep In ashes which 
had been swept aside to make a small 
footway. From the observatory ter
race to which narrow paths had been 
cut thru the ashes, the correspondent 
looked out over an ocean of, ashes and 
twisted rivers of lava while Vesuvius 
rose grimly in a mantle of ashes and 
shrouded with dark vapors rising like 
a gigantic fan. Pref. Matteuccl was 
asked to tell In his own way the story 
of the eatacysm from the outset. This 
he readily consented to do. and, speak
ing in good French, gave a detailed 
narrative.

ALL NAPIERS ARE STANDARD GAUGE (564 INCHES) AND HIGH CLEAR
ANCE, being thereby especially adapted to Canadian roads. American manufacturers long 
ago appreciated the need of standard wagon gauge construction and adopted it; but in 
Europe, where roads are lével and free from sand and ruts, this has not been necessary, , 
with the result that few European manufacturers are building high clearance, standard 
gauge cars, suitable for Canadian roads. All our lines, as enumerated below, are both 
standard gauge and high clearance.

summers. We clean it of 
sludge every Saturday, and re-charge it every alternate 
Saturday, spending twenty minutes per fortnight on the 
whole in caring for and operating during the season. This, 
you do not require to be told, is much less than the time 
occupied daily in cleaning and re-filling lamps before the 
Siche plant was put in. Regarding the expense of lighting 
by Siohe Gas I must say that the cost has been much less 
than you estimated in your original specifications. 
have all the light we require, and more, for the cottage 
(ten rooms), verandah on three sides, and boathouse and 
wharf every summer season of ten weeks, at the cost of the 
price of a single can of carbide. , The Siche Gas stove is a 
feature which the members of our household would not to be without.

I

I a:
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FRENCH, Clement Bayard ; ENGLISH, Napier ; ITALIAN, Fiat ; 
AMERICA, Packard, Peerless, Pope-Toledo, Stevens-Duryea, Thomas, 
Winton and Autocar; CANADIAN, Russell and Ford.
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I acare |pIt is very handy for cooking purposes when 

meals are wanted quickly, and for ironing on hot days it is 
indispensable. The value of Siohe Gas is appreciated when 
we spend the last evening of the season by lamplight in 
order that the machine may be cleaned for the winter. 
contrast in quality and volume of light is then most vividly impressed.

ti1 MONTREAL,
University Street.

TORONTO, WINNIPEG, ei

Bay and Temperance Sts. Portage Ave h.
Mattencl’s Narrative.

"I first observed Mount Vesuvius 
giving unusual signs about a month ago 
when the lava began to overflow, tak
ing a southwest direction. This grad
ually Increased ag several small lava 
streams formed Into one great cur
rent.

“The real danger began the middle! 
of Balst week, 
stream of lava coming from the summit 
meeting the other streams which burst 
from- the lower strata. It was this 
that overwhelmed Scotrecase. Thruout 
the lava discharge the volcano was 
comparatively quiet and without elec
trical phenomena or explosions, 
only ominous sign was the advancing 
wave of lava and the cinders forming 
an enormous cloud in the shape of a 
pine tree over the crater.

Greet Rent In Cone.
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« Sincerely seiyours* 
(Signed), w;Then an enormouk A. T. Cringan.

For full information, prices, etc., address SIC HE, Toronto, Montreal,
Winnipeg and Plainfield, NJ.
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tham unable to tell with any degree of 

certainty. I sincerely hope this erup
tion Is over; but who can tell whether 
another terrible convulsion may not 
come during the next minute? However, 
all my indications point to a period of 
calm for the next few days, and there
fore I am hopeful. But I was hopeful 
last night, altho a serious explosion oc
curred at 10 o'clock in the evening with
out any warning." »

Prof. Matteuccl handed the

latter having bright new toys, the re
sult of the misapplied charity from the 
fashionable villas.

Portlci was a sorry sight. The houses 
were streaked with mud anti ashes up
to the window-sills. Five hundred re- _
fugees were gathered before the city Ottawa, April 14.—Judgments were 
hall demanding help. Pompeii and delivered by the supreme court to-day ;
Herculaneum were closed up, huge ash 1 aa follows:
pilee damming the entrances. The! Ontario appeals—Connell v. Connell. 1

Bl°De8°f the mountain are domed Appeal dismissed with costs, Idlngton, 1 
b®autlful vll,a8 and pe-rks, . in j„ dissenting. City of Toronto v. Me- I

nich the orange, apricot, almond and j tallic Roofing Co., appeal allowed In Jj
olive trees were all blasted under the part without costs. Canadian Pacific
sea of ashes. The donkey, on which Railway Co. v. Forsythe, appeal dis-
the correspondent rode, labored thru missed with costs. In Qllmour v. Sl
ashes two feet deep. A wide silence man an appeal from the court of King's 
enveloped the scene. Even the birds bench for Manitoba, the appeal was 
have disappeared. Nearing the sum- dismissed with costs, 
mit the walls disappeared under the It was announced that In the May
nigh level of ashes. The route lay term appeals from the Province of
across the lava beds ejected in the erup- Quebec would be heard after the On-
tlon of 1872. These l^y In distorted tario list had been disposed of. The
masses like an ice-jam. Naples was court then adjourned sine die. 
faintly visible below thru a curtain of 
smoke. As the correspondent Journey
ed upward a new crater suddenly burst. 
and from the summit of the volcano
enormous masses of sand and mist Meriden Conn Anrll 14 — mL. Ai:„a 
shot skyward. The monster trembled, WUbun a widow of nearlv s^nTv 
seeming about: to renew its convulsi jfis, waB led to the altar In East Merid n
clarl^tha^1!6 warnfna’had416?' If' yesterday by Beniamin Hitchcock, who 
been^lvln nr ’ * *k d , already has Just passed his nineteenth btr’h-

another outbreak to-day. day. He says this Is his first love X 
Fortunately it was a passing manifesta- affair. He always bore the reputat'on 

^ of being a most bashful lad.

APPEAL IS ALLOWED.%
. la-

“Our really terrible period came at 
3’o'clock Sunday morning and tasted 
until eight oclock. The monutalit 
which hitherto had been silent, sudden^ 
ly gave out a deafening roar and a. 
great rent was made in Its cone. Huge 
solid rocks were hurled skyward. Some 
of them fell near the observatory, 
threatening to crush in the roof, but 
most Nof them fell far outside the ob
servatory zone. There was no scoria 
In this first discharge, but solid, bullet
like stones, which cut the roof and 
damaged the windows."

Prof. Matteuccl employed his hands 
as well as his voice In order to de
pict the continuous mass of atones 
rising like bombs and Roman candles.

"At midnight of Saturday," said the 
professor, “I ordered the women and 
children of the household removed. 
This was jtist before the rain of huge 
stones began and I was then left with 
Prof. Perret of New York, mv Ameri
can assistant, and two domest'e^i 
There was scarcely any eating and all 
domestic order was abandoned. We 
snatched a few bites now and then: 
most of the time I ate right here," and 
the observer pointed to the remains of 
a recent meal on the desk of his study.

Veritable Hell.

SIla Case of Metallic Roofing Co. 
Agalast City of Toronto.Û
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spondent a stone the size of a three- 
inch shell as a souvenir of his visit, 
saying: ‘•‘These are 
stones. Some of them have hit me at 
one time or another. They represent 
my wounds.”

He then led the way to his sleeping 
quarters, which showed the confusion 
that existed thruout the domestic 
branch of the observatory during the 
eruption. As he returned to the por
tico, Vesuvius gave another deep groan, 
ending with a fearful explosion, which 
blew oft a portion of its new cone.

“See,” exclaimed the professor, ‘‘the 
eruption may be resumed at any mo
ment. ' That explosion rent the wester
ly cone."
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Majestic Spectacle.
Mount Vesuvius presented a majestic 

spectacle from this point of vantage at 
the observatory. This was far inside 
the outer circle of smoke which hides 
the volcano from Naples. The great 
monster stood out clearly under the 
bright sunlight. It was entirely white, 
like a snow-covered mountain, flashes 
having turned its former deep green col
or. Its contour also had changed.

The gigantic Jagged cone no longer 
rose like the setting of an enormous 
Jeweled ring. Instead, the top' now 
forms a graceful curve, harmonizing 
the gradual slope of the foothills. Che 
white surface of the mountain is slit 
here and there as with a giant sabre 
stroke, leaving gulches thru the lava 
courses. The wrecked remnant of the 
funicular railway lay at the bottom of 
one of these gulches, some of the twist
ed cable protruding from the asnes.

Singularly, an American scientist is 
the only one sharing Prof. Matteuccl’s 
opportunities of observation. This is 
Prof. Frank A. Perret of New York.

•I have only been here three months,” 
said Prof. Perret. "I came to Italy ori
ginally for my health. I had studied 
volcano disturbances and met Prof. 
Matteuccl. We became mutually Inter
ested, and he honored me by Inviting 
me to share his observations as an hon
orary assistant."

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. JOHNSTONE BENNETT DEAD.
: Robert Mantell, who begins a week's en- Ashes of Well Known Actress to Be 

gageaient to-night In the Princess Theatre Scattered, as She Desired. "Thruout Sunday enormous solid
In a revival of “King Lear.” acted last ----------- blocks of stone rose to a height of
week In Providence, B.I., In circumstances Bloomfield, N.J., April 14.—Miss John- 2BOO feet from the crater, while ashes 
of unusual interest. Holy week In that stone Bennett, the actress, who had and sand were thrown much higher,

7de BlO0TTHr h°me, f°Vhe T SfUt ^hqmke0ngM^y r d^inthâ?

Mr. Mantell's menu of Shakespeare so ap- six year8, died this morning from tu- One of the worst features of the erup-
pealed to theatre-goers there that his re- berculosis. after an illness of about two tlon was ■ the unusual extent of elec-s: M ««„= „„ ». ™™n
Anal week of Lent, but were within a few a severe cold contracted while playing ! giving the sky a blood-like color with 
dollars of the highest receipts for an equal In Denver, Col. ! short heavv Deals of thunder 'inter,number of performances at the prevailing A short time agd she was advised to ' ^^(L^hesTm'ments werè terribîà 
eut M^f Good *d°ptt 7 "outon" treatment; that is. L^terrib^ Y^KwaTa^riS
Friday—an occasion observcd lfs a boHd"?y a onions every heH.”
in only one of the United States, Connect?- ! , She did this for about a week, Asked If his scientific observation*
cut—when he appeared as tlie Duke of j fnc* seemed to benefit her, but later had yielded valuable results, Prof. Mat*
Gloucester, the theatre was crowded, and \ ^ d d no good, so she abandoned the teucci replied! £
after the performance be and Marie Booth ! treatment last Monday. “Observation was extremely difficult
Russell his leading actress, were given a I The body was taken to Middle Vll- under such disturbing conditions. The 
reception by the Shakespeare Club. Both ! lage, Long Island, late this afternoon, seismic Instruments were badlv affectedZ the*’Shakespeare Society^Uh^e^ hT" “ ™ ^*7' Her ^ will ZYratHlntrnVity^h^K

1000 members attended all the nieht ^according to her dying aion belngr announced by a violent 
formances In a body. Mr. MnntelMs1 soon 7h' . Mlss Ben”ett also asked that : movement of the instruments which 
to begin a long tour of Australia with pro-1 » ere , no coaches or flowers at her seemed ready to burst into pieces.” 
bably South Africa to follow. ' j funeral, and her request was granted. Prof. Matteuccl sounded a long rasp-

— • T . . ~ . Ing “R,”' like a succession of taps on“Mile. FI FI” and “The Rounders,” two 1 Miss Johnstone Bennett was 36 years a flrum, which, he sqid. resembled the 
cleverly-written burlettas. which abound In ?ld‘ bhe was born of French and Span- nol8e made by the seismograph when 
wholesome comedy, bright dialog all the lEh Parentage, at sea. She was the affecte., hv a violent exnloiton latest comedy song hits combined with a daughter of William H. Cronlse, and d „ V * violent explosion,
good company, are prime factors in the j was left motherless In this country, and °ne OI
success of the May Howard musical extrav- ; was adopted by Mrs Marv Bennett Compared with other great erup- 
aganza at the Star this week. In addition and at her death by ‘ Sybil Johnstone’ tlonB” continued the observer, "this is 
Mies Howard presents a series of art pie- the actress She began her stave en’ one of the moet important in the his- 
tures, posed by, Hving models. i reer wh7 stlifa yS giri and llined tvry of Vesuvius. Its effect, are less

All students are taking a yeat deal 0f her first hold upon public favor in the ^"th'e tetr 7908tvh^.m Pnmr,ît|UPtl0n 
Interest In Madame Chariott> Maconda s JuPPOrt Of Rlchard Mansfield. Later she Zft it ^
recital on Thursday evening. She Is looked ! Joined Charles Frohman’s staff of plav- bur,®d‘ buF, eti,ufia, ln Intensity the 
upon as such a consummate mistress of ers, and originated the title Dart in eruptions of 1631 and 1872. What
the vocal art that a recital by her is worth “Jane.” Then she was starred in “Th. result thiB eruption will yield to scl- 
to the vocal student a great many lessons. Amazons.” and finally In “The Female ence lB not yet certain. Eruptions are 

The Toronto Public i ibr»-,. „ I ,S„he 'vl.U g!ve a charming program, includ- Drummer." Of late years im ,„Th! not exact In science. You cannot count
gutar meeting will be held 'in' ttm boa7d t"me. ‘'tIic snlfot ’seats berius’this''(Mon1 *7® °f th® first attack of the disease Us elmm'ct'erlsUcsh ThiUoerUPMnB 7*

*»> —». S“SÆSÎh," JSSmTsTSS* » SVSSaeTS X«“
Next Monday evening Madame Alban! Iar»ely tenait, and In which she as- qUin-

comes to make her final appearance In To- sumed male attire. Such parts she was , °f ?}?,rs11a"d scoria for com- 
ronto In the "Redemption.” with the To- able to carry 0ft with an ensv nssnr- Pari8°n with similar matter from other

» The great Uterine Tonic, and siTtld bf the'members n'r^h °rcbestra. a8- ance and comic masculinity that made stones’”8' a"d lat6r 1 W*U °°llect 1arge 
BOnly sate effectual Monthly „ U , , ber company as her very popular. She appeared several stone8'

■Regulatoron wlùch womenTin addltlou t0 Theodore ran Yorx, | times in Toronto appeared several
^depend. Sold in three degrees ! tbf well-known tenor of New York The '

*\ Of Strength-No. L 41 ; No. 2, i s.ule of Kv‘lts for the public begins on Thtirs-
10 degrees stronger, S3; No. 3, du-v morning.
for special cases, is per box. i -----------

, „ ®®Jd PJ a11 druggists, or sent I Ben Greet's company will produce a num-/ 'L Pïee^mpMet^Afdrei-^Thë ^ nf * Shakespeare’s plsyg during the (lavs
^.JOOKMEDICIMICO.,TORONTO,iltr. (formerly windlür) un'ver8't>' convocation exercises Is ^ ^tar®

1
I! No Terrors for Seme,

_Xoward the top of the mountain the 
picture was one of unnameable deso
lation, but natives, strangely persist
ent and wrinkled wttti age, emerged 
from their dug-outs Just below the ob
servatory, offering milk and eggs to the 
party.

Vesuvius has no terrors for them. 
While descending after the interview 
with Prof. Matteuccl, the sounds of a 
mandolin came from one of the dug- 
outs, which was scarcely visible above 
the desert of ashes.

Kinrf Victor Emmanuel has decorated 
Prof. Matteuccl. director of the roynl 
observatory on Mount Vesuvius, with 
the rank of Commander of the Order 
of the Crown.

) A RIGHT WAY and 
A WRONG WAYSt. Louis Defaulter to Extent of 

$500 Would Not Face 
the Disgrace.

:
?

- Many people have manv ways to bring 
about the same result. Most of them are 
mistaken ways, but this is'not known until 
the test of time points plainly to the error. 
Practically there are but two ways to jto- 
oomplish anything; a right way and a 
wrong wav. Take, for instance, a man 
with a bad hack, there are lots of tksm, 
and of various kinds, some with stiebes 
and twitches, others with erioks and 
twinges; then there’s the dull, heavy con
tinuous kind that lasts all day and doesn't 
sleep at night They’re alf bad enough, 
they’re all hard enough to get rid of. 
Home people rub the back with li 
others cover it with plasters, ei 
both meeoe often bring relief, but 
opmes back—it’s the wrong way 
the trouble. 3

<

: Mount Holly, N.J., April 14.—George 
R. Young, who, It is said, was wanted 
in St. Louis for embezzlement, 
mltted suicide here to-day.
65 years of age. Young was cashier 
of the Postal Telegraph Company in 

-St. Louis, and it is alleged he fled from 
that city last January after embezzling 
funds of the company.

! A r
com- 

He was

J
AVERAGE SIX CHILDREN EACH

iatinwfl, 

to cure

He was ar
rested in Palmyra, N.J., last night, 
and while being brought to the Mount 
Holly jail to-day asked his captors to 
stop at an hotel and that he be left 
alone for a few minutes. The request 
was granted, and Young swallowed a 
dose of cyanide of potassium. He died 
in a short time.

40 Families »f Scotch Immigrant» 
Ballt on Roosevelt Plan.

About 260 Scotch Immigrants entered 
the Union Station by special train 
from Montreal at 9 o’clock yesterday 
morning. There were nearly 40 fami
lies among them, averaging about six 
children to each family. There is gen
erally lota of trouble securing work for 
the heads of such large families, but 
the agents were rather fortunate ln 
finding employment for the most of 
them in the Niagara district with a 
number of fruit farmers. The single 
men were sturdy, able-bodied fellows, 
many of them having worked ln the 
dock yards. They are all ready to 
werk on farms. The few farmers who 
were around the office yesterday faded 
away when the Immigrants asked 130 
a month and their board.

Over 400 more are expected to-mor
row.

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

-K Scene of Desolation.
The mountain climb gave the corre

spondent an opportunity to see the 
desolation in the stricken districts. The 
route was thru Portlci and Resina, pass
ing over Herculaneum, to Pompeii. 
Here ashes had fallen to the depth of 
three feet, and hundreds of -nllltary 
wagons and a squad of soldiers were 
piling them in four parallel drifts 10 
feet high, thru which filed a motley 
throng of fugitives and lines of mili
tary wagons. The fugitives were a 
miserable lot, covered with rags. Many 
of them were young children who-car
ried babies in their arms, some of the

have a way to cure backache, a way that's 
all their own—the right way. They’re 
made for the kidneys only. When "the 
kidneys fail in their work of filtering the 
blood the back aches because they are situ
ated in the small of the book; backache is 
the kidney’s warning of trouble, and every 
day you let the warning go it brings yoa 
nearer to urinary disorders, Diabetes, 
Bright’s Disease, etc.

Doan’s Kidney Pills cure evenr form of 
kidney ills and that’s why they bring suck 
quick relief from bechache. Mr. Fred 
Gray, Good Corner, N.B., writes: “1 wss 
greatly troubled with pain across my back. 
I procured a box of Ikwn’a Kidney Pills, 
and received so much benefit from them 
'that I consider them the best remedy for 
kidney trouble there is. I would not be 
without them in my house.”

Price 60 cents per box or three boxes fsl 
81.26, all dealers or The Doan Kidagy Pil 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

rSt. Louis, April 14.—George R. 
Young was formerly cashier and chief 
clerk of the Postal Telegraph Company 
here. He waanvanted to stand trial on 
a charge of embezzlement of 3500.

ii

tl tl
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound,:■

fi

I •R.A.W. CHASES 
CATARRH CURE...

Zl25c.The professor pointed to the shelves 
in his laboratory, where there, were
plates containing cinders varying ln 
size and bottles filled with ashes, and 
there were also in the room enormous 
stones, each labelled with the date of 
its ejection from the volcano.

Asked concerning Mount Vesuvius in 
the future, Prof. Matteuccl replied: “I

i.
is sent direct to tfco dlsMMd 
ÏJG» th*,1«Pr»vod Blower. 
Heeit me ulceri, clean the alt

f ttnofand
f Catarrh and Hay Fever. BlowerRM^er6rA'WCklW

Dives te Death.
NewYork, April 16.—Nicodemia Lellls 

diy«d a distance of 186 feet yesterday 
from Washington Bridge into the Har
lem River, and died in a hospital an 
hour later without explaining the 
tive for his act#
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ENGLAND’S MOST POPULAR ALE AND STOUT

BULL DOC BRAND
Inspector Davis Issues Instructions Fatal Disaster on Battleship Oc- 
to Hotelmen That Known Bad 

Characters Must Be Kept Out.
curs on a Friday, the 

13th of Month.

1

L
F

«

Inspector Davis has notified a number 
of hotelkeepers in No. 1 division that 
hereafter they must not permit the 
"Gay Cats," or

Washington, April 14.—Two years to 
a day later than the fatal Missouri dis
aster, and on a Friday and the 13th of 

men knywn to be tihe month, six men were killed in the
Lbnot\hatVhT^n^tmmn°any8ro“ ***"* ^ ^ Kear"
beries in the barr. but if they see a 
man flash a roll of bills they follow 
him until a convenient place is reached 
Then they put him down and out, and 
his wad is gone.

A number of the worst of this gang 
have Just been liberated from Centrai 
Prison, and are loose in the city, in
spector Davis is determined that wher
ever else these “thugs" may g0 they 
will not be tolerated in the “big” divl-

Plainclothesmen Murray and Young 
observed Easter Sunday by visiting the 
barber-shop of John Thompson, 146 
York-street, at high noon. They found 
six dozen empties, two dozen of ale 
and two bottles of whiskey. in the 
place were à ijang of the “Gay Cats,” 
and convicted thieves.
,.cTh0mMSS? ls a br°ther of the late 
Six-eye Thompson, who, in days 

by caused the police much trouble.

sarge by one of those accidents which 
acquire additional terror for sailors 
because of their obscure origin and al
most Impossibility of prevention. The 
Atlantic fleet, the strongest fighting 
fleet America has ever owned, had 
been for weeks engaged in the most 
severe drills In the waters of the Ca
ribbean Sea, culminating in the quar
terly target practice. This practice 
was Just about concluding with most 
satisfactory results up to yesterday, 
and it confidently was expects* at the 
department, upon the basis of prelim
inary reports received, that all records 
would be broken in the matter of rap
idity of fire and.- efficiency of the gun
ners. But to-day, just at the clostrjaf 
the week’s work at the department, 
came a cablegram from ReaAKVdmiral 
Evans, the commanding chief of the 
Atlantic fleet, telling of a dreadful ac
cident on one of hie best ships, the 
Kearsarge. The news came from Calm- 
anera, a little cable station at the 
mouth of Guantanamo Bay, Indicating 
that the Kearsarge itself h 
at that place.

Cable From Bob Kv
"Catmanera, April 14, 1906.

“Secretary navy, Washington,
“On April 13, about 3.16 £,m„ shortly 

after completion of target practice of 
Kearsarge forward turret, while the 
powder was going below, three sections 
of a 13 Inch charge powder were ignit
ed. Charge of powder in other lift 
Just below and one section inside 13 • 
inch remained Intact. Cause not yet 
determined, nor accountability. Matter 
is being investigated.

“Lieut. Joseph W. Graeme, gun um
pire, has been sent to t je Ma. yland I 
in a very critical state about 9. n. m.
The following have since died; Lieut.
Hudgins, turret officer; Peter Norberg, 
gunner’s mate; Theodore Neagely, sea
man; Anton O. Thorson, ordinary 
seaman ; Julius A. Koester, turret cap
tain, first class; Ellis N. Athey, sea
man. The following were dangerously 
injured by .accident, recovery doubt
ful: W. King, ordinary seaman.

“Will bury dead at Guantanamo.
Vessel uninjured.”

The Kearsarge’s forward turret, 
where It occurred, Is of the super- aeroplane, was
posed type, in other words, an eight- a fall here to-day that he will prob- 
inch gun turret set upon the top of the ably die.
13-inch gun turret, where' 'the accident Mr. Ludlow has been making 
occurred. In the lower turret were 24 slons in his aeroplane here, ’ which is 
men and In the upper turret 16. An one of the features of the automo-
anjmunltlon hoist connected the two, bile races. To-day in tow of two
and had the powder In the lower automobiles he ascended to a height of 
hoist exploded, probably every man in 150 or 200 feet, when his aeroplane en
tire two turrets would have been kill- countered a strong south wind, which 
ed. The full charge of powder for a was blowing with such force that it 
18-Inch gun Is too large to be handled broke the bamboo supports and the 
by any one man, so It Is divided Into wings of the aeroplane shut in, pin-
qpctions in canvas base, and -It was mlng him to his sçat. With its occu-
t-hree of these, probably just enough to pant pinned in, the aeroplanè fell f6 
fill one compartment, fin the ammuni- the beach. Two of Mr. Ludlow’s 
tlon hoist, which tgnited. vertebrae were knocked out of line,

Probable ran»* paralyzing his lower limbs. He was
taken to New York to-night to secure 
the attention of a specialist.

gone
;

STEEL TRUST'NEXT.
ad barrivedOhio Attorney Says President Corey 

May Find Himself Indicted.

Cleveland, Ohio, Abril 14*—Attorney 
Hal Deran, of Fremont, intimated 
night that indictments I THE FINEST QUALITY. GUINNESS’ SON & CO.’S 

EXTRA STOUT
BASS & CO.’S 

PALE ALE
to-

may be re
turned against the officers of the Steel 
Trust, including William E. Corey, the 
president. Deran ls associated with 
former Attorney-General Monnett in 
his fight against the alleged bridge 
trust in Ohio, action to oust which 
was brought some time ago by At
torney-General Ellis. Mr. Deran claims 
that at. least one company in the al
leged combine is owned Indirectly by 
the American Bridge Company, 'but 
In reality is the property of the Steel 
Trust Indictments would be obtain
ed under the Valentine anti-trust law.

Can/fas procured In Quarts, Pints and Splits at all First-class Clubs. Hotels»
Restaurants. Grocers, etc.

AGENTS FOR CANADA : sub-agency:
F. X. StCHARLES & CO- R. K- BARKER, ROOM 108.

23 SCOTT ST-, TO RONTO. ONT39-41-43 ST- GABRIEL ST . MONTREAL-

AEROPLANE INVENTOR MAY DIE This is called the practical age ; at all events it is a time when 
people like to get value for their money. This is assured when K 
you buyTWO SUDDEN DEATHS. Machine FalU 180 Feet, Breaking 

Israel Ludlow’s Back. COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA

Kingston Merchant Called—Over
dose of Liquor Kills Man.

Kingston, April 16.—RoBert Waddel, 
a retired drygoods merchant, died 
suddenly at his home on West King- 
street this morning. He was born in 
Scotland and was a£ed about 80 years.

James O’Connor, Brock ville, a wait
er, was found near the G-T.R. Junc
tion in a dying state at 4 o’clock this 
morning. He died half an hour after 
being carried fhto the station. The 
remains were taken to Corbett’s un
dertaking rooms. The cause of his 
death Is supposed to have been an 
overdose of liquor.

Atlantic Beach, Fla., April 14--Israel 
Ludlow of New York, Inventor of the 

so badly Injured by

ascen-

%

* k(Maple Leaf Label)
It is absolutely pure, very nutritious and very healthful

THE COWAN CO., LIMITED, TORONTO. .

SEVENTY YEARS A CHURCH.

(MeeftSLIGHT PLANTS PAY. Norfolk Street Methodists Celebrate 
Two Notable Events.

Guelph Dept. Meets All Charges 
for Gas and Electric Lights. As the cablegram states, the cause 

of the Ignition was not known, but the 
first belief (it the navy department Is 
that In clsaning up the turret and 
throwing open the breeches of the big 
guns after the last, round had been 
fired, some small bit of smoldering 
canvas bagging was blown out of one 
of the gun; as the big breech block

Guelph, April 15.—(Special.)—Norfolk- 
street Methodist Church, celebrated to
day the golden Jubilee of the dedica
tion of the present church building, and 
the seventieth anniversary of the 
organization of the congregation. On 
Monday evening a congregational ga
thering is to be held.

The congregation was organized in 
1S36. following the influx of English 
Immigrants, and the first preacher was 
Samuel Fear, a weaver, of Nottingham, 
Eng; A little red chapel was then 
used for worship. In December, 1837, 
the Canada Company granted the 
(church a èite and a new frame chapel 
w as erected. In 1856 the present church 
•was built. One of the conventional fea
tures of Methodism in the fire! half 
of the century, which gave thdfehurch 
such a hold on Ontario, was the sys
tem of local preachers, the Guelph 
workers covering ground as far away 
as Goderich, Stratford and Kincardine.

Special Extra Mild;Guelph, April 14.—(Special.)—Aid. D.
E. MacDonald,- chairman of the light 
and power department, - to-day handed 
over to City Treasurer Scroggle a 
cheque for $9515.69 to meet the annual 
payment of interest on debentures due j
on April 16, and the third payment on 1 „ , , ,,
the purchase of the electric light and I was swungVi-round. obly to fall upon

the loaded ammunition hoist where

POLICE GUARD PORTRAIT.
PORTERPicture of Kaiaer In Parla Salon 

May Stir French Blood.
Does ordinary porter make 

O’Keefe’sP&rls, April 14—This was “varnishing 
day” of the 36th annual exposition of 
the National Society of Fine Arts, and 
it attracted a brilliant gathering at 
the Grand Palace.

In spite of the presence of a number 
of good works, the salon this year 
marks a lower artistic level than that 
of last year. No picture stands out 
pre-eminently, nor are there any ab
solutely bad. Impressionism seem 
be on the wane, and the extrava 
ces often shown and sometimes 
mired are now rare. ^

Bochardt displays a large portrait of/ 
the German emperor which attracts! 
crowds of people. It is especially! 
guarded by police to prevent possible 
mischief on the part of French patrl-

you bilious ? 
won’t. It is a special brewj 
—extra mild—with a rich, , 
delicious flavor that bespeaks 
its age. The last drop in 
the bottle is like the first-»

V
gas plants. In addition to this the de- . . 
partment has been able to meet the ! the surplus powder was being return- 
charges on the money borrowed for the '■ et* to the magazines below. Had the 
extension of the works. The work on1 remainder of this powder exploded 
the extension ig progressing satisfac-1 there might have been a repetition of 
torlly. When completed. Manager Yule the Missouri disaster, when 26 men

were killed in the turret and in the 
magazines below.

The Kearsarge is regarded as one of 
the best battleships In the American 
fleet, is of 11.520 tons displacement! and- 
376 feet In length. She was launched 
In 1898 and commissioned in 1900.

says the capacity will be lOtn.oer cent, 
in advance of present requirements.

dear as crystal.
THE LILY AN EMBLEM. :o

Beautifully Embodied In Buster 
Jewelry at Diamond Hall.

Among Easter’s emblems the Illy 
seems the most beautiful and appropri
ate. The egg, the “chick” 
hare are survivals of old pagan 
rather than symbols tnat seem natur
ally related to the lEaster festival.

A lily brooch that ls shown at the 
Ryrie store this year ls certain to be 
favored for gift making and personal 
wearing.
pearls and has daintily 
leaves incorporated In, the design. At 
.$16.50 this brooch ls exceptional value.

The Doric Quartet.
A large audience will be present in 

Association Hall on Wednesday even
ing at a Masonic concert to be given 
by the Doric Quartet. Reserved seats 
are 50c and $1, and are on sale at 
the Bell Plano Ware rooms, 146 Yonge- 
street.

and the 
ideas A MISTAKEN IDEA

X To think that warts cannot be removed. 
Why, Putnam’s Wart and Corn Extrac
tor will remove any wart without pain 
in a few days. Try "Putnam’s’’ 
self and see If this isn’t so.

) Doric Quartet Concert.
A magnificent setting of a church 

choir scene with fuM electrical and 
scenic effects, including churtih 
chimes, will Toe a feature at the Doric 
Male Quartet concert at Association 
Hall on Wednesday evening, April 18. 
The interior of the church, with its 
large pipe organ, chancel rail, altar 
lights, etc., will be beautifully repro
duced, while the singers will be seen 
In their choir robes. This Is under the. 
special direction of Mr. Auguste 
Schneider and Mr. Robert C. Newman 
of Shea's Theatre. The rest of the 
program ls contributed to by first-class 
artists,

LORD’S DAY ACT WILL PASS
SPEAKER SUTHERLAND OPINES

ots.

ARMSTRONG 
LATHE and PLANER 

TOOLS

BAD DAGO ON ICE FIELD. your-
It ia set profusely with 

enameled After Making Murderous Attack, 
Devine Eludes Police. '

" |TS ONLY A COLD, 
A TRIFLING COUCH”

Port Arthur, April 14.—(Special.)— 
Last night an Italian named DevineWork on Ferry Sheds.

The framework of the new Toronto 
Ferry Company’s waiting-room, west 
of the Yonge-street Wharf, is about to 
be erected. The foundation has all been 
laid, ana the lumber for the building 
has also been cut. The contract for 
the structure is in the hands of Arthur 
Bryce, and the building of it under the 
inspection of Chas. Fair. It will be 
completed In a month, at least it has 
to be ready by May 24. 
principal attractions about the waiting- 
room will be a roof garden. At present 
there are thirty men employed on the 
Job.

Save their cost in a few weeks. 
Catalogue mailed to any address.made a murderous assault on a fel

low countryman named Carillo, shoot-
The man «IKENHEAD HARDWARE, LimitedIng -’him in the stomach, 

escaped.
To-day a man could be seen run

ning around on an Ice field, which 
was rapidly being blown out Into the 
lake, and It is believed that Devine, 
to elude the police, had gone out on 
the lee and has been blown into the 
lake.

Thousands have said this when they 
caught cold. Thousands have neglected 
to cure the cold. Thousands have filled a 
Consumptives grave through neglect. 
Never neglect a cough or cola. It can have 
but one result. It leaves the throat or 
lungs, or both, affected.

17-18-21 Temporises street
Phone M. 3800. t

THE SMALL ONES LOSE.One of the
'

So Baya Equitable’» President, Talk
ing of Lap»e«l Policies.Dr. Wood's 

Norway 
Pine Syrup

BLOCKED BY ICE FIELD.

New York, April 16.—A statement 
given out to-night by the Equitable Life 
Assurance Society says:

“Investigation shows that the fears

Port Arthur, April 14.—(Special.) - 
The steamer Hoover from Duluth hove 
lpto sight this morning from Duluth, 
but owing to a shifting of ice field out 
In the lake she was unable to get into 
port. The whole ice field Is now be
ing carried out into the lake by a 
heavy *wind, and the Hoover, which 
held Its own for several hours, was 
compelled to sail out into the lake. 
The Whalen went out this evening to 
assist her.

California Excursions
via Chicago, Union Pacific and North
western Line. Meeting Imperial Coun
cil Nobles Mÿstic Shrine, Los Angeles, 
Cal., May 7 to .10. Official route of 
the Imperial potentate’s special train. 
Round trip tickets at very low rates 
wilt be sold April 24 to» May 5- Final 
return limit July 31, 1906. Choice of 
routes going and returning. Favor
able stopover arrangements. Full par
ticulars furnished on application to B. 
H. Bennett, general agent, 2 East 
King-street, Toronto, Ont.

Windsor, April 15.—Kon. R. F. Suth
erland, speaker of the house of com
mons, is spending the Easter vacation 
with his family in Windsor.

“I cannot give even a guess as to 
when the session will end,” said Mr. 
Sutherland. “Some members figure on 
June, while others say It will be July 
before the business is completed. Even 
with routine business, there ls plenty 
of work for the commoners to do.

“The Lord’s Day Act is now before 
a committee, and I believe It will pass 
parliament without much opposition."

engendered by the developments of the 
year resulted in the lapsing of 27,386 
policies for $1000 or under, while only 
one policy for $260,000 was allowed to 
lapse.

“Of the entire volume of lapsed poli
cies In the Equitable, 84 per cent were 
for $3000 or less.”

In commenting on the results of his 
efforts to restore the manafng oT lapsed 
policyholders, President Morton said 
to-day:

“My belief that Jhe small policyhold
er was the chief sufferer from the agi
tation and excitement regarding life in
surance ls now confirmed. The holders 
of policies of ~ $5000 and upwards are

is the medicine you need. It strikes at 
the very foundation of all throat or lung 

lainte, relieving or curing Coughs, 
Asthma, Croup, Sore 

Throat, and preventing Pneumonia and 
Consumption.

It has stood the test for many years, and 
ia now more generally used than ever. It 
contains all the lung healing virtues of the 
pine tree combined with Wfld Cherry Sark 
and other pectoral remedies. It stimulates 
the weakened bronchial organs, allays 
irritation and eubdnea inflammation, 
soothes and heals the irritated parts, 
loosens the phlegm and mucous, and aids 
nature to easily dislodge the morbid ac
cumulations. Don’t be humbugged into 
accepting an imitation of Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup. It is put up in a yellow 
wrapper, three pine trees the trade mark, 
and price 25 eta.

Mr. Julian J. LeBlano, Belle Cote, N.S., 
writes ; “I was troubled with a bad cold 
and severe cough, which assumed such an 
attitude as te keep me confined to my 
house. I tried several remedies advertised 
but they were of no avail. As a last resort 
I tried Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Sjrrup 
and one bottle cured me completely."

compl;
Colds, Bronchitis,

*5

KING MAY VISIT CZAR.

Portrait Arrives.
New York, N.Y., April 16.—The 

steamer St. Paul, which arrived to
day from Southampton and Cherbourg, 
brought the portrait of Benjamin 
Franklin, which was restored to Ameri
ca by Earl Grey, governor-general of 
Canada.
board was Prof. M. D. Berlitz).

On the Celtic from Liverpool and 
Queenstown was Prof. Wm. Knight of 
the Edinburgh University, who comos 
here to lecture.

Paris, April 14.—(N.- Y. Sun Cable.)— 
The Saint Petersburg-- correspondent 
of The Echo de Paris says that there 
is a possibility that King Edward 
will pay a visit to the czar in June, 
after the meeting of the national as
sembly. ,

Grain Warehouse Burned.
Amheratburg. April 14.—'The grain 

warehouse of Barron, Bailey <6(73alley 
was totally destroyed by fire at noon 
Saturday. Loss about $5000. The of
fice stove is blamed.

generally men of business experlenqjL 
Thru fear, based on mlsappreJjensiotrTff 
the real facts, and often onasnlsrepre- 
sentation, thousands of smell policy- 
holders allowedptheir policies to lapse.’*

The TJ. C. Svltglone Tract and fleck So
ciety’s annual-■faceting will he held In Col
lege-street Baptist Church on Thursday 
evening. NZ

Among the passengers on

VlgiUst Is Loose Again.
Windsor, April 15.—The sNvlft Cana

dian fisheries cruiser Vigilant, rapid- 
fire battery and all. slipped her lines 
at Walkerville yesterday noon and 
sped down the river at top speed.

Marshall Field’» Daughter Sue».
Chicago, April 14.—Mrs. Ethel F. 

Beatty, daughter of the late Marshall 
Field, began proceedings late this af
ternoon In the circuit court to recover 
from the estate of her father $760,000 
worth of railroad stocks and bonds. In 
her bill she declares that these se
curities were given to her by Mai- 
shall field shortly before he died. She 
exhibits a copy of a receipt for the 
securities.

“Festival of the Lille».”
The public are reminded that the en

tertainment will begin precisely at 8 
o’clock this evening. Ticket holders 
are therefore requested to occupy their 
seats before that hour. All seats are 
reserved. Plan at Massey Music Hall.
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for Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

1

\

In Use For Over 30 Years.
TMK OKWTRUW CQ«MI»4MV. TT MtMtRAY STRCCT, NCW YORK CITY.
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Talk and Cartooning of “Vandal
ism of Commerce” Leads to 
Some GloomyForebodings.

Panic in Roman Catholic Church 
During Easter Eve Services 

— Score Were Injured.

Niagara Falls, N.Y., April 14—Fears 
are entertained for the tourist traffic 
into Niagara Falls this year owing to
the hostile attitude of some of the rail-1 participating in Easter eve services at 
roads, and the policy of retrenchment, st Ludmilla’s Roman Catholic Church, 
and pass curtailment adopted by many) 24th-street and Alfoany-avenue, Emma 
of the leading -lines early this year. Th» 

the Central Passenger AS-1

Chicago, April 14—During a panic 
following a prankish cry of “fire" by a 
boy to-night, while 400 perdons were

l
i
■

Holka, Lillie Cunat and Barbara He-r-
declslon of 
sociatlon to raise rates from the west

| manek, children, and Mrs. Kate Kanik
, . , . „ I were killed and a score of other per- 

to this city has startled local hotelmen, . son,g injured, several seriously. There 
and indications are anything but bright was no fire.
ïLr,,:r.hû,~roïl,“! “* ™"- -S's&s:

Some have been optimistic enough to were in a tangled mass, fighting to es- 
hold out hopes of getting the crowds cape from supposed danger. Many 
here on account of the great publicity : persons jumped thru windows, but the 
given to Niagara Falls in connection greater portion crowded to the centre 
with the alleged commercial vandalism j ais^e* The extra weight proved too 
of power companies. Trtie, the fame of much for the floor and some of the 
the city has been greatly spread owing I Jolris broke. The cracking of the tim- 
t> this, but It is not the kind of nd- ' berg increased the frlg-ht of the terri- 
vertlslng that pays. The falls have fled women and children, and everyone 
been depicted by cartoonists in certain fought desperately to reach the street, 
section# of the country as barren rocks When the church was finally emp- 
vrith tiny rlUs of water trickling over tied the children lay trampled to death 
them, and as a result the thousands ' *n the aisles. Mrs. Kanik died of he- 
who come to gaze upon the grand ca-1 morrhage on the way to a hospital, 
taract no longer nourish anticipations Those most seriously injured: Bessie 
of a happy sort. | Lisak, 5 years old, internally injured,

Hotelmen state that the season bids may die. Albert Chevak, hurt inter- 
fair to be a dull one. The railroads are nally. Mrs, Anna So dak, hurt inter- 
hel<j accountable for the outlook to a nally, may die.
great-extent, and unless the passenger Father Famik- was offering prayer, 
officials can be induced to look with when one of a crowd of boys' outside 
favor upon this city it is not likely that the church pushed open the front door 
there will be any change. and shouted ‘‘fire.’' Seeing the serious

Another discouraging feature is the effect his words had on the congrega- 
lack of big conventions booked for this j tlon, the boy ran away. The pastor 
season. Heretofore the city was in the t and the ushers vainly endeavored to 
midst of preparations just about this quiet the congregation, explaining that 
time for the reception of hordes of there was no danger, and those 
strangers. The bureau of publicity , jjrho had no fea.r were trampled on by 
which has had charge of convention those who were frightened, 
work has been neglected of late, and 
Indications for the rousing summers of . 
the last few years are dark. In 'fact, I
there are not many conventions of note ! Belleville. April 14.—The Belleville 
booked for the summer of. 1906. The ; rolling mills, which have lain idle for 
first meeting of the year was held dur- many years, were to-day sold to J. 
Ing the past week, and by some it was wardrope of Ottawa, who Is said to 
heralded as the ’’First Big Convention” . act fOT a syndicate. It ls said ma-
♦X season, whereas It only brought | chlnerv will be installed and the plant 
together twenty-three delegates, who 
spent most of their time in Buffalo 
vi hen they were not in session here.

1

»

ROLLING MILLS TO RÉSUME.

i

1 operated. There ls $30,000 of the city’s 
money in the bank here, waiting to be 
earned as a bonus by whoever oper
ates the mills.

Gaynor-Greene Moved.
Savannah, Ga., April 15.—Judge Speer 

passed an order in the United Statfea 
court yesterday directing that Greene 
and Gaynor be taken to Macon for 
safe keeping pending their transfer to 
the penitentiary at Atlanta.

Wool Sale».
London, April 14.—The arrivals of 

wool for the third series of auction 
sales amount to 127,952 bales, Includ
ing 95,000 forwarded direct to spinners. 
The Imports this week were 1065 bales.
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STRENGTH
FREE TO MENand

AY How to Regain it Without Cost Until Cured: C
ys to bring 
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doesn’t

Strength of body—strength of mind! 
Who would not possess it If they could? 
it is nature's greatest gift-your most 
valuable possession. Without this 
strength life is a failure, with It every
thing ls possible. Almost every man 
was made strong, but few have been 

>X taught how to preserve this strength. 
' 1 Many, through Ignorance, have wast

ed It recklessly or used it up exces
sively, leaving the body exhausted, 
the nerves shaky, the eyes dull and the. 
mind slow to act. There are thous
ands of these weak, puny, broken-dow-n 
men dragging on from day to day who 
might be as strong and vigorous as 
ever they were If they would only turn 
to the right source. Electricity cures 
these weaknesses. It gives you back 
the vary element you have lost- 
It puts new life Into the veins and re
news the vigor of youth. For 40 years 
I have been curing men, and so cer
tain am I now of what my method will 
do that I will give to any man who 

heeds it my world-famed DR. SANDE N ELECTRIC BELT AND SUSPEN- 
■^’Rl FREE UNTIL CURED. You p ay nothing down, you deposit nothing, 
you risk nothing; but upon request I will furnish you with the Belt to use. 
and If it cures you pay me my price— in many cases not over $6.00. If yoti 
are not cured or satisfied, return the Belt to me and that ends it.

As I am the originator of this meth od of treatment and have made It a 
peat success, there are many imitations of my Belt; but my great know- 
edge based on 40 years’ experience, 1 a mine alone. My advice is given free 
with the Belt. , -

This offer ls mad» especially to men who lack strength and vitality, who 
na\ e drains, losses, impotency, varlco cele, etc., but I also give my Belt on 
, , same terms to sufferers from Rheu matlsm, Lame Back, Sciatica. Kidney 
Liver and Stomach Troubles. ^
furthlr0rT^rite for a ?e‘l to-dap or- if y°“ want to, look into the matter 
rXla 1 have two of the best books ever written on Electricity and Its 
medical uses, which I send free, sealed, by mail.
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DR. A. B. SAN DEN,
14ft Yon$e Street, Toronto, Ontario

Office Hours, 9 to 6 ; Saturdays until 9 p.m,
01NEEN BUILDING. ENTRANCE 6 TEMPERANCE-STREET.
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lation regarding free commercial aieohol 
and other matters will occupy attention. 
Our leading railroad and Industrial cor- 
poratlcns have been pouring money bn -k 
Into the respective properties for many 
years, at the same time building up great 
surpluses. Amalgamated Copper Is con
ducting a milling business yielding 100 per 
cent profit. Other companies are propor
tionately prosperous and outlook was never 
brighter "for continuance of Increase In 
earrings. We anticipate greater 
and Improvement during the coming week.

Imperial Bank of Canada L
FOR SALE

$35°o, solid brick dwelling, 
central, attached, eleven 
rooms and bath, good fur
nace, convenient to Spadina 
and King Street.

For full particulars apply to

> embers iokomq stock exchanotOur Debentures 
combine an abso
lutely safe security 
with a profitable re-

. ”  ----------7----------—;------------------  turn for the money
invested. They are issued in sums of Si00 and upwards for terms 
of one, two, thref, four or five years. Interest at the rate of lour 
per Ctnf. per annum accrues from the date on which the money is 
received by the Company, and is payable half-yearly.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
OFFICES : Toronto Street, Toronto

OSLER & HAMMONDBead Office, Wellington St. E . Toronto
t'spltsl Subscribed 
Capital Paid tip, .
Reserve Feed...........

Branches la Toroatoi
Corner Wellington Street and Leader Lass.

.. ïonge and Queen streets 
Itunge and o.oor Streets 

„ Jung ana Yo.k streets
We«t Market and front Street*

Savings Bank int'r*n «nowej on deposit.
Ilona.,™___  110m oato of opening of sc-I'cpariment count *nd credited half yearly

. .f 4,000,001)

..9 8,000,000

. .9 3,000,000
STOCK BROKERS AND FNAMW. Ai-in
evnr -’Em
?!%tS“■■a*i

P^'c'u.MMOND*

activity
■ Ex-Magnate and M.P., After 11 

Years in Prison, is Free— 
May Go to Argentina.

A. M. CAMPBELLMener Markets.
Bank of England discount rate Is 3% 

per cent. Money, 1% to 2 
Short bills, 8 per cent 
call money, highest 6 per cent... lowest 3 
per cent., closed 4 per cent. Call 
at Toronto, 614 to 6 per cent.

h
Telephone Malm 2881.

18 RICHMOND CTRKKT EAST
2 per cent. 
. , New York COMMISSION ORDERS r

!money Executed on 3 caban r,

Toronto, Montreal and New York 
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Toronto 3look Excusais
Correa poedenoe 
Invited. ed

i »’London, April 14.—Jabez Spencer Bal- ENGLAND HOMESTAKE
aUd Ind,ana 01' S°meraet *• ^rmeriy a financial magnate and d^/woo".,'TeaXT £

----------  a member of parliament, who was sen- marched In a Body to the New England
Hoealaud Ore Shipments. tenced to 14 years’ Imprisonment In 1895 Homestake Mine on April 10th, to dedicate

"> ~„.n
tieurke Star, 432o tou»; Le Hoi 2430;1 the Lands Allotment Co. and the House caalon ended with a royal spread and re
ine thé yearw^tonr We“’’732ü’ “ and Land Investment Trust of the Lib-1 ^ New England Homestake Is one of

______  erator group of companies, was re- Douglas, Lacey & Co.’s Dead wood proper-
Metal Markets. leased to-day from the Parkhurst1 tlee-

April 14.—Pig-Iron—Steady. Prison on the Isle of Wight. It is said 
Lead-gulet. Tm-gu.eL he wlll probably returu t0 the Argen.

Sao Paulo Company. tine Republic, from where' he was
S«?d&ViCmWaydU«82ratd^”er0fcd tradlted baf°ra h‘* trial and where, It 

puny | Limited, are this murulüg In receipt ® said, he lioldg considerable interests 
of a letter from the secretary of the com- In different trade concerns.

advising them that at the annual He began In 1867 by organizing the 
thïtl i,t,°,tekti place ou the 23rd Instant, Liberator Building Society, composed 
fh , ... u ,, a aPeL‘lal Keueral mejdug of 0f several unsuccessful building socle- Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. O. Î*1- shareholders to consider the sanction- ties and annealed th. .. n

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of *?* * Pyluw passed by the directors on conformist nubile of N?n’
the market; - ' the 9th instant, authorizing the directors ~ of England under the

-, Open. High. Low. Close, to use the funds of the company In the pur- ma81t Philanthropy. In 1872 Balfour
A mal. Copper ... 113 114% 113 114% c—,•*- °f stock in any other corporation. organized the Lands Allotment Oom-
Am. Cur & F..... 44 44% 48% 44% „ is a new feature In modern Cana-; pr.ny, and In 1875 the House and Land
Am. Locomotive . 68% 68% 68% 68% “nance, and Is a step which requires Investment Trust Company. All the
Am. Smelters .... 160% 161% 160 161% | j”"* careful consideration by the share- time he paid dividends
Am. Sugar ...........139% 140% 139% 140% ,8, be,ore authorizing the directors pany with the na«h __Atchison..... 93% 93% 98% 93% a"a.flvl“* them power to invest the funds olh/r T r®Çeivedfromt.n-
Biooklyn K. T .. 88% 88% 87% 87% company without any limitation or ‘ i "?,tben hls P08lti°n. Bal-

I (’an. Pac ............... 172% 1'2% 172 172% specification as to what Investments should J£ur entered politics, and was elected
IU8ed. Many local shares are parading on Ches. & Ohio .... 69 30 % 59 09% ; , '““de. On reflection it would appear -““ypr of Croydon, Surrey, and later
a plane in keeping with titin*eimlle, and C. (it. West ........ 21% 21% 21 21% ,? “e * step entirely undesirable, and "As sent to parliament, where he was
sentiment Is not Inclined to look favorably Chi. M. & St. P.. 177% 178% 177% 178% I Ï?*8®, powera should not .lie asked for by a most fervid Gladstontan.
upon them. The crux of the local specula- Ccnsol. Gas .... 140 140 130 139% :„!Ldlrect<>ra from shareholders of a street The end of Balfour’s career an » T nn
tUe situation Is that ccnfldeuce lu values Del. & Hudson . 211% 211% 211% 211% company, such as the Sao Paulo don financier came in 1*89 Ltl
has been lost and until this Is recovered Erie................ .. 45% 45% 45% 45% J“°- To Invest In the shares of another of bl_ 6 m 1892, when most
there can be no satisfactory or sustained do., 1st pref ... 78% 78% 78% 78% company the nature of whose operations then fl,went to Plecea- He
basis to quotation. The movements in do., 2nd pref .. 70 70% 70 70% t”c shareholders are not to he apprised of men nea to South America with a large
securities during the week are of little con- Gen. El. Co............ 172 172 172 172 vejy dangerous precedent, and one of money. After a long search the
sequence. Money Is In active commeuclal Hlh ols Cen .:.... 173 175% 174% 175 should be voted down by the share- fugitive was found In 1894, but he fought

aud there 18 no spare cash to Louis. & Nash ... 149% 150% 149% 150% “°,lder* « the next meeting. We have had extradition for over a year. At lost In 
nf “mlm* 8 aPeculatlve debauch on the part Metropolitan .. .. 116 116 116 116 ,?'eial Instances of the bad results from the spring of 1896 Balfour was taken to,
of insiders, much as they would like It. M. S. M. ............... 158 158 158 158 fhe connection between several < ompanles England Two of hl« « «LtiSî ta*f" 1

* • • M. K. T. pref .... 72% 72% 72% 72% in„,thl late Proceedings, which have laid Edward LJ “fsociatea, George
Ennis f Stoppant, McKinnon Building «h^url Pac .... 96 96% 96 96 b“re the state of affairs in the York Loan weapon vîntes a”d Morrell Theobald,

report the close on : Cons Lake Superior N Y. Central.... 144% 144% 144% 144% Cw.ptny, and if It Is the Intention of the oft# convicted at the same time as 
20 to 21; do., bonds, 52 to 53; Granhv Coo- Northern Pacific . 218% 219% 218% 219% cto™ of the Sao Paulo Company to tialr°ur, and sent to prison for nine 
per 12% to 13; Maekay common W% to Scrfolk & w- 89% 89% 89% 89% s“rPlus funds from the earnings months ana four months, respectively
04%; do., preferred, 72% to73'4 ’ Pr. Steel Car .... 54 55 % 54 55% 91 that company for the purpose of float- Pec.iv.ty.

Pm Lsylvanla .. . 141% 141% 141% 141% “‘her companies In which they may he
Heading*.................138% 139 138% 138% djrcttly connected, end have Interests os
Rep. I. & Steel... 31% 32 31% 82 directors. It Is a proceeding which should

27% 28 27% 28 “c entirely discouraged by the sharehold-
51% 51% 61% 51% "a.and ™ted down at the next meeting.

There will be no benefit accrue from such
Kl,C!sdlS.g8 1° the Sao Paulo Company, 
but the benefit will directly accrue to the
d/aht^?.. °.f, t,h! company, who are no 
doubt directly Interested In financing other 
companies by obtaining the consent to 
desire 8UC*1 *nnds f°r such purpose as they
niî«J8i»foï the purpose of preventing any 
flnn-f»2ty the future of getting funds to 
Ann.ice undertakings and probably future 
enterprises that they now desire to obtain 
the consent of the shareholders 
them In possession and give them 
to use these funds for such 
they may select.
. .J.h^ shareholders are entitled to the
enrrlrl.°L I"orea9<*1 dividends from the 
earrings of the company, and It Is a new 
departure in 20th oentnry finance to per
mit the withdrawn» of funds for such pur- 
poacs as Is now desired.

It Is desIraWe that the sharehoM.-rs 
should have this matter brought before 
‘hrtn at onee In view of the Importance 
eLS.n»,tep as "ffcctlng their interests, and 
nnpolnt some proxies to represent them

pres* nfativeSpartied be 8,Ven to 8<>me re‘

A Shareholder.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In New York. 64%c per oz. 
Bar silver it, London, 29%d per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 60c.Security 

For Your Ferelsrn Exchange.
1 A. J. Glazebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1732), to-day reporta exchange rates 
as follows;

26 Toronto Sî„

ÆMILIUS JARVIS oo.AND
Earning» Between Banks

Bayera Seller*
N.Y. Find*. 864 prem 5-SI pram 
Mont’l Fonda par par 
60 day» sight 8 1-2 8 t-lo
Demand S'.g. 9 1-8 9 3-1*
Cab.f Truna 9 1-1 95-14

—Rates In New York—

Wall St, Trying to Make Money 
Subservient to Quotations— 
Toronto Market Numbed.

Counter 
14 to 14 
14 te 14

8 3-4 te 315-11
9 7-16 10 9 9-1* 

V 9-16 te 9 11-16

New York 
Copper—Quiet. DOUGLAS. LACEY & CO., (Members Toronto Stock Bxahange) 

Buy and tell for cash ouly.

BONBS AND DEBENTURES A SPECIALTY.

McKinnon Bid*., Toronto.

This Company offers to 
wage-earners a safe place 
for their earnings, with
Three and a Mali 

Per Cent»

Confederation Life Building, Toronto.
Main 1442-1806.

Phones
fX-

STOCKS FOR SALEPosted, Actual.' 
486 J 484.90 
483 I 482.05

Sterling, demand ...............I
Sterling, 60 days’ sight....fWorld Office.

Saturday Evening, April 14.
The extent to which the market mani

pulators have to resort to bring about 
fluctuations Is again shown this week In 
the yvonderful variations In the call money 
rate. Twenty-five^ aud two per cent rat.is 
In the one day Is almost too good to place 
before the most credulous as the result of 
a banking system, even of the . United 
States. JTrequent objections are taken to I 
the Inelasticity of the American hanking 
methods, hut surely in matters of this 
kind there is contraction and expansion of 
h high order. That congress has not long 
ago given effect to a law permitting 
rency enlargement beyond tne present pow
ers Is dne to a knowledge that If further 
latitude were given the remedy would be 
worse than the supposed disease and would 
not prevent corners like that of the last 
few days, but rather aggravate them by 
admitting of a larger lunation and 
sequentiy greater compression.

The market promoters are evidently hard 
put to accomplish their ends. Millions cf 
dollars have been expended in manipulative 
advertising, the most of which has gone 
Into the hands of the quick traders. The 
plans which have previously worked out 
to perfection have failed thus far, but the 
flotation will not be relinquished until re
sults are achieved. To this end new bu 1 
movements will have to be undertaken and 
conditions during the ci ir.palgn will be sub
servient to the undertaking. With Europe
an affairs quiescent, domestic prospects 
buoyant and a market fairly clean of out
side long accounts, the groundwork for a 
start ol this kind looks well prepared.

loo W. A. ROGERS,COM. 
lOOO SILVER LEAF 

BO CARTER CRUMB 
lO CITY DAIRY

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG..

•Neee M. 1666.

WYATT G CO’YNew York Stocks.INTEREST
9

NATIONAL TRUST 46 Kins Street W„ Toronto.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Correspondence Solicited. ; •COMPANY LIMITED
22 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO.

T«reste.

on one com-
CHARTERED BAHUTS. I

^ |L DEACON {
CêBANK ' OF Member *

Tereate Sleek Exckaai* 
STOCKS. BONDS

I ■ AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
Corruposdence Invited

5§g
Capital Paid up.. ,. f 2,500,000
Reserve Fund................... 2,500,000
Total Assets....................... 28,000,000

BRANCHES IN TORONTO:
84 Yonne Street.
Cor. Yon*e and Gould.
Cor. Queen and Spadina.
Cor. College and Oaslnarton. 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 

_________ AT ALL OFFICES.

icur-

14Meet M. «49 72 Kl*f Wait
a vlu -

r> J
STOCK BROKER», ETC.

Heron & Co.
AND ALL MINING SHARNS.

' Correspondence Iavite '.
16 KING STREET WEST | RHONE M. 981 Æ

THE STERLING BANKThe case of Jabez Balfour caused -* 
ffood deal of Interest. He Is a man of 
good# education and pleasant manners 
and succeeded In swindling thousands 
of people, especially persons belonging 
to the poor middle class of England It
mooo!mmated that theae loat about

Anthracite operators discourage theories, 
that they will recede from their posit!an.

I (.vrth week of March 43 roads increase gross 7.78 per cent. increase,

Union Pacific Railroad Company notifies 
holders of first lien convertible 4 per cent, 
gold bonds of expiration of convertible 
privilege. May 1, and that no bonds will 

'received 'for 
date.

Official organ of United 
in an editorial denounces 
for bituminous settlement.

Mercantile agencies report continued im
provement in business conditions.

TORONTO
Rock Island 
C. I. P. ...
Sicas...........
South, Pac 
South! Ry . 
Texas ....

F. W. BROUGHALL. - General Maaager 
W. B. HART .83 83 83 83 latgeeler.. 69% 69% 69% 69%

. 40% 40% 40% 40%
• 33%. 33% 33% 33%

Union Pacific .... 157% 158% 157% 158%
U S. Steel .......... 42% 43% 42% 43%

«mw IA S& V.V. 58 “ 158 *8
Wnhash, pref. ... 48% 49% 48% 40%

Mme workers %% %% 5%proposed P‘aalc.^aI.gaie8...^% «2% 62% 62%

N. B. DARRELL,
BROKBR.

STOCKS. BOND*. CRAIN AND ntOVtSIOTJ.
^.h.,«°rin^,ld«Lfor C"h " 08 -"8i“

Phonea{

FOR SALE s.
Çrewn Cobalt 500 Haeelmere

, „ I «00 Aurora Ext.
1500 Mexican Exg. 7 per cent. Bond*

a. st a. a. laird,
Room SJ9, Stair Buying

BOY NEARLY DROWNED.
The threatened cdal strike has passed the 

critical stage. By clever finessing the min
ers have been drawn into a conference in 
which temporising by the mine-owners will 
ultimately work out a solution by which 
the lien will gain little, if anything, more 
than they previously held.' Adjournments 
ure highly favorable to the mine owners. 
Not so to the men, who become restive un
der doubt and lack of employment and con
sequently weaken In their original le- 
mands. The situation Is not now a danger 
apoL lu the market, and should become less 
the longer a final settlement Is delayed 
\V all-street interests ire closely allied with 
a settlement of labor disturbances for the 
next few months and a great deni will be 
doue to avoid clashes now, whereas they 
would be welcomed at other times.

St Catharines, April 14.—(Special.)— 
James Harland haff a narrow escape 
from drowning Friday afternoon.

The little fellow was playing with 
some companions on the bank of -he 
hydrauHc raceway, when he slipped
to h« Yn^ter- D?v.,d McGu‘re chanced 
Influa» ÎÏ® ln rear ot his store
and saw the mishap, and got over thea!veMnd>!n,to the raceway L time to 
”f the 1locksf°re b6lng carrled into one

8 Col borne StreetPhone Main 4970.
/to put 

powir 
purposes as CHARLES W. CILLETTONTARIO COBALT DEVELOPING 

COMPANY, LIMITED.
This Company are offering 

number of shares for sale at 50

Unlisted Stocks. VMINKS
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

CHICAGO BO/RD OT TRADE 3

Rtprrud J. IHELAPV ^

„ ; _ • * e
SI. Petersburg advices are that amount 

of proposed Russian loan will not exceed 
8400,000,000, of which France will be al
lotted $160,000,000.

Earnings of Chicago Terminal for Febrn- I ?àVa,?*«1L,MlnlU,f 
ary, net increase $7700. ' Bai flstorm .........

• • •'
Grand 'Trunk System, first week April,

Increase $39,175.

The Investment Exchange Co., Spectator 
Building, Hamtltsn, Canada, furnish the 
following quotations for unlisted stocks :

Asked.
10.50 
18.75 
1.25 !

a limited 
cents, fully 

paid and non-assessable, par value $1.00.
The company owns and controls 231 acres 

in this rich district. The properties are 
situated where most of the rich finds have 
beeu made this winter. They have a 
number of men working on It at the 
sent time.

Now Is the time to buy, before fhe price 
advances.

Bid.
Tcuopnh Extension . 10.25 

. 18.00 
. 1.15 WE OFFER lOOO Silver Leaf, j 

SOO Monarch OH,
lOOO Awrora Con. Investment Her- 1 
aid Free on request. Market let- ; | 
ters and price liste free.

Dlnmondfleld................
Red Top.........................
Dominion Permanent .
Colonial L. A I...............
Hamilton Steel A Iron 
Montana Tonopah ....
Silver Leaf ...................
Foster Mine..................
California Monarch ..
California N. Y. Oil....
United Tonopah..........
Manhattan Nevada ,..
Cienegulta Copper ...
Golcflcld .......................
At rora Consolidated 
Homestake Extension

_ _ . Vlznaga Gold...............
.^,8ecîetary ot th® Treasury Shaw Is in Alamo Electric Power 
this city and announces that the sub-trea- Osage Petroleum .. 
sury on the receipt of collateral security 
acceptable to savings banks wlll Immedi
ately advance gold to any bank _____
sum of $5,000,000 for each bank to he lmme- I 
dlately available ln the bank’s reserve, the STOCKS NOT LISTED ON TORONTO 
amount to be returned at once upon the re- STOCK EXCHANGE
celpt of Imported gold. Under this ruling T. .. . '
$12.000,000 gold has already been diatrlbut- ^n i,Aed jf tle8' Limited. Confedera- 
ed by the sub-treasury among gold Import- Uon, Llfe Building, furnish the following 
lng city financial Institutions molatlons for stocks not listed on the

I Triouto Stock Exchange:

.39 .41
1.70 1.80

79.00 84.00
7.75

pre-
7i40 TOWN OF ’■So much has been predicted of the win

ter ciop that the Washington bulletin on 
Tuesday was quite a surprise. The con
dition of wheat Is 2% per cent, lower this 
year than last and Indicates
10,UUO,OUO bushels lower. ___
ket was not prepared for the 
as it appeared, having been engaged 
ling with the money question, 
and other grain markets took it 
worth and rather sharp all-round advance* 
were made hi cereal futures. The monthly 
ri per t \v h s Insufficiently bearish to attract

Btoik

• » • 80.00Wheeling & Lake Erie, first week April 
decrease $34,783. PORT ARTHUR 

5%
DEBENTURES

3.00 INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.,
C. H. ROUTLIFFE, Mgr. • Heeltteii, 0*1.

3.19%
.25^

* . 90
ONTARIO COBALT DEVELOPING 

COMPANY, LIMITED.
T- -8TWOOD de GO., Sectetary,

• » «
Philadelphia & Erie for February, net 

Increase $66,800.
, * * •

Grand Trunk of Canada for February, 
net Increase $98,904.

1.30
a crop of 

The stock mar- 
statement

.25

.85 .40 COMMITTED FOR TRIAL. MORTGAGE LOANS22
•12%wrest- 

Chlcaso 
at Its 6.00 7.50 Ceroner’e Or Improved City Properly |

41 lowest terre ai «te*.
CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY A FALC6NBRI0B; J

18 WeUingtoa 8k Week !

* * * Jury Convinced 
Haekett la Murderer.

.49 DUE 1934That.51Duluth earnings, 1st week of April $54,- 
900, increase $8394. .16 .22 Particulars on request.20' . 07 .12% Montreal, April 14—(Special. Was. 

Haekett was committed to-day by the 
coroner’s Jury to stand trial for the 
murdor of little Edith Ahem. Haekett 
will probably be tried at the June 
term of the court of king's bench.

The first two witnesses 
named Poirer, and Mrs. Taylor, both 
of Cote St. Paul. They were among 
thorn who saw a man and child in 
that vicinity on the day of the murder. 
When it came to Identifying the man 
In a room full of people they totally 
failed to further strengthen the 
for the coroner.

The boy picked out

more than a passing notice in the 
market, and au.v sentimental Influence It 
might have had was dissipated by a rallv 
after the brunt of the first Impressions 
had beeu Impinged on quotations. Without 
serious after happenings an average win- 
tev eiop Is Indicated, but a backward sea
son is liable to add color to tbe belief 
among some that a bad start Is not 
lalng for a growing crop.

WOOD, GUNDY.10
.10 15National Oil........

Home Life ..... •11%
15.00

& COMPANY
6 King SI. West, Tereite

..... 10.50up to the
r

)WANTED
W. A. Rearers Com., National Port. ' 

land Cement, City Dairy Pfd.
ALK

lOOO Mente Crista. lOOO Diamond 
10,000 Deer Trail. 11,000 

White Bear. 15,000 Canadian Gold 
Fields Syndicate.
Latter pays 3% Dividend* quarterly so pat value 
loc per share. -

Write, wire or phone requirasMBta, or for 1 
market lette -,

FOX <Ss ROSS
STOCK BROKERS,
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

FBBŒ-THB INVESTMENT HERALD
Leading mining end financial paper. New» 
from ell mining dletrlcte. Moot reliable la- 
formetlon regarding mining, oi] Indnetrlee, 
prizclpel companies, etc. No Investor should 
ho without It. Will send tlx months free. 
Brerch A. L. Wiener St Co., 61 and 62 Con
federation Life Building. Owe* J. B. Years- 
ley, Toronto. Ont. Maaager, Mala «220.

prom- were a boy FO i*
50 Canadian Marconi. x '

300 Gordon Cobalt Sliver Mining Co.
10 American lie Forest.

500 Red Bock Cobalt.
500 Manhattan Nevada Gold 12%o.

1000 United Tonopah Goldfields 
K. HURLEY, Investment Broker Room 

72, Confederation Life Building, Toronto -

ALB

efforts. Europe is in a fair
FOR

see
Joseph says : The public will shortly come I Canadian Ooldflehfc 

into the market and with comparative ease Crown Bank 
in the money rates, n condition that is like- I Red Rock 
ly soon to be seen, more activity and higher Silver Leaf 
prices than have been recorded in the .past Foster Cobalt’ Mining 
R AUJn Wl£ b% mfde-. Buy Prfbeyivanla, Ontario Cobalt Devf.

^ Pau* and L- & N conserva- Gordon Cobalt 
tively. These will lead. Big interests are King Cobalt ’*
acquiring Heading, which Is booked for Ci tv Dairy ” S3 sn
ma<:h.?ll3-er .Prices. Keep ln close touen W. A Rouer».........................with Pacific Coast; it is being well bought. | Home Life ........................
Steel shares will make new ground. U S Cninniei TnvaaVmlàl........ •*greferred Js truly a cinch.® Specialties': WLtii^........... 7J5
bSy,th,^ekarISland C°mm°n ^ ^ra ^Ln.lon ’ V.V.V;

* y Aurora Consolidated ....
* Mexican Dev.

The output for the collieries of the Carter Cru me 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co., for the week 
ei ding April 13, was 17,840 tons, or a dally 
average of 2973 tons.

Asked. Bid.

‘ 110.00

»s .rswpAt
by later e8tlmates to $400.-

k. ’nA, Moreover there would seem to be 
but little free gold at the European flnan 
cial centres. Sterling exchange dropty-il
l. early 150 points below the usual gold jm- 
Fn°lt.2^"LeaX1'V„ thJ_s week before sufficient

was offered for yellow metal 
Tho amount of gold obtained 

at from $6,000,000 
ecovery in sterling

Vale07% 06%

1.00
.25 case

a newspaper re
porter as the man he thought he 
with the girl, and Mrs. Taylor was 
uncertain. The identification of the 
two Norwegians and the Neilson boy 
are the only ones which so far dlrectlv 
implicate Haekett.

1.50
50

. 1.00 COBALT.FOR SALE
Aurora Consolidated at lo 1-3 cents. •

600 shares Silver Leaf, Bid.
600 Shares Silver Bar at 1.00 per share 

J. H. CARTER, Investment Broker, 
Guelph. Ont.

1.00 saw
80.00
91.50
11.50Inducement 

at London.
’ Is variously estimated 
to $10,000,000, but the recovery in sterling
?n\h,=laS precluded any further addition 
to these engagements for the time being

SILVER BAR TORONTO ,7.40
.02% 6000 shares for sale at special price for 

twe days only. -
THE CROWN MINE J-
--adjoins some of the most valuable properties in 
the camp. A few shares far sale#

Write or wire use
«SEVILLE 8 CO., Limited.

60 Yooge Street. EsUblished 1896. 
Phone Main 2189.

.06 r‘-.20 Phone 4-8,
MINING CONVENTION.

The advisory committee, appointed by 
the provincial mining: convention to 
consider aihy legislation that might 
be Introduced at the present 
of the Ontario legislative assembly,
«'Li™6! ,,11 R0Om G- K|ng Edward 
Hotel, at 11 a. m„ on Thursday next to 
dlscuaa the new Mines Act.

.07 •03% WANTED»i84.00 80.00
/ IV/rr BUY 300 Foiter Cobalt. $1.15; 
Wireleai, U ly. 3000 Aurori<Con*o?!d a°ted1Di4^c.r'i*|

I WILL SELL 3X0 Silver Leaf MU-
Coo solid ated Oil 4k ^ Unl<>e

Norris P. Bryant
84 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal

City Dairy Caramon 
National Portland Cement, j fi 
Confederation Life. j \\g>

The weekly bank statement bore out

urgent demand for gold that exists thru- 
out the world. New York eanuot and is 
not isolated from the money stringency 
that exists.. A strain ou credit is evident-
iti.i» éSf 5laï?’ and unless gold is avail
able for further expansion, Inflation ar 
any one point must be met by a reduction 
In sirnu other place; The New York capi
talists want to corner the inflation; they 
may be successful temporarily, but they 
mately8UCCUmb t0 n8tural conditions ultl-

the
Oil Markets.

n»twuft>Urg' Apri] ld-—A11 grades of crude 
v,m’ Raglan. were advancedto-day by the Standard oil Company The 

d Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. af°o°w-: Pennsylvania 161. Tloi.a
Beaty. King Edward Hotel, at the close cist le ^d Coh»i|16ro. Co™In« 113. - 
of the market: | ca8tle ldy, Cobell 121, North LlmA

The market

FOR SALEsession'On Wall Street.
Spanish River and Pulp.
Carter Crurne, Common and Pref, 
Canadian Portland Cement.
Grand Valley 6 p. e. Gold Bond.

New-
96,

was again strong to-day,
but with trading confined almost entirely
to a few specialties. — y

The Pennsylvania group was rather con
spicuous In showing support aud Union 
Pacific continued Its upward trend while 
the coalers, tho less active, received
enough support to hold them well In line 
with the high level.

Ihe main feature of the session was 
the copper shares in showing an increase 
in the public support of a speculative 
character and also evidence that larger 
Interests believe in a possible increase In 
the dividend on Thursday.

Common report places 7 per cent as 
having been agreed upon by directors 

United States Steal Issues were stroig 
and most news Items were favorable, while 
the announcement that $12,000,000 ln gold 
had been distributed by the sub-treasury 
to financial- Institutions, importing gold 
upon deposit by them of satisfactory col
lateral, was dceepted as meaning that seri
ous monetary stringency had been averted 
for a time ln auy event.

To-day’s bank statement gave evidence 
of conservatism in the matter of loans and 
was In other respects about as expected. 
«V... Ilcrease. ln 8urPlus reserves leaves 

$4J72,500 in excess of legal 
requirements, which Is enough It it does 
nut lr clude recent god shipments and en- 
gngements in full, a development made pos
sible by the reported action of the trea- 
sury department tc>-day 

The market looks strong and In certain 
directions buoyant with the promise of 
less restrictive trading next week.
McKinnon bŒ^'^ t0 J' U Mttche11- 

The market during the past week has 
recorded substantial net gains in an lm- 
portant number of leading representative
duetto artHnVerlllg ,from ^tensive declines 
due to stringency in money, which we can
a(atlmpt88ltôfelh Wv,9 dT fuU-T 88 much to 
attempts of banking Interests to secure
fuiïdamaThet Rrn8*n anv reftl scarcity of 
iiuias. me B. & O. stock issu#» enAcorlaluty regarding the Cou G?s dividend 
caused exceptional declines in these Issu “a 
1 he situation with Important money de- 

«nt ,t0-day ls now entirely favorable
statement1 pr,c<‘^ Next week the steel 
statement, the ore land deal the Amalga
mated dividend meeting, progress in legis-

\

J- T. EASTWOOD 4 CO.
24 King 8L W. Phone M 4933 Toronto.Ont, yT

COBALT• * *
The Toronto market is proving somewhat
^‘:m^aha^ad^^esd“
with a fair amount of

$500 WILL PURCHASE AN ON- 
TARIO MINING CHARTER.

to a 
retained

“if,
Th'Z,MüCkay c°mmon and Twin City. Both 
Ühi8^. baX.e outalde market eouneetlons 
which perhaps accounts for their strength 

t\he |eneral Hat- These Issues ^.e 
J?,'8?, t'nked with the rumor of Increased
BeutimetTt IL^th!'6 thU8 ilkely Influenced by 
til eut t. h 8 r!gard Speculativè sen- 
un ent m the matter of local issue* 1#
numbed for the time and recurriiur Jncl 
aHuatlonf °“ly Servl»8 t0

CAPITAL •100,000.00 1 
Together with south quarter, lot ten, Æ 

fourth concession, Falvbank, 76% acres, 1 
also Babbitt Island, In Lake Nlplseing, 14 a 
acre*; purchaser can organize company at 1 
once nr.der this charter; capital can be In- j 
creased If necessary. Charter contain*. 1 
very wide powers. Apply to 
„ „ BEATY, SNOW Sc NASMITH,
Solicitor», 4 WeHlngton-atreet East, Te» ? 

ronto. . I

NEW STOCK OFFERINGS.
Kr

GREEN SILVER MINES CO., Limited
at par.

MONTREAL-COBALT MINING CO., Limited
(No personal liability)

» s • •

nattan Nevada Gold ; 600 united Ton- 
opah; lo American D• Forest 600
Rod Rocky, Cobalt. K. HURLEY, 1

345 Investment Broker* n
Room 72, Confederation Life Building, Toront #

The uncovering of the „ 
together with the insurance 
has opened the

power question 
investigation 

eyes of investors to a clear-' \ lew of the relation of bonus or watered
g «l for\hLtUal Value8’ A Pnper dollar is ». o<i ror this amount ns loue as it is irptr erally accepted on this bas“sg of value W
m.rT,Théh,nadn-'itSU,Sp^i0n arl8es 88 t» the 
m.rlts behind It, tender ls liable to be re-

cal
or

ENNIS & STOPPANI coi
O] me

get

FIRST ALLOTMENT OFFERED MONDAY,
FULL INFORMATION AND BOOKLET FREE.

38 Breed Street. New York

TORONTO.

an

APRIL 16th. con
] NEW YORK CONSUL. STOCK 

MEMBERS EXCHAN6E
J CHICA60 BOARD OF TRADE

to
ser
me:

MINIERS W THE TOROWTO STOCK _ IXCHAB6C mej

WILLS 8 COMPANY ■

INVESTMENT 
SECURITIES

Direct private wires to New 
York and Chicago.

'>*un-
i 8 It

-34 Victoria St. or

Termte Office. - • McKinnon Qulldlag hrr GROUND FLOOR. /I
J. L. Iftitchell, Manager. Ot
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J. W. BVANS
Consulting Mining Engineer and 
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MONDAY MORNING THE'TORONTO WORLD* EXCHANGE APRIL 16 1906 9
f—MONO i003 bushels; gales, 1,800 003 bushels fu

tures. Spot unsettled;’No. ,2 red, 90c, ntm- 
11ml, elevator; No. 2 red 91c, nominal, 

afloat; No. 1 northern, Duluth, 8914c, : 
nominal f.fcb., afloat. Options opened %e I 

'*c' higher on bad weather and preilc- 
°* a, light movement, then sold olT 

v. »?,^er realizing^ following a bearish
Modern Miller crop report, and closed weak 
to asü de,<’1,ne ot %c to 14c. May 87%: 
clos^l 87%c: Julr 85%c to 86c.
8414c ’ Sept‘ 81T6C >0 8514c, closed

„0,SÏ2—®ec*lpts, 84,925 bushels; exports. 
f~Ç~7 bushels ; sales, 6U.000 bushels fu- 
‘“tes. Spot Ann; No. 2, 56c, nominal, ele-
Ir^i/e hith4^0’ f-°-h . afloat. Options open- 
., . /tcAhlg°er ?n covering and with wheat, 
P”* *0Qn eaa^d off under profit-takng and 
reports of a disappointing export demand 
closing easy at a net loss of 14e to U,-' 
Slay 53%c to 5414c, closed 53%r; July
closed 52%c/ SePt Cl0Sed “*« Upl-'

ta?;«~;KTI,pts- J75’500 bushels; ei
^WTb’Xv Spot ««“fly; mixed 
oa Z° 90 ,k8'» 3.0 to 37yac; natural whit.'
?o«lbs.!b&?fC41tV4c ; C"PPed Wl‘!te- 36
$4^to* $4.05*6flMol'trasea—Qu 1 etm 111 °n t0 g00‘1- 

Sugar and Coffee—Holiday.

nCONDENSED PROSPECTUS OF THE Enjoy Life i
jSIV. A)=ir$

Toronto,
k* Loodoa, nd Toronto ■«

•SMITH,
‘F- <1. OSLBB.

I

Good health makes good 
ture. If everyone had a sound 
stomach there would be no pes
simists in the world. Do not 
allow a weak stomach or a bad 
liver to rob you of the joy of 
living. Take

na-
I

;

Liverpool is Closed — Chicago 
Prices Have a Downward 
Tendency Thruout the Day,

RDERS
r»» 3:
I New >vrk

& CO. -LIMITEDExchaa z> World Office.
Saturday Evening, April 14.

Liverpool Grain Exchange was closed 
to-day.

At Chicago, May wheat closed %c lower 
than Thursday, May corn %c loner, and 
May cats 14c lower.

Chicago car lots, to-day : Wheat 9; con
tract, 4. Corfl, 261, 4. Oats, 220, 60.

Northwest cars to-day, 218; week ago 
1; year ago, 230. 

o-^™rallan wheat shipments this week 
72U0TO la6t Week- 1.312-00°; last year,’

Bids and offers, as reported bv Ennis & 
offerPa80% Chll:ag0 MaY wheat—Bids 7914c,

BEECHAM’Soronto 8ï„ INCORPORATED UNDER THE ONTARIO MINING COMPANIES ACT.

IS 00.AND iPILLSAUTHORIZED CAPITAL $1,500,000Bxahnnget
284uly.

and the world laughs with you. 
No need therf for rose-colored 
glasses. Beecham’s Pills start 
health vibrations to all parts of 
the body, while putting a ruddy 
tint on lips and cheeks. There’s 
health in every box. Health for 
every man, woman and child, 
'Beecham’s Pills

Divided Into 1,500,000 Shares of the Par Value of $1.00 Each.SPECIALTY. Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J o Beatv) 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

1 This Company owns and is operat 
and Hudson Bay Mining1 Company), one

IT MINE (formerly \ 
roperties in the COBj4

by the Femiscamingoronto.
most

Open. High. Low. Close.O'Y ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Wheat t- 
May . 

-July . 
Sept. .

P
Exchange j|
oited. f jl f

80% 80% 
80% 80% 
79% 7914

79% 70%I " Receipts of farm produce were 200 bush- 
of svaln. 35 loads of hay, two loads of 

stiaw, with a fair delivery on the farmers' ^orn— 
basket market.

Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 40%c 
to 41c.

79 79DIRECTORS
. LATCHFORD, K.C., President
, Vice-President.

irento.
78% 78%

HON. FRANK 
R. W. CORDC

May ................. 46%
July ....................

, Sept. 46%
Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at $11 to $13 

timothy and $8 to $9 for mixed. I M*Y
ton rnW—TW9 loada aold at $10 to $11 per Ju*J

Dressed Hogs—Prices Arm at $8 50 to $10 
per cwt.

Potatoes—Prides firmer; Ontario 70c to 
80c per bag; Delawares. 83c to 85c.

Apples—$2,50 to $4.50 per barrel.
In taUbujr~I>rlCe8 9rm at quotations given

Butter—Prices firm at quotations given 
In table, the bulk going at 26c to 28c per

Eggs—Prices easy at 18c to 20c per dozen 
for the bulk, with a few lots at 22c per 

Case lots sold at 16c ltc

40%C. B. TAYLOR, Banker, Treas,
FRANK L. CULVER, Managing Director

40 48%
46% , 46% 45% 45% 446% 46% 46%

1I Show Howfor 32% 32% 32%
% 31% 31

.. 29% 30%

16.15 16.15 10
16.40 16.40 30

32%A. N. MORGAN, Esq., *- .31 31

N Sept.
Pork—

29%I 29%

May 15

LOCATION turned, above freight charges to Newark, N.J., cartage, cost of treat
ment, etc., the sum of $27,667.21, oÿ over $1600 net per ton of the 
silver values alone, for which a check was remitted to the owners 
of the property by the Balback Smelting and Refining Company.

July 
Ribs— 

May 
July 

Lard— 
May 
July

, Sold Everywhere. In boxes 85 cents.
8.70 8.70
8.82 8.82

60
80

67s
82The property of the Company Is part of the Southeast Quarter 

of the north ihalf Of lot No. 7 In the fifth concession of the Township 
of Coleman, in the District of Nlplssing, lying west of the right of 
way of the Temiscaming and North Ontario Railway, containing 
18 3-4 acres, more or less, upon which Is situated the “STORMONT 
MINE,' and is also the owner of the southwest quarter of the north 
half of said lot seven,containing 40 acres. These properties lie right in 
adjoining the Town of Cobalt, to the southwest, and on account cf its 
being right adjoining the right of way its shipping facilities 

■ surpassed. . .

■PS
PXITIBS I8.65 8.65

8,77 8.82On 6fh day of November, 1905, with no machinery In use and 
der the crudest possible mining facilities, the old management of this 
property (The Temiscaming and Hudson Bay Company) paid to Its 
stockholders a dividend of 200 per cent. It is the purpose of the 
management (THE COBALT SILVER QUEEN, LIMITED), with the 
Installation of the latest Improved mining machinery which has been 
ordered, to Increase, If possible, the dividends to the shareholders.

This property Is not a prospect, but a shipping mine.
This is the mine which has made Cobalt famous.
This is the mine formally owned by the Temiscaming and Hudson 

Bay Mining Co., Limited.
This is the mine which has already paid the shareholders of the 

Temiscaming and Hudson Bay Mining Co., Limited, 200 per cent, on 
the par value of the shares.
/ Shipments from the district range from $30,000 to $60,000 net 
per cark>ad of ore shipped to smelters In the United States.

It Is the purpose of the management to develope the property 
actively and Intelligently, combining the development of the pro
perty with the extraction and shipping of ore. In order to purchase 
machinery and provide additional working capital, the directors 
of the COBALT SILVER QUEEN COMPANY, LIMITED, offer 
through their financial agents, COBALT CONSOLIDATED MINES,

. LIMITED, 75,000 shares of capital stock at par ($1.00 per share), re
serving the right to withdraw said offer or advance the price of 
said shares at any timë.

—The undersigned, COBALT CONSOLIDATED MINES, LIMIT
ED, financial agents, through their own experts, have fully Investi
gated the holdings of the COBALT SILVER QUEEN CO., LIMITED, 
and consider the properties owned and operated by it as one of the 
best properties within the small proven section of the Cobalt mining 
dlstroct, and that the “STORMONT MINE," which is well known to. 
every operator, can be classed among the most valuable in the dis
trict, and with the additional equipment and machinery it should 
produce unusually large profits for every Investor of Its stock.

Subscribers for stock offered ty the COBALT SILVER QUEEN 
CO., LIMITED, will be allowed a prior rlgh.t to any additional issues 
offered.
, In fairness to all “First come, first served” will strictly be our 

policy. If you wish to secure a portion of this stock send in your 
application as soon as possible.

i« un-l
West

Chicago Gossip.
Ennis Sc Stoppant wired to J. L Mit

chell. McKinnon Building:
Wheat—Initial transactions In wheat 

were at higher prices, and the market ap
peared strong for a time, being influenced 
chiefly by the continued strength In coarse 
grains and higher outside markets. Later 
It developed that considerable long wheat 
was coming out, with >3ars joined in the 
selling, thus accelerating a downward 
movement, until a full cent had been taken 
off the price, 
hard spots.

Corn and oats were strong early 
tinned delay In seeding operations, 
qnent upon wet weather. Free selling de
veloped, however, of a profit-taking nature 
resulting In a decline of nearly oce cent. ’

Provlslona ruled steady, but dull.

dezen. 
dozen.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, buih....$0 74 to $....
Wheat, fall, bush............ o 75 0 77
Wheat, red, bush.............. o 75
Wheat, goose, bush.... 0 71 . . .”
Barley bush. ..................... 0 51 0 52
Oats, bush. ..:...................... 0 40% 0 41
Rye, bush.................................. 0 75
Peas, bash.
Buckwheat, bush 

Seeds-

new per
;tcl

/

Co. New'York State Investigators Hope 
for Early Discovery of an 

Absolute Specific.

are un-
IN. UN- 
COBALT HARBa. DEVELOPMENT 0 77 We still advise sales on all

0 53
There are two shafts in the mine, one 65 feet deep (perpendicu

lar), end tie other 90 feet deep, on the angle of. the vein, with a 
drift cut along the vein for a distance of 100 feet, showing an im
mense ore

'NE N. 981 on con- 
con se-■* aika. No. 1, bush....$7 00 to 00 

Alslke, No. 2 bush .... 5 59 
Red, choice, No. 1 bu.. 7 80 
Timothy seed, ' flail- 

threshed, bright and 
uuhulled. per bush .. 2 00 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton
Hay. mixed, ton
Straw, bundleHr- ton... .10 00
Straw, loose, ton ............

Pru,t* and Vegetables—
Apples, per bbl 
Potatoes, Ontario
Cabbage, per doz............. 6 40
Beets, per bag .................
Red carrots, pet bag .. 0 60
Oulons, per bag ............ l 00
Turnips, bag !........................ o 25

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed lb... .$0 18 to $0 22 
Chickens, dressed, lb..., 0 16 
Spring chickens, lb. ,.-rO40 

Dairy Produce-
Butter, lb. rolls .................
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

dozen ...... .................
Freak Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 50 
Lambs, dressed, cwt. ..12 00 
Mutton, light, cwt. ... 9 00
Veals, prime, cwt.............10 00
Veals, commoq, cwt 
Dressed hogs cwt."
Spring lambs, each.

00 , Albany, N-T., April 14.—Ae & result 
of experiments whichLL, 30

are now being 
made In the cancer laboratory, at Buf
falo, the medical experts of that insti
tution are encouraged In the belief 
that a specific cure for cancer will 
soon be discovered. In bis annual re
port to the

body. A large sleeping house, blacksmith shop, ore house 
and shaft house are on the property, and It is a shipping mine.

A shipment was made during September, 1905, by the former 
owners of the Cobalt Silver Queen mining property to the Balback 
Smelting & Refining Co. of Newark, N.J., in which practically 23 
tons of ore netted, above all cost cf freight, cost of treatment etc 
$27,667-31. . ”
- A condensation of the original statement of said shipment Is as
follows:
Balback Smelting & Refining Co., Newark, N.J.:

Statement No. 7820. Silver Ore shipped from Stormont Mine 
(now owned by Cobalt Silver Queen, Limited.)

2 40:o visto w
rgio*. Corre».

—{sisa
New York Dairy Market.

New York, April 14—Butter—Steady, un
changed; receipts, 8159.

Cheese—Quiet, unchanged; receipt» 1823. 
Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 9142.

$11 03 to $13 00 
. 7 00 9 00 

11 00
7 00

LETT state
health, Dr. Harvey R. Gaylord, direc
tor of the laboratory, says, the experi
ments indicate the existence of im
mune forces antagonistic to cancer, an* 
adds:

commissioner of
CATTLE MARKETS,2 50 

0 70
50
80

Cables Unchanged—Haas New Over 
$7 at Beffale.

April 14—Beeves—Receipts, 
965; feeling steady; dressed beef steady at 
6%c to 8%c per lb. for native sides. Ex
ports, 707 beeves and 7915 quarters of beef. 
J> Calves—Receipts, 147; feeling unchanged; 
city dressed veals steady at 8e to 12c per 
lb.; country dressed do., 6c to 10c.

Sheep and Lamb»*-Recetpts, 2521; sheep 
firm; lambs 25c to 85c higher; a few choice, 
unshorn sheep sold at *6.25 per 100 lb#.; 
unshorn lambs at $7.25 to $7.50; dressed 
mutton slow at 8c to 9%c; dressed lambs 
steady at 9c to 10%c; country dressed 
spring lambs at $8 to $6.50 per carcase.

Hogs—Receipts, 2423; feeling firm to a 
fraction higher; country dressed hogs 
steady at 7%c to 9%c.

0 50OB
OF TRADS

25££ opTradc 
ORONTO. New York,30

“However deep the skepticism may 
be regarding the spontaneous cure of 
human carcinoma, and this skepticism 
is certainly widespread, there is abso
lutely no doubt of the occurrence of 
spontaneous cure in mice with cancer, 
no less than 101 clearly defined cases 
having been under our observation 
during the year.”

Up to Jan. 1 the laboratory had 
ployed 3600 mice for experimental pur
poses. Of these 2600 received injection» 
of materials derived from the Jensen 
tumor and 660 fatal tumors were de
veloped. Healthy mice have been 
placed In the same cage with those 
which were inoculated, and there la 
reason to believe that some of the 
healthy animals have become infected. 
It is shown that spontaneous recovery 
diminishes with Increasing age and di
mensions of the tumors, and there is 
also evidence that the chance ots re
covery is greater when the growth of 
the tumor im lower.

Spontaneous cure occurred In about 
twenty-three per cent, of the inocu
lated animals. The frequency of the 
occurrence, Dr. Gaylord says, suggests 
that it may be more frequent In hu
man beings than Is generally suppos
ed.

38 bble., weight 46,388ver Leaf, 
larch OH, 
ment Her. 
arket let-

L-- . 18445 50I Net for moisture ........
Gross smeunt of sliver, per ton ...............
Net amount or silver, çer ton, 96 per cent 
Total smourit"of 4il9er‘extracted 43,831.6

62 5-8c per ox..........................
Less freight and cartage .........
Total net receipts for which remittance is made. .$27,667.21

... 45,943
.. 2,000.52
.. 1,908.09

$0 24 to

200 18GE CO., ounces,
.$27,849.40 
..... 282.19lûtes. Oaf.

oo
00 em-

ANS The above from the. remittance sheets of the Balback Smelting 
and Refining Co; shows that practically 23 tons of ere shipped re-T 9 00 

9 SO
4 00periy b. 7 00

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Dressed hogs. derdâteT. .$8 25 to $8 50
Hay, car lots, tou \............ 6 00 '3 8 75
Potatoes, car lots, big—

Delawares ...l...............
Green Mountain ....
Prolific» ..........
Ont., choicest white.

Butter, large rolls, lb.
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls 
Butter, tubs
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 28 
Butter, «creamery, lb. rolls 0 26 
Butter, makers', tub..
Eggs, cdld storage ...
Eggs, dew-laid, doz ..
Eggs, limed ...,............
Hcucy, lb.. .. ......
Turkeys, per lb. .
Geese, per lb. ............
Ducks, per lb. ............
Chickens, per lb............
Fowl, per lb. .............. .. 0 07 0 08

These quotations are for choice quality, 
dry picked. Scalded and rough stuff pro
portionately les*.

FINANCIAL AGENTSC0NBRID9: Itis*. Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, April 14.—Cattle—Receipts 100; 

steady; beeves, $4 to $6.30; cows and heif
ers $1.60 to $5.26; stockeis and feeders, 
$2.75 to $4.70.

Hogs—Receipts, 6000; 6c to 7%c higher. 
Estimated receipts Monday 36,000; mixed 
and butchers, $6.45 to $6.70; good, heavy, 
$6.60 to- $6.72%; rough heavy, $6.26 to 
$6.40; light, $6.40 to $6.A%; plga, $5.90 to 
$6.45; bulk of sales, $6.55 to $6.66.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 1600; steady; 
sheep, $3.26 to $8.65; yearlings. $6.66 to 
$6.40; lambs. $4.76 to $6.65.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, April 14.—Cattle—Receipts, 

100 bead; steady; prices unchanged.
Veals—Receipts, 150 head; active; 26c 

lower, $6 to $7.
Hogs—Receipts, 1700 heed; active; 10c to 

15c higher; heavy and mixed, $6.96 to $7; 
yorkere and pigs, $7 to $7 06; roughs, $6.16 
to $6.30; stags, $4.26 to «4.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 8000 head; 
active; sheep steady; lambs 6c higher ; 
lambs, $6.26 to $7.25; yearlings and weth
ers, $6 to $6.26; ewes, $5.60 to $5.75; sheep, 
mixed, $3 to $5.75.

British Cattle Markets.
London April 14.—Cattle are quoted at 

10c to ll%c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 8%c 
per lb.; sheep, dressed 16c to 16c per lb.; 
lambs, 17c, dressed weight.

COBALT OOXSOUD4TBD MINKS, Limited,
NO PERSONAL LIABILITY.

Authorized Capital 0 80 0 85#2,800,000.00

Hulbert^ec^tary; jf'wBmith1 D L Davl,l80n- President; A. J. Young, Vice-President: Frank L. Gulver, Trêas.; R. W. Gordon, P. S. Hairston, D. F.

Offer COBALT SILVER QUEEN, LIMITED, shares at the par value (1.00 each). Marked cheque» or postoffice order must 
Hons. This Is strictly a dividend paying proposition and an Investment 

Don*spend your, money op a prospect when you can Invest In a “R
■ ' . i •: - ; -

. 0 80 0 85
TORONTO, CANADA. 0 70 0 75

0 70 0 75
nal Port- 0 20 0 21

0 22 0 28’fa.
.. 0 19mail applica- 0 29......

0 24f unquestionable value. <
AL SHIPPING MINE." Write or addressDiamond 

. 12,000 
lien Gold

0 27
,0 17 
,0 14 
. 0 18 
. 0 12 

O 07 
. 0 16 

.... 0 10

■ 0 18
V

COBALT CONSOLIDATED MINES,Limited.

mÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊm

0 19:
0 131 0 ONon par value

"The occurrence of spontaneous re
coveries from c&neer. Indicating the 
existence of immune forces capable of 
terminating the disease, demonstrate 
that cancer is not necessarily incur
able," the report continues, “and should 
serve as an additional stimulus to re
search directed toward the discovery 
of a serum therapeutic treatment."

Accompanying the report is a state
ment made by Dr. H. G. Matgtnger, 
who has visited several localities of 
this state where, It is said, an unusu
ally large number of cases of cancer 
have been discovered.

One physician called on by Dr. Mat. 
singer had treated 800 cases in twenty 
years. In his opinion there is no 
doubt that the number of cases of 
cancer is rapidly Increasing. Dr. Mat. 
linger describes the physical condi
tions of the country where cases have - 
been prevalent He finds that in each 
locality there 1» considerable 
and states conditions which Indicate 
that the soil has some connection with 
the occurrence of the 4*-rniip.

0 17
0 11

Ilata, or for 0 11 0 12
(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY)

Home Bank Building, King Street West, Toronto.
0 11 0 13
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Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front-street Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, été.
Inspected hides. No. 1 steers ............ $0 11
Inspected hides, No. 2 steers.................0 10
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows ............ 0 10%
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows  .......... 0 09%
Country hides, flat ............$0 06% to $...,
Ci.ifskins, No. 1, city.... 0 14
Ca'fsklns, No. I, country. 0 13

•  ........................0 75
.. ....................... 1 45

................3 15
....... 0 »4%

................... 0 25
fleece.. 0 16

1

(!" nevertheless she was extremely devot
ed to Gorky.

After the tragedy, of "Red Sunday” 
Gorky is alleged to have been with 
Mme. Andreieva. wheru he was takfen 
into custody and brought to the for
tress of St. Peter and (St. Paul. Mme. 
Gorky bent her very energy to secure 
his release. She Journeyed from offi
cial to official supplicating on bended 
knees the release of the novelist whose 
life she insisted would be Jeopardized 
*5, *)? remained in the damp dungeons 

(fortress. The night he was re
leased Mme. Gorky saw him only for
retfr^~8’ and u 18 said he then 
returned to Riga, where he met Mme. 
Andreieva. Ih justice to Mme. Gorky 
however, it should be stated 
police insisted that he should 
St- Petersburg immediately.

U Is said, spent last summer 
in Finland with Mme.

ill :

Pref, MOVED FURNITURE ON SUNDAY
o'85Dekins ... 

Sheepskins 
Hcraehides .. .
Tallow, rendered 
Wool, washed . 1. 
Wool, unwashed,

>ad. 1 65 iThe Silver Bar property is situated strictly within the rich native silver 
and cobjdt zone and adjoining the richest portion of the famous Gillies 
Timber Limit and one and a half miles from the Town of Cobalt.

Second allotment of one hundred thousand shares has been advanced 
and is now selling at one dollar.

For shares Wnd information, apply to

JOSEPH HÔBS0N, 20 Manning Arcade, Toronto
Hisse Mais SIM

Bet It Was a Work of Beeesslty 
Dee to Bed Roods.

3 50

CO. 0 Ot%%
"Mires” is the word which Is being 

most frequently used to describe the 
s^ate of the country roads leading into 
the city just now, and some of the city 
thorofares are in just as disorderly a 
state.

As a result of the muddy condition 
of the Lake Shore-road, residents in 
the west end of the city, about cfiurch 
time yesterday, were given the unusual 
sight of five large vans loaded with 
furniture, in active service. They w_ere 
bringing in from Mlmlco the goods and 
chattels of a Mlmlco man. The mov
ing operations began at 8 o’clock on 
Saturday, but the two vans, originally 
employed, got stuck on the way into 
the city. Three extra teams were sent 
for. and at 3 o’clock Sunday morning 
a readjustment of the loads was begun. 
To overcome the objections of the po
lice, a special permit was obtained from 
Mayor Coatsworth, allowing the vans to 
proceed to the storage sheds of the 
cartage company.-

o 17fl’onto. Ont.
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

On the call board at the board of trade 
to-day the following quotations were 
made:

xl:N ON- IS 1Alcohol for Aeto real.
Nsw York, April 15.-AZter an In

vestigation into the possible cause of a 
succession of explosions which occurred 
in the trunk sewer in Fifty-first-street 
between Eighth and Tenth-avenues 
ten days ago. George E. Murray, In. 
epee tor of combustibles of the fire de
partment, recommends that the author
ities unite to remove gasoline from use 
as a motive power In vehicles by remov
ing the tax from alcohol, which mixed 
freely with water renders explosions 
impossible.”

ER. ê
thatb,ooo.oo

I lot ten, 
P% acres, 
biasing, 14 
mpany at 
ban be In. 

contain*.

Flour—Manitoba, 90 per cent patent
n&r&wr&îr'îM.'1" m-‘:

Bran—$21 bid. In sacks, at Toronto.

Ontario fall wheat—No. 2 white 80c 
sellera, outside; No. 2 red, 80c, sellers’ out
side; No. 2 mixed, 78c bid. outside, '

Goose—No quotations.

Rye—No quotations.

Manitoba—No.' 1 northern, 82%c bid 
Owen Sound, 84c asked; No. 2 northern’ 
81c bid Point Edward, 82%e asked.

Barley—60c bid outside, 52c asked.

Peas—75c bid, 78c asked outside.

Oats—No. 2 White, 35c bid. 35%c asked 
outside.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 51 %c bid, track, To
ronto.

t

fAndreieva.

NO BOATS IN WAITING
FOR CANAL TO OPENH.

Daat, Te.
Port Dalhousie, April 15.—The

opened ‘to-morrow 
for traffic. Generally there are fifteen 
to twenty boats here waiting 
opening, but this 
has arrived westbound 
are arrivals thru the night 

The opening will be on the quiet side
SÎL °f the Ice conditions onthe upper lakes.

Well
and Canal will be

fan Mar. 
Gordon, 

(oo Man
te d Ton-iLfev6.0* -

ft Broker,
I. Toron t e

Steunenberg, and received the follow
ing reply:

’’Brother: The class struggle, which 
Is world wide, the same In America 
as in Russia, makes us brothers in
deed. Convey our best wishes to fel
low workers In your native land. We 
are with you In spirit. Accept fra
ternal greetings.
D. Haywood, Charles H. Moyer, Ada 
County Jail.”

ACTRESS WITH GORKY Claire to-day at the request of the 
president, and went to the Hotel La- 
fayette-Brevoort, where, when the facts 
became known, they were also asked to 
leave. They did so and went to the 
residence of H. Gaylord Wilshlre In 
West 93rd-street, as the guests of Mr. 
Wilshlre.

for the The Man Who Will Buildseason not one boat
unies» thereContinued From Page 1.

This is the age of steel. The man
.“if.04* to build « home, or re* 

model his present one, should cer.
£ . ? »wre «bout Metal Walls.

M/U1 Shin8le». Metal 
Sidings. In the first place, they are 
absolutely fireproof and lightning proof. 
They are practically indestructible. They 
insure warm, comfortable rooms at the 
minimum cost for fuel. The walls and 
ceilings are made in an endless variety 
of handsome designs and are, in them- ?. 
selves, sufficientiy attractive to do away 
with the necessity of wall paper. The 
leading insurance companies appreciate 
the great value of Metal Building Material 
by making their premiums M LESS on * 
homes constructed of metaL Full In- * 
formation as to cost, etc., may be obtain, 
ed from The Metal Shingle & Siding Co..
th!s1pLper>reSt0n’ °nt' b7 mentioniDg «

ca* ana social 'conditions are more 
less interwoven, but here In this 

the attitude In which the do- 
„ relations are held is an alto- 

sether different 
i do

Bernard Shew Seen.
New York, April 15.—George Bernard 

Shàw has brought an action in the 
supreme court against Herbert 8. Stone 
of Chicago, and Melville E. Stone, Jr., 
of this city, composing the firm of 
Herbert 8. Stone A Co., publishers, to 
recover $25,000 damages for the wrong
ful detention of copyrights of books 
published by them of plays of which he 
is the author, and also for an account
ing of royalties and profits, to which 
the author maintains he Is entitled.

ANI (Signed) WilliamAnother Indiscretion.
„ . . one- t „ , Yesterday, at Wtlshire’s instance,

artiv„0t nten<L anyhow to take Gorky sent a telegram of sympathy to 
committee TI\t,l?e w°rk °.f, fhe the two men imprisoned in Idaho on
to the fllg buntn everybody else^ae* & charge of murdering ex-Goyernor AS ro THE MADAME.

mernh * wil1 hoar from the other 12 "■ ——. ................ —— St. Petersburg, April 14.—Madame
mean e.l?fore decidlr|g whether I Andreieva, who is said to have ac-

"Vf De.to.T11166'” Wood’s Phosphoiiae, companied Max,m Gorky to 016 Un,-‘
qa”e a ^W.ells sald: ’This is too deli- The Great English Remedy, ed States, is,one of the best known
It woni2atter for me to be quoted on. Î Tones and Invigorates the whole actresses In Russia. Up to a few
or ,dh« f°r me t0 dlSCUS9 months ago no divorce from his wife

, °lher in th m £hing one way or an“ ous Debüity, Mental and Brain Worry, Des- had been granted Gorky, but it is al- 
bM angler an^e 1)111)110 prints. I cannot pondency. Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper- leged his relations with her have been 

agrees Ï questions at present. Yes, matorrhœa,and severed, tho he is still supporting her
Wl» I «s.L8rVe °n the committee. ^ r̂^Mr$^!strand their two children here. It Is 
hot an*Wer®^ from it? Really I can- plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet also said that Mme. Gorky fully un- 

The Gork„any questions.” mailed five. The Wood Medicine Oo. derstood the relations existing between
y Party left the Hotel Belle (formerly Windsor) Toronto, Ont M Gorky and Mme, Andreieva, but

■■
■

York an
Toronto Sugar Market.

8t. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated. $4.25 In barrels and 
No. 1 golden, $3.88 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car lots 6c leas

„ SÏ03K

TRADE
Fermer* .nd ..^wW m

gMtlv plsased with th. Spr.nct*,.
Wall It they hn JeebUd tbs yteU (ran 

tUr erahaids. bsrislrad wlU muMud (ran tbOr

8PRAMOTOR CO.,

Junction Live Stock.
Thirty-five carloads of live stock arrived 

at the Union Stock Yards on Saturday and 
Sunday for Monday’s market.

ew

Drank or Cresy.
Gait, April 14.—(Special.)—When Chief 

Gt.rnan this morning opened the door of 
the cell in the lockup In which he had an 
Intoxicated stranger, he found the. Inm ite 
with his clothes torn to ribbons. He acted 
like a maniac. The unfortunate gives Me 
name ae John Wilson and sava hie home la 
In Toronto. The opinion la that he has 
delirium tremena.

SulldliH New York Grain end Produce.
New York. April 14.—Flour—Receipts

22,943 barrels; exports, 9188 barrels; sales,* 
3700 barrels; firm but quiet 
steady. Cornmeal—Firm.
Barley—Dull.

Wheat—Receipts, 16,000 bushels; exports.

V.

Rye flour 
Rye—Steady.

i
iBUFFALO, N, Y. LONDON, ONT.
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I “ SIMPSONnar COMPANY,
LIMITED

IKigiumrt'dj
Toronto Jonction, April IS.—The Royal 

Set rlet Chapter was opened Saturday night 
by Wcr. Comp. W. J. Irvin and adjoorned 
to nit et on Friday, the 20th. •

Ihe executive committee of the town 
eoi4 ell will meet at 8 o'clock Monday 
evening.

The Grand Trunk Railway laid about 
2400 teet of track on St. Clair, a venue Sat
urday, and attempted to remove one of the 
electric light poles, but were prevented 
by Chairman Bull and Chief of Police 
Rdyce. At 4 p.m. the scene of the track 
toying was visited by ■ Mayor Smith and 
Councillors Bull, Rprd and Haines, who 
gave those in charge notice to stop ivork. 
as they had exceeded their permit by 360 
feet. It Is expected there will be a lively 
time Monday morning. v -

Judge Morgan will hold a court of revi
sion Monday at 10 a.m. in the town hall.

The Salvation Army held a big demon
stration here this afternoon. The open air 
march started under the control of Staff 
Captain Goodwin. There were about 15 
members in line. At 3 frf.tn. they assembl
ed In Kliuurn Hall, where Commissioner 
Ccon bs delivered a lecture on' "The Yes
terday, To-day and To-morrow of the Sal
vation Army." Hon. J. W. St. John acted 
as chairman. Mayor Smith and Councillor 
Armstrong addressed the meeting, 
eunlng service was conducted by commis
sioner Coouiba, Brigadier Taylor and 00 
sti'dei ts of the training college were pre
sent at this service and the hall wae pack
ed to the doors.

Her. Beverley Smith was called away to 
Fergus yesterday afternoon on account Of 
the death of his mother. Kev. Mr. Mill- 
man of St. Aune's officiated at the morn- 
lug sendee and Rev. Mr. Leuecke of St. 
Olave's Swansea, at the evening.

Holland Landing,
Joshua Qoodwln of the firm of Goodwin 

A Son, eeagraee manufacturers of this 
place, was suddenly taken with a paraly
tic stroke Saturday afternoon and died In 
a few hoars. Deceased was In hie 72nd 
year and assisted in loading a car of sea 
grass In the morning. He leaves a widow 
two son» and two daughters, all of whom 
are grown up. The funeral will take place 
on Tuesday afternoon to Christ Church 
Cemetery.

% H' H‘ FUDQER, President; J. WOOD, Manager. Monday, April 1C

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 65.3 O
»

1000 Suit Cases, Trunks and Bags
E. Bought at manufacturers’) 

cost and less, selling to- j 3,95 
morrow at e e e « e e e • e e

Worth from $4.75 to $7.50. A

We have offered many remarkable and unique in- X 
stances of our premiership in the Traveling Goods a 
trade of this city, but hardly ever so overwhelming Q 
an example as this one for to-morrow. O

1000 Plaças at $3.95. a

That means a lot of selling for us, and plenty of Y 
opportunity for summer girls and boys to pick out X 
their holiday baggage boxes now, for the saving X 
makes it well worth while. - _ ' Q

One of your sureties for 
getting a really good gar
ment in buying a
Raincoat
Here is that we go right 
to the mills where the best 
yarn-proofed woolens in 
the world are made, and 
then we have them spe
cially tailored after our 
own designs by those 
good, honest old London 
tailors who make .every 
stitch in every garment 
count for quality.
Just now we're showing a 
splendid big line of shower
proofed fashionable spring top 
coats—

. 15.00 to 30.00.
Spring Suits—15.00 to 25.00.

>/

rv A

2 :Tin* .
h

—a - Five hundred of these Trunks and Cases were 
purchased at a clearing discount—500 are from our 
regular stock. We will even up eur lost profits on 
the latter by our discounts on the former. You get 

.1 the goods at ordinary cost price or less.

TRUNKS.
300 Tourists’ Waterproof Canvas-covered Trunks, with and 

without two outside grain leather straps, one, two and three 
trays, top tray covered, strong elm slats, brass and steel corners, 
clamps/ valance clamps, dowels, strap-holders and bolts, strong 
three-lever brass lock that only one key will fit, leather, fibre 
and steel, bound, sizes 28, 30, 32, 34 and 36-lneh, worth q ■» 
$5 to $7.50, all on sale Tuesday .................... ......................... . wO

X

i
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I
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Kant Toronto.
East Toronto, April 15.—In all the 

churches In town to-day large congrega 
were present. In Hope Methodist Ct 
Rev. Mr. Ferguson spoke in the meriting 
from Matt, vl., 28. The altar and railing 
were covered with flowers. Mias Lizzie 
Jclilisten sang a solo.

In Emmanuel Presbyterian Church Jtev. 
Mr. Rogers condufcted the services, that 
In the evening being wholly of a musical 
nature.

In 8tt Saviour'», Rev. Dr. Osborne offi
ciated. Here the address by the rector 
and the music by the choir were lu keeping 
writh the day.

The meeting of thé Balmy Beach Park 
Commissioners, held last night, was fruit
less of definite results, with respect to the 
terms upon'which’the pumping plant pro
pel ty may be leased by the town. The 
question of fees and dues occupied much 
of the time, but that of a rental 1» said 
to be In abeyance. A very strong feeling 
of antagonism to the proposed payment i.f 
♦200 or any fixed sum to be guaranteed by 
the town exist# jn Wards 2 and 3, and 
which may later develop Into a strong pro
test

mtiona
hnrc'n

i■Je SUIT CASES.
600 Grain Leather Suit Cases, made on English 

steel frames, two brass locks and bolts combined, 
and one lock and two bolts, pocket, two grain lea
ther outside straps going all around case, expen
sive leather handles, sizes 22, 24 and 26 inches 
worth $4.75 to $7.60,

CLUB BAGS.
200 Club Bags, made on leather-covered Eng

lish frames from selected Paris cross-grain olive, 
brown and black grain cowhide leather, dull finish
ed brass trimmings, expensive handles, neat leather 
lining with pocket, sizes 14, 16, 18 inches, n r
worth $6 to $7.50', on sale Tuesday  ............ U* 0

(Initialed free.)

84-86 YONGE ST-

on sale Tues- 396day

J

Hats and Caps For Men and Boys
The Men’s Store is ready. You never catch the season 

getting ahead of the Men’s Store. What kind of a hat do 
you want to wear ? Derby or Fedora ?

First, however, some underpriced Caps.
200 only Men’s and Boys’ Caps, in new spring shapes, in auto, motor, 

norfolk and ihookdown designs, choice patterns and fine quality, 
plain or glazed peaks, regular price 76c, Tuesday ................

Men’s Derby Hats, new spring shapes, small, medium or large brims and 
crowns, fine English fur felt, colors black only, 14 dozen In this 
lot, regular price $1.50, Tuesday ................................................................

226 only Men’s Fedora Hats, good fashionable styles, fine quality Eng
lish felt, in black, brown, fawn and grey, balances of lines nearly n
sold out, regular $1, $1.50 and $2, Tuesday, your choice ........................ • 0

ti
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Norway.
The services of yesterday In 8t. John'» 

Church were In all respects the most suc
cessful In Its history. In the morning the 
Rev. W. L. Baynes Ileed, recter, officiated, 
ass.'sted by Rev. J. B. Fotherlngham. Tbe 
sacred edifice was thronged ana 
ber of communicants, 252, being far in ex
cess of any former occasion.

%» I;'

Picturesque Scenes in Streets— 
. Work of Salvage Reveals 

Strange Things.

t
f

the num-
F

z
Naples, April 15.—The somewhat threat

ening condition of Mount Vesuvine Satur
day night having subsided with ihe erup
tion of enormous clouds of sand and ashes, 
these elements have begun to settle slcwly, 
again enveloping the mountain In a thick 
haze and cutting off a view of It from 
Naples, only the outline of the base being 
visible.

Prof. Matteuccl, director of the royal 
obaervutory on the mountain, to-ûlgbt Is
sued the following bulletin:

"My li.strviLeuts are now most calm. 
The emission of sand continue» In less 
abundant quantities and I wait sereueiy 
for a satisfactory termination of the érup
tion. "

The sudden renewal of alarm Salurday 
night gave way to-day to the celebration 
of Eesler with unusual fervor, 
val is always picturesque in Naples, but 
to-day It was doubly so.

Cuidlnal Prlsco, Archbishop of Naples, 
celebrated an elaborate thanksgiving mass 
in the cathedral, while along the streets 
crowds prostrated themselves before sa
cred Images

North Toronto.
R. Pugsley and family of tbe 2nd con

cession of West York, are moving to Hoe- 
nentptou-avenue, hgllnton, next week. ,

Frank Trent of the Bedford Park Hotel 
gave an all-night party to a select number’ 
of hie friends on Friday.

A number of horse» have been bought 
up around here for shipment to the North
west. Good prices are reported.

Ml»» Revha Trent of Bedford Park, is 
spending Easter at Newmarket, and Mrs. 
F. Wesley and the Mieses Moody of New
market are spending Easter with Mrs. V. 
Trent.

Mrs. G. B. Coon, Yonge-etreel, Is report
ed. to be convalescent again.

< The Ladles' Aid of the Presbyterian 
Church has started a Japauese fuml. Mrs. 
T. R. Tomlinson was appointed treasurer 
and Is prepared to receive contributions.

Thomas Clancy Is starting to-dny with 
the erection of a residence for Mrs. Thus. 
Duncan on Olenwood-aveuue.

8ome of the town councillors were elect
ed last new Year's on their proposed plat
form of better roads. Up to April 16 .ib- 
so.utely nothing has been done to improve 
them.

Miss Powell of London Is visiting with 
her sister, Mrs. (Hev.) A. Griffin.

A party of English emigrants arrived at 
North Toronto Saturday.

Divine services were very largely at
tended at the different churches here yes
terday. Especially was this the case at 
St. Clement's Church, which was filled to 
Its fullest capacity. At the S o'clock holy 
communion was celebrated, at which DO 
communicants took part, and at the 11 a. 
m. there were 72 communicants a total of 
162, which Is a very gratifying record.
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Dress Goods Interest Revives oi
V
8]

L\ vIn Easter week people are so busy buying things to wear right away they 
have no time, thought or money for dress goods which must be made up before 
they are ready to serve the purpose for which they were bought.

To-morrow, however, is different. There is no immediate hurry for Easter, 
thing* now that Easter is over. You may very comfortably choose the goods for 
your spring suit or your new gown. If you care to come to the depaitment we 
know we can show you exactly what you want.

t.
AThu festi-
d

Tl
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®1Found Alive.
Ihe gravest situation has now shifted 

to Ottnjano and Bun Giuseppe, where the 
recovery of tbe dead from the debris goes 
on amid the misery of thousands of home
less refugees. A sensational development 
occurred during the_ work of salvage at 
Ottajauo to-day when the searchers un
earthed two aged women, still alive, but 
speechless after their six days' entomb
ment. They were among the hundreds 
who were crushed beneath the falling walla 
during the rain of stones and ashes last 
Sunday and Monday. The women were 
protected by the rafters of the house in 
which they were and managed to exist on 
a few morsels of food which they had lu 
their pockets.

O!

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
A superb collection of new "Styles In Novelty 

Black Dress Goods, the newest weaves In plain 
blacks, the newest effects In silk-embroidered blacks, 
sheer and semi-sheer weaves In all pure wool or 
silk and wool black fabrics, every piece guaranteed 
a perfect shade of unfading black, blacks for mourn
ing, house and street wear, a special showing of 
these new materials on Tuesday, at, per 
yard .............................. .....................................

in shades of green and white, brown and white, j 
black and white, blue and white, etc.. Imitation f 
tweed mixtures, also plain colors, black and cream £ 
included, fine aed medium weaves, regular 
values 59c, 65c and 75c, Tuesday, a yard' .

BLACK SILKS ALSO.
Guaranteed qualities of Rich Black Taffetas, 

stamped on the selvedge, wear guaranteed, unfading 
blacks, rich lustrous blacks, rustling 
qualities, selling at, per yard ..............

Guaranteed qualities of Rich Black Double 
Faced Peau de Soie Dress Silks, soft, I n 
rich, unfading blacks, selling at .................. I ‘ V

EXTRA SPECIAL.
40 pieces of 34-inch Natural Pongee and Shan

tung Silks, medium and coarser weaves, these silks 
wear and wash well, extra width, extra 
qualities, value for 76c, Tuesday, a yard

44. d
I

Markham.
Mrs, Elizabeth Reesor Mllrey, relict of 

the late Robert MUroy, died on Sunday 
me ruing at Silver Spring Farm, Markham, 
the residence of her brother, D. Reesor. 
She was 67 years of age. About a year 
and a half ago she met with an accident 
and bad not been well since. Mrs.' Mtlroy 
was a native of Markham and was one of 
the best known residents of the district.

à100
•69NEW EVENING WEAR FABRICS.

Beautiful effects in Individual Gown Lengths 
of Fine French Chiffon Voiles, shades of bisque, 
mauve, navy, moss, rose, black, etc., with elaborate 
silk embroidered designs in self " colors, fine dress 
fabrics possessing perfect draping qualities and a 
rich softness for a complete ' gown, 
each .................................................................

Sought to Save Jewels.
The work of salvage at Sen Giuseppe has* 

brought to light a remarkable condition 
Bodies have been found of women in whose 
hands were coins and Jewels, Indicating 
the Instinct to preserve earthly belongings 
in the moment of fieelng from dsath. The 
excavations of Herculaneum, over which 
the town of Resina stands, have recorded 
similar Instances of death overtaking Its 
victims carrying their Jewels while fleeing 
fiom the invading lava.

tl

Todmorden. 2600Twenty-two Derbyshire Englishmen have 
arrived at Todmorden during the past 
week. They all have accepted employment 
at the Don Valley brick yards.

Altho the frost Is not yet altogether out 
of the ground, the market gardeners on 
the Todmorden plains have done 
plowing and finished seeding spring peas.

Great complaints are expressed around 
here of the vandalism going on In this 
neighborhood during the holiday by city

Port Arthur, . April «.-(Special.)- toe totonMon
Navigation opened at the Canadian <>f destroying property. Both bush and 
head of the lakes this morning with ^“s “wireTorn down^nd tr£? cut!dUy’ 

the arrival of the Hoover at Fort Wll-

<

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY.
1000 yards of Fancy Stripe and Check Lustres, 66

SEASON HAS BEGUN. 1:-OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOsome

Steamers Arrive at and Leave From 
Fort Wlllli

tl
Harbor. ||

Roadster hackney stallion—J F. Birred, 
Bartborpe Performer, J. Fewster's March 
Past.

Carriage, beat In harness—J. McCracken, 
& W. Dale.

Rradster, best In harness—Cheney & 
Armstrong, A. Wetherapoou.

Agricultural teams—B. Grafton, J. Gar-
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llam from Duluth. The steamer arrlv- Chester,
ed at the entrance of the bay yester- Owing to Indisposition of the rector 
day, but as the Ice was being blown ' Frank v Ipon, the services on Good 
out Into the lake, could not get In. The \ ?“yj, aî vî'r TTbT-î«^kurch Jterf

bss «si "S.T, SSL .-a-u E» vsm£«
morning the Hoover got in. The Ice 1» Trinity College. Sunday morning's service 
now all out ot the bay. was taken by . the rector and the even-

The steamers Madagascar and New- }n* service by Rev. Mr. Banting of Trlu- 
mount, which wintered at Fort William, ty College, 
cleared for the east with cargoes ot 
grain.

The Italian who was shot heee Friday 
night died to-day. The murderer Is 
still at large.

but. el
Agricultural colt—J. A. Patterson, 

Baldcck.
General purpose team—A. Sheard, W. 

Rif sell.
General purpose colt—R. Gardbonse. 
Durham bull, over 2 years old—A. Hew-
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son.
Di rham bull, under 2 years old—T. Nix. GINS “- BIFLES Dr.Soper

Switzer Brea.* Creditors.
A meeting of the creditors of Switzer 

Bros, boot and shoe merchants of Sutton, 
was held on Saturday. An offer to com
promise was declined and they were ad
vised to assign to Riebew Tew, forthwith.

MALTON SPRING SHOW.
Treat. diaplaceraento. painful menstruation, ulcere- 
tion. leucorrhoea, ovarien, uterine and all female 
diseases. «. .. -Unnatural drains, emissions, tost vitality, fn** 
atricture, varicocele, bladder affections, end all egg 
eaaea of me*.

If unable to cell lent 
history of case and 2-cent 
•tamp for reply- Hours 9.3 a 
to u a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to i 
p. m. - Sunday 2 to 5 P-m.

Office corner Adelaide and 
Toronto etreeta, opposite Post 
Office.

The Mnlton Spring Show was held Fri
day and without a doubt was one of the 
best ever held in the locality. Thë prize 
list Is as follows:

Heavy draught stallion—J. M. Gard- 
honse'e Natby King, R. T. Woods’ Trea
surer, Colin Cameron's Broggie Stamp

Heavy draught colt or filly—C. Cameron. 
B. Boys.

Heavy draught team—J. Gardhoua- A 
Son, E. Moody.

Carriage stallion—J.

ammunition ■:
<2

or ALL KINDS.
a:ON THB WAY TO WORK tliI,oat.

On April 12, between Weaton and Itown- 
tree's Mills, on the Gravel-road, between 5 
and 7.30 p.m., n sum of mouev. Reward 
by addressing Ed. W. Brown, Wocdbrldge.

liLoaded Shelli -loaded with Smoke- 
leaa or Black Powder-all 

■ties and loads.

Smoke a “Murad” and 
From Care.

“Murad" (plain tips) Turkish Cigar
ettes are the latest and best achieve
ment of Allan Ramsay, for 16 years 
government expert of Turkey. During 
this period Mr. Ramsay's cigarettes— 
his alone—were the accepted brands of 
the dignitaries of the Turkish court- 
15 cents per box.

Be Free di
Hi

ll
d!Feweter.

Carriage, colt or filly—F. Lawrence, A. 
Hewson. (

Roadeter.atalllon—Cheney A Armstrong’s 
Golden Jubilee, R. Boys, 
st^oadater. colt or filly-^A. Bagge, J. Fevr-

BUce Lewis & Son
LIMITHD

Cer. King end Victoria Sts., Toronto

ra TOUIA.
a Ihe Kind Van Haw Always Bounty DR. A. SOPBR,

2$ Toronto Street, Toronto,
Bears ft» 
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Says Thatin Making Over Rraperty. 
She Was Promised That There'd 

Be No Prosecution.

After being away tour days over 
two months, Detective Mackle returned 
yesterday morning with hla prisoner, 
Christopher Holland, who was arrested 
In Bristol, England, on the charge of 
stealing $13,800 from the Ideal Bedding 
Company, of 10 Jefferson-avenue.

These thefts, the firm claim, extended 
over a period of two years, and1 were 
committed by means of signing blank 
cheques and falsifying the time sheets.

Holland left Toronto on January 12. 
He claims that Mr. Levesconte <tnd 
the firm knew he was going and that 
he went with their full consent for 
the purpose of raising the money to 
make good the shortage. Before leav
ing and while ill he claims he gave 
a. bill of sale to the firm" and also as
signed to them his life insurance poli
cies amounting to $8000.

Holland was arrested on. .February 2, 
and ten days later Mackie leff for hint. 
After Holland arrived In England his 
father died leaving him £2600. He re
ceived £500. The remaining '£2000 Is 
held In trust for him. A portion of 
the £500 was gobbled up by the law
yers, who fought extradition .for him 
In the Bow-street police station.

The trip across was uneventful, with 
the exception of Wednesday last, when 
the Victorian ran Into a severe gale. 
The captain said it was one of ihe
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MOB HANGS THREE NEGROES
AI - :
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Continued From Page 1.

limp, as tho they were dead. Over 5000 j 
people watched the bodies burn.

Will Prosecute.
Prosecuting Attorney Patterson and 

Sheriff Horner are said to have secured 
the names of more than 100 men who 
took an active part In the lynching.
The leaders of the mob were not dis
guised, but worked In the full glare of 
the electric lights on the square.

Prosecuting Attorney Patterson made

thoro Investigation Into the lynching, i - to carry

ÏS,V' u“1“‘ «f"' ï£gSl2?ZS?ti?£ïïï H‘
°?«2 ■SLsto disperse but wXewthl «v refused he Purchased before being arrested.

suit case and a hat box. Upon his
whites ana Ki- . arrival he was Immediately taken to
whites and blacks are reported as the Jail.

the *eavUy; antd , Mrs' H0»™* who Is still in the city.
have "seized am „i,ty ,ar® ^ ,to !a Vevry ®ore at the mànner in which

seized 300 sticks of dynamite her husband has been treated She 
a stone quarry for defensive pur- : says that when they turned over 

further attempts at lynching everything they had to Mr. Levesconte, 
, ; the solicitor for the Ideal Bedding Co.,

Miss Edwards said to-night that she he promised them there would be no 
P°altlwe that Copeland and Dun- publicity nor prosecution, in addition 

nn?’ 9 of J,116 nekr°es hanged, were ! to the bill of sale and the life policies 
identifv <H*aallanta;i and that she could she also turned over two diamond rings,
brought tn her ar a?U , lf they were at $600' Her other ring,,worth
i „ “rf h*t0 he.r- It Is also doubtful lf >325. was given to her physician for
M1 Rounrv g,Uv! y of, *lhe murder of O. medical attendance. The authorities 

u Ua. ' tli. confederate soldier, for will probably try to recover this ring 
which crime the mob killed him. for her. She has engaged T C Robin

ette, K. C. to defend her husbind. She 
further states that Levesconto. who 
went to England, has Induced her hus
band to assign his rights In (he £2000 
held In trust.

It Is seven years since Mflck'e left the 
force at Scotland Yard. There Is not 
one of his former companions there 
now.

DETECTIVE MA OKIE.

Negroes Have Dynamite.

ROUNDING UR THE GANG
OF SUSPECTED THIEVES

Men Supposed, to Have Looted
Money penny Bros.’ and Lnga- 

dln'e in . Custody.

Detective Sockett last night returned 
from Buffalo, N.Y., with John War
ren as a prisoner.

STRIKEBREAKER THREATENED
Warren was ar

rested In Buffalo Saturday on the 
charge of theft and shopbreaking.

Warren was employed as engineer In 
the building occupied by Monypenny 
Bros, and Debenham, Caldecott & Co. 
He Is supposed to be the, leader of the 
gang who committed the

Will Hardly Report Back for Work 
To-Day.

The four strikebreakers from the 
recent Winnipeg strike are back In 
the city, and one, Pearson, was put
on a run last night, soit was said. 
And he met with a warm reception- 

When he arrived at the car bams 
at midnight the other employes were 
waiting. It was not exactly a Joyous 
homecdmlng for the strikebreaker. He 
met with black looks everywhere 

"Scab” was murmured as he passed 
one bunch of men.

“Thief" was another of the 
slons used.

He wisely got out of the shed as 
fast as possible, feeling that It 
place for him. At the door he met 
with some more union men who ac
corded him similar treatment. He was 
stopped by another bunch of men who 
demanded to know where he had been 
for the past few weeks. The appear
ance of a policeman saved further In
terrogation.

It matters little to the quartet whe
ther they work or not for the next 
few months. They were signed for 
Winnipeg under a three-month con
tract, and are paid whether they work 
or not. However, the union

extensive
robberies from these stores last De
cember. The looting of the store of J. 
& J- Lugsdln and the thefts from W. 
R. Brock & Co. are also charged u,p 
•gainst this crowd.

Early Sunday morning Detective 
Newton visited 4 Leonard-ave. and ar
rested John Milligan. He is supposed 
to be another of the same crowd. He 
claims to be 
works at It.

It la for receiving the stolen goods 
that Charles Goodman Is now doing 
two years in the Central.

Milligan and Warren "skipped" 
when Goodman was arrested. Milligan 
returned a week ago, but the police 
did not wish to place hi munder ar
rest until Warren was captured. War
ren when he left town went to Pitta- 
burg and then back to Buffalo He 
has been convicted before.

The only evidence against the men 
is the confession of Charles Goodman, 
who claims he bought the goods from 
his brother Louis and the two men un
der arrest. Louis got out ot town the 
night Charles was arrested and has so 
far evaded the police.

expres-

a carpenter, but seldom
was no

men are
one in their decision to keep them 
from working, and threaten rough 
means lf persuasion and threat do not 
avail.

TO MANAGE JAILS.S. A.The Westward Trek.
Moosejaw, Sask., April 

March 885 15.—During
arrived he^r^M^ Offer» to Take Charge and Rub at 

Les» Cost Than Now.

London, April 15.—With a view of 
finally taking over allBusiness Suits.

the prisons, 
asylums and workhouses in the United 
Kingdom, Bramwell Booth, son of the 
head of the Salvation Army, has of
fered to take control of the institutions 
of any city for three

Our spring suitings consist of an 
unusally broad variety of materials, 
ome in handsome designs that are 

elusive with us.
To your order $22.50.

F years as an ex
periment, believing that the Salvation 
Army can manage them more success
fully and cheaper than can the gov
ernment.

SCORE’S, 77 King St. West

___________
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The appreciation of those 
who have visited our show
rooms and viewed our mil
linery display, is a flattering 

proof to us that oir styles 
arc exclusive, tasteful and 
moderately priced.

This Easter season we have 
make a sp:c al effort to im
port the most recent metro
politan styles. The opinion 
ef our pitrons is that we 
have succeeded.

DINEEN’S
Cor. Yenge and Temperance Sts-
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